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Faun, Garden and Household, 
r,,„„ l!» \,-\\ 1,i,gland Farmer. 
Profit in Winter Apples, 
Mi: Kimtoi:: The closing paragraph 
an editorial in the Farmer of October 
l', on the growing of nv inter apples, reads 
a- tollows : 
•■\V, arc not sure that those who told 
farmers ot Now Fngland, years ago, 
dial their lu st land was too valuable to be 
d,ooti d to the growth of winter apples. 
nn re not more than half right." 
I here may he a very limited area of 
Old under the caves ot the •■Huh" Nvhieh 
to,, \ aluable to lie devoted to tin' pro- 
duction of winlei apples; but the Farmer 
.s a New F.ngland institution, and is in- 
o-ud d to represent the interest of the 
workers e,t' tin- -oil in all the hroad lerri- 
lor, embraced I \ that ehevished name. 
New F.igiaud. While, therefore, there 
y I ., doubt entertained about the pro- 
h In ,-! gioNNi u int> r apples in the 
.. irket ode! .round liosion, I believe 
'I,.- farm ei oi New Fngland Nvill join 
Hi uio tie "pinion that, upon the 
|M, si,- among our most protit- 
j- olid that the area devoted to 
m.i\ well and profitably lie largely 
.i While the leNN acre- around a 
. .on -in nn ort h a thousand dollars an 
oi which to grow lettuce and cau- 
iIonn ei -. the to of thousands of acres re- 
ii, t, tr.'in that eity. Nvortli from litteen to 
: i-.totio- dollars an aero, can he devot- 
-I t.- no betii-i paving crop than apples. 
I"-,- .u, many orchards. particularly in 
N w tlaio]- hire and Maine, standing oil 
d nnIi.-'i. without thi'trees, would he 
o il;: alii,- which are now bringing 
i. ill nn.itc ow nci's a handsome ineome 
to- .- arc b, o in:.’; chit-lb winter apples. 
in all the rural tow ns, it i- univer- 
uned,-d that orcharding i- profit- 
ali,,Nc any other brain h of farming 
in-1 I know of many farmers, or 
in proporb. perhaps, orchardists.— 
aiv ali iie- tar no re annual ineome 
I in a t- , ;n-iv orchard lliau tl'oin 1 lie 
II r- remainder ,,f a large firm. 
11 I alow ,'st im all' to say I hat all orchard 
! i-.-ariI,:;. -011,1111011 Nvil! :in crage 
pci t re, iii a fruitful -**i HI. 
.., ket apples \ I, acre will Contain 
iI I I n ar. oin- ot tin- most 
..ti'u: n ,i -n ei know n. winter apples, 
pm for .<-.'.011 to tSg .si per 
I ike tin- ioNNA-t ligmvs and it 
s o j.er acre in a single y ear, and 
lie ;i, -til; left to repeal tin- crop many 
I lines ON l-r. 
1 hi- Near, one of tin worst fruit years 
: known. 111n trees in good condition 
e me an av> rage ot only one hand to 
at,, —-i n cry small crop, indeed. These 
l.con worth, my time since they were 
picked. So no p,-r barrel, ipiiek. This gives 
S to the acre in one of the most mi- 
ll otfnl Nears t-N i-r known. In theahoNc 
',mate~ ; account is made of windfalls 
d i. Iiise apple~ I lots it is readily to 
seen that t-, the fanners of Xonv Fng- 
aud tiler, is a profit, lirvond a doubt, in 
w inter ap]tit's. 
.1 ... :.I.: .1. I .. I 1, ........ 
-i-vt-ral orchards planted mi land worth no 
in r. than ten dollars per aere, which, 
it.a having grown lifti-eu years, gave 
;vv. hundred dollar-' Worth of trait to the 
in a single vcar.—,lying nothing of 
sev.-ra; small crops previous to that lime. 
: ... iv had I.ecu no large outlay for care 
.:■! attention. 11-■ more than what would 
covered In the value ot other crops 
>vii on the laud, —yet those trees had 
ni.iy arrived at a condition which would 
repeat that crop biennially, at least, for 
twenty year~ 1 there not a profit in 
11 i ^  
Vdj..iniiig those oi'eliard' are hundreds 
i acre- t similar land, worlii no more 
t. day than tin- ten dollars per acre which 
cptvs-uitcd its value when tin .orchards 
v. iv set. and which have yielded an mi- 
ni al income hut little more than enough 
to upp. rt the fence- and pav taxes flic 
i. hards. at lilte. u year' from setting. 
>■> nldliave -il.tr. ail,. v for s-zhu per aere. 
and were vv-n-th even more than that 
le in ~o that, a an inn- tnieiit. without 
lakiiie the fruit Int. account, it paid richly. 
All through New England are iinnuni- 
l-i. -t ot tli*--.. .-heap 1-ovils which 
lioiild he e.uered with apple tree hear- 
ing winter appl. Annually would they 
bring their w. altli ol pulden fruit, aggre- 
gatin'-' a -urn alum I bcvoiid computation, 
md will, h Would in time, make New Eng- 
i.ui tin- in,, t pro per,ui the wealthiest 
a .1 the ha|ipie i -immunity in our broad 
• oiinti v z. v o. 
/ < t .. M, Ii,. 1 '. 1-7::. 
fut for Jt t.itll ei‘. 
I In- i.t thing I" winter any animal 
u tat I 'hi- iva- the remark of ail in- 
:• idgeiit firmer made to us last week. and 
,t is a whole agricultural sermon boiled 
d vvn to a single text. 
V\ In-n an animal comes to the barn with 
til' -kin well padded with tat. he is equip- 
ped f,.r a winter campaign. Fat will keep 
him warm, give him courage, and, if 
vvoi-'t comes to worst, serve him for 
vi. tual- and drink. A fat animal will be 
..mlui'tabie ia weather which shivers and 
tortures a poor mu- He will chew the 
ltd ,-t 'Uiteiitmeul mi fodder which will 
hall starve- one which ha no reserves, 
and he will generallv In ar treatment 
which would kill a thin one. No farmer 
an alfonl to have the early snows drive 
poor animals to Ids barn. 
Mo-t farmers know this, and we fear 
many a i|uadrup -d which is now sleek and 
'in.-'-th. upon whose ribs tile mountain 
j ture- have plastered fatness and whose 
-id, are glo- y from generous feeding, 
will during tin* coming month lose in 
weigm and go to his winter quarter- in 
pom- onditi ni. In the fall when the frosts 
have frozen the life and the juices out ot 
tin- grasses ami made them alike distaste- 
ful and innutrieious, and when tile cold 
-torms and bleak winds make protection 
:dmo-i as necessary a-in midwinter, cattle 
and horses will certainly fall away if left 
to grub in the old pastures, or even in the 
mowing fields by day, and to face winds 
and storms by night. Most farmers know 
this, too, but the temptation not to break 
mto tin- hay-in- vv or the corn-barn until 
obliged t--. and thereby prepare for a late 
spring, is very strong, and it, is vastly 
easier to eoni lude that the young cattle 
and slice]) will find shelter from storms in 
the woods and umler ledges than to go 
and drive them tu tin- barn, and so they 
an- lelt to their own devices and their 
wnet's sutler in e nisequeiiee. This is ail 
wrong, and we ask our farmer friends to 
reform it Kemember the text, "Tim host 
thing to winter any animal on is fit." 
Im New York Tribune says the com- 
i'• 1 •' iiiellieaey "t the various popular 
panacea-. lnr hot- in horses may lie better 
understood when we eomc to know some- 
thing oi the nature of these persistent 
parasites They arc not worms, but larva1 
ol a fly. and are possessed of remarkable 
powers id endurance under aiiversit\. The 
most insinuating substances are hut as 
milk and honey to them, and in an instance 
recently recorded, a colony of them at- 
1 ached to the stomach of a dead horse 
were in no way inconvenienced by an 
hour's exposure to a hath of spirits ol tur- 
pentine Hut when whale oil was poured 
upon them they let go their hold and died 
dmost instantly. Now, whale oil being 
■hu- indicated as an effective dose, and 
!'-m; aperient in its action upon the horse, would seem to be the remedy that -h.riiM l„. chosen before any other. At h i-t it might be well to have some exper- iment- made and the results carefully noticed and made note r,f. 
I II I1TII*II INI' I In* easiest and sim- 
plest remedy i found in every store-room, 
l ake common starch and grind it with a 
knife until it is reduced to the smoothest 
powder. Take a clean box and iill it with 
starch thus prepared, so as to have it con- 
tinually at hand for use. livery time 
hands are taken from the suds or dish- 
water, wipe them, and, while they are yet 
damp, rub a portion of starch thoroughly 
over them, covering the whole surface 
The effect is magical.. The rough, smart- 
ing skin is cooled and soothed and healed, 
bringing and insuring the greatest degree <*f comfort and freedom from this by no 
means insignificant trial. 
Measuring Hay, 
To measure the contents of a stack of 
ha\. proceed as follows: If it. is a round 
stack, tailoring from a point to the ground, 
measure tin1 width half way between the 
ground and the peak of the stack, niultiph 
this width by itself, and divide the sum by 
.7Sb4 : tlift will give the average area of 
the surface covered by the stack. Then 
multiply that by the height from the 
ground to the point where the width was 
measured, if these measurements are 
feet, the sum found is flic cubic feet in the 
stack. 
li' the hay is timothy, orchard grass, 
millet, or Hungarian, boo feet will make 
a ton, or a cube eight feet each way If 
the st:u k is very solid?and was cut when 
dead ripe, ;>b0 ieot will make a ton, or a 
cube of smell feet each way. 
If the hay is mixed with clover, about 
7ui feet, or a cube ijf nine teet each way. 
will make a ton. If it is all clover, or 
light meadow grass, or red top, sihi teet 
will be reipiired to weigh a ton unless it 
i pre-si-i| yen hard, when smue allowance 
must be made These estimates are made 
from notes of a great many stacks and 
mows nl various kinds, and will given 
fair average. 
'I,,vi i; hi KmhvI.i lull: <u ibil si.Kin.i- 
i\c.. One nt the most prolific sources of 
matrimonial dillieullies i~ the lack of 
knowledge on the part of wives of the 
duties of housekeeping. Ill these days 
I there are a hundred young ladies who can 
| thrum a piano to one who can make a good 
leaf of bread Vet a hungry husband has 
.. niueh ot the animal ill his nature that 
he are- more for a good dinner than he 
11, ,(■> so long as his appetite is unappcased 
to listen to the music of the spheres. 
1 lea v v Invad has made many heavy hearts, 
given rise to dyspepsia—horrid dyspepsia 
and its herd of accompanying torments. 
(i iris who desire that their husbands should 
be amiable and kind should learn how to 
make light bread. When a young man 
is courting, lie can well livw at home ; or, 
if lie has to go a distance to pay his ad 
dresses, he usually obtains good meals at 
a hotel or eating-house; bin when he is 
married and gets to housekeeping, his 
wife assumes the functions of his mother 
or his landlord, and it is fortunate for her 
if she has been educated so as to know 
what a good table is. 1'hose who are en- 
tirely dependent upon hired cooks make a 
soriy show at housekeeping The stomach 
performs a very important part in the 
economy ot humanity, and wives who are 
forgetful of this fact commit a serious 
mistake. Keen the lion may be tamed by 
keeping him well fed. 
Pl.AMTM, WAI.M TSAND A( ul!N.'. Black 
walnuts or acorns should lie placed in 
moist sand as soon as gathered, and al- 
lowed to freeze during the winter. In the 
spring, they may be planted in ivws three 
or four feet apart. The black walnuts 
may be transplanted, a- they crowd each 
other, flic acorns, however, arc trans- 
planted with difficulty the oak grows 
much slower than the walnut, and there- 
fore you would lose your labor if planted 
together. therefore plant them sepa- 
rately. by all means. Walnuts should lie 
planted about three to four inches deep. 
Acorns one to two inches deep. 1’iant in 
exact lines for ease in cultivation 
One of the most annoying things in the 
life ot a fruit-grower is to find the hark 
gnawed irom his peach, apple, or pear 
tri es, nr from hi- raspberry and blackber- 
ry bushes If the cultivation of the 
ground has boon clean, and there is neither 
grass, weeds nor litter near the trees or 
bushes there is little danger from mire. 
Packing the snow about fruit tree is also 
a are preventive agahisi tin < ni.u-muloi-j 
Cliarle: II May, ot Templeton, butch- 
ered a cow a few day* shift*, and on open- 
ing the stomach found a -tick eighteen 
inches long and live-eigths oi an inch in 
diameter laying across the stomach, in 
such a position that it had pit lied both 
ide out so as to adhere to the ribs w ith- 
out breaking the skin in the least fhe 
row wa unwell hcl spring and refused to 
eat. but soon recovered her appetite, and 
1 wa- in rood condition when slaughtered 
Stowaways, 
In the melancholy catalogue of the un- 
fortunates engulfed in the Yille du Havre 
we read that there were six “stowaways.” 
This term is sufficiently curious to call for 
explanation. A “stowaway” is an indi- 
vidual who, at the last moment, just lie 
lore the vessel leaves the dock, slinks on 
hoard, creeps below, and conceals himself 
in remote nooks and corners of the lower 
deck or the forepeak. Sometimes he gets 
into the hold, but there, if the hatches are 
battened down, he runs the imminent risk 
ol being smothered. At all events, he 
craw ls into his hiding place, and crouches 
there like a rat behind the wainscot, 
quaking for fear of discovery. And de- 
tection must sooner or later he the doom 
of the stowaway. So well is the practice 
of smuggling human baggage known to 
sea-going folks that, prior to a large emi- 
grant ship sailing, there is generally or- 
ganized a picket of sailors, headed by one 
of the mates, and furnished with lanterns 
and rattans, who make a tour of explora- 
tion among the packing eases and provis- 
ion casks, “limiting for stowaways" is a 
most exciting sport; the wretched default- 
ers are “started” from their holes, round- 
ly abused, hustled on deck, “slanged” by 
the captain, and are then contumaciously 
kicked over the side. Some stowaways, 
however, generally contrive to pass unno- 
ticed in the search; and six—the number 
found on the Yille du Havre—may be con- 
sidered a fair average among a hundred 
and fifty passengers. The ship, in any 
case, can not be many days at sea before 
tliev are discovered. 
Every l'resh hogshead of heel'or biscuit 
that is unlieaded diminishes their chances 
of immunity; still there have been known 
instances ol the unfortunate creatures be- 
ing inadvertently jammed up between and 
behind heavy piles of merchandise, and 
so suffering a living entombment rivaling 
that of Constance de Beverly in horror. 
Stowaways dragged from their hiding- 
places when the ship is in blue water have 
to take their chances; and a vary calami- 
tous chance it is. If the culprit he a 
woman she has not much to fear. Jack is 
proverbially gallant, and an active woman, 
may make herself very useful in the cabin 
and cook-house. But when the offender 
happens to he a man he has emphatically 
a had time of it. lie may consider him- 
self very fortunate if he is allowed to earn 
the worth of his bed and hoard by per- 
forming the most menial drudgery, and at 
the end of the voyage from this port the 
captain can, if he chooses take the stow- 
away before a magistrate and have him 
punished for fraud. It usually happens, 
however, that the skipper, when the run 
is over, is glad to get rid of his unprofita- 
ble passenger as that passenger is to be 
well out of the ship. The former says 
nothing about the pecuniary loss his 
owners have suffered, and the latter is 
quite content to he silent with regard to 
the numerous attention conveyed through 
the instrumentality of marlinspikes and 
rope’s-ends with which lie lias been 
favored by the boatswain. What the 
French authorities would have said to 
these waits and strays on their arrival at 
Havre is uncertain, but the poor fellows 
need fear no frowns of human justice now. 
They drowned. 
Working love is better than emotive 
love. It is well to have both, hut it is not 
every one who lias steam enough to work Hie engine and blow the whistle too. 
'there is a love which never speaks; it 
spends itself in work like sunshine sited- 
ding its rays on the ground and bringing 
up the beautiful flowers, softly and quietly. 
This practical life 1 accept. [Beecher. 
Love. 
rndornenth tile maiden's laugh, 
t'inlerneath her pert replies— 
Half in light, ill shadow half. 
Underneath the lids of eyes— 
There Hie pretty secret lies. 
Fretful lover, vvlicreforo flown 
Closest hid are precious things. 
See the diver dip far down 
Dizzy blue of oeean springs 
For the priceless pearl lie brings. 
If her low—as stars in skies. 
Only not more bright than hare— 
Broadly hung, and all men wise. 
Would the llower be fresh and fair' 
Would the gift be sweet and rare: 
Much of bloom her youth hath lost. 
Who makes tree with love’s sweet signs. 
I nder lashes lowly erossed. 
And through blushes red like w itics. 
Best lie’s served who seeks and tiinls. 
“Old Snm.” 
People w lio live in Hit: Bowen or in the 
vicinity of Hester street. Xew York. or who 
have occasion to lie much in that locality, 
will probably remember a hobbling old 
Ilian, somewhat lame, ami supporting him- 
self on a thick stick, who was often to lie 
seen there on Sundays, as well as week 
days, some two years ago He was de- 
cently dressed, but was only known as 
••Old Sam.” Ho was supposed to live in 
Xew Jersey, but no one precisely knew. 
Hi1 was generally taken for a farmer, or 
for a resident in some little outly ing plan 
People called him also lame Sam” at I 
whoever heard his ev er ipiiet mode 1' 
speaking, and saw the friendly smile that 
vvits alu ay s lighting tip his lace, must have 
taken him for a very harmless man. And 
whoever met him on .Sundays, wending 
his way to church with a most devout 
aspect, must assuredly have thought that 
he was a very good man, who was going 
thither out ot pure piety. 
But ■■lame Sam” was very little of a 
saint ; on the contrary, he was a most ar- 
rant .scoundrel, who, to get money, was 
capable of an y wickedness, and onl y went 
to church for bad motives, in everything 
lie did lie had a dishonest object in view, 
and. although he was generally considered 
as a good old mail, lie was, in truth, noth- 
ing else than a entity, deceitful .scoundrel, 
and confederate of a notorious forger.burg- 
lar and safe thief, named Crosby. 
Sam had been running his evil course 
for some years, and had systematically 
circulated counterfoil money wherever oe- 
occasion had guided him; a proceed- 
ing which was easy enough to him with 
his seemingly honest lace, and an aspect 
from which one would have thought that 
lie e uld not say “boo to" a goose.” And 
joiiunc tavoreii mm so wen, ami so long, 
I lliat lie succeeded in accumulating a sum 
of money which enabled him to buy 
a line farm in (piakertown. which brought 
him a handsome return, 
Sam was always at work, for the circu- 
lation ot counterfeit money continued to 
remain his -el:; occupation. But lie con- 
ducted tiiis vile business so cautiously, so 
craftily, and under such a pious air. that it 
never occurred to any one to take him for 
what he really w as. And so, as lie hob- 
bled about from place to place, he was al- 
ways the subject of a friendly good word, 
until one day the chief of the United States 
detective police, Colonel Whitley, con- 
ceived a suspicion against him, and tlm» 
the man who had for so many years been 
cheating people with false money In-pail to 
or- watched. 
As before remarked, Sam always car- 
ried a thick -tick, which, as lie said, he 
could not do w ithout. Ill-cause he was so 
lame, that he therefore required a strong 
support. Wherever lie was seen, w liere- 
ever he went, sitting or standing, he had 
the stick constantly in his hand lie in-ver 
let it go front him. But one dav the 
thought ocenrreci to tne detective who was 
entrusted with the ease, that there must 
be something more about that tick than 
at lirst appeared, and he determined to 
come at the truth of it 
About that time there was a large num- 
ber of counterleit notes ot various denom- 
inations in circulation in New Jersey, and 
down as far as .Maryland I’lie detective 
officer, working under the assumed name 
of Rugg, found out that Sam often paid 
vCits in that direction. 
So the officer scraped an acquaintance 
with Sam. At lirst, meeting him on the 
road, he would go with him, then lie very 
soon took a journey- on the railroad with 
him, and the two were constantly in bar- 
rooms and beer-houses together. lie 
drank and gossiped with him, and thus the 
acquaintance grew thicker; at last on one 
occasion Sant was observed to pass a 
counterfeit ten-dollar bill in a hotel, and 
soon alter to repeat the action in another 
house. 
Now the officer went to work. Sam 
was traveling about in New Jersey, but 
Rugg was watching him unobserved ; and. 
one day, just after Sam had eomc out of a 
hotel in a country place, the detective 
went in and asked whether Sam had spent 
any money there. 
“Yes,” answered the landlord, fifty 
cents, lie is an old miser—never stays 
through the night.” 
“What money did lie give yon ?” asked 
Kugg- 
“A ten dollar note. 
“May I see it ?” 
"Yes, here it is,” answered the publi- 
can, taking a note out of the till. 
“The note is had,” Rugg quietly re- 
marked. 
“The devil it is.” cried the host. 
“Nothing but a counterfeit, my friend! 
Not worth a cent.” 
“Dam 1 it!” shouted the publican, and 
he burst into a torrent ot oaths. But Rugg 
whispered to him : “Now be quiet, fricml, 
I am a detective. Leave the rest to me 
and take care of the note till 1 return.” 
Upon tliis Rugg left him, and going on 
the road after Sam, soon overtook him. 
Sam had just come out of a store upon 
whose proprietor lie had played a similar 
game. 
“;\lv daughter, said lie, as lie weld in, 
“asked me to get her three yards ol' calico. 
Have you anything good in that way?” 
“Yes,” answered the storekeeper 
“How much is it a yard?" 
“Twenty cents.” 
“Is not that a little dear ?” 
“No, on the contrary, you will not get 
it as cheap anywhere else.” 
“Well, then give me three yards.” Sam 
took it; paid for it with another bogus 
ten-dollar bill, and left the store with his 
calico “for his daughter,” and nine dol- 
lars and forty cents of good money in his 
pocket. 
Meanwhile Rugg had altered his dress, 
beard and hat so that Sam could not recog- 
nize him. He also, as he fell into Sam's 
road, feigned to be somewhat intoxicated 
"How are you getting along, old fel- 
low?” said Rugg, in a stammering voice. 
“Where are you going?” 
Sam stopped. They gossiped for a lit- 
tle while, and then went on together. 
Kugg asked Sam what he had in his lit- 
tle parcel. Calico for my daughter, 
which I have just bought in that store,” 
said Sam, looking backward at that place. 
Upon which Kugg suddenly remembered 
that he Had to take some needles and 
thread to his “old woman.” He took a 
good ten-dollar bill out of his pocket and 
asked Sam it he could change it Sam 
gladly seized such a good opportunity to 
do business,and he gave Rugg two counter- 
feit five-dollar bills, for, thought he, the 
fellow is so drunk, he will not know a bad 
note from a good one. 
Kugg now begged Sam to go to the 
store with him, then they would go on to- 
gether; and, as they set off, Rugg noticed, 
as if for the first time, Sam’s stick. 
"What a curious stick,” he stammered. 
And so saying he took it out ol Sam’s 
hand, looked at it on all sides and ex- 
amined it to see if the large top unscrew- 
ed. It did; he screwed it off, and iound 
that inside a string was fastened. 
Sam was now on thorns, but he was a 
(‘turning fellow ami knew how to control 
himself. 
llugg jmllcd out tiie string (which luid 
a knot at the lower end) and out fell a lit- 
tle roll of bank notes, lie pulled again : 
another little roll fell out, and then an- 
other, till altogether there were twelve 
rolls of live and ten dollar bills 
Kugg. who still pretended to be drunk, 
laughed aloud, apparently at the quantity 
oi money he had pulled out: while Sam 
was confounded, and hardlv knew what to 
say. 
••Hallo, you are rich, old fellow, very 
rich," cried Kugg. 
Sam collectod his notes together attain. 
•1>(( you think they are good ones?" 
asked Sam. soon recovering himself. 
Kugg looked at the notes and replied 
es, indeed, they are all good," while he 
had noticed at a glance that (her were all 
new counterfeits of the kind mo-i recent- 
ly put into circulation. 
"it is curious." said Sam. “1 have car- 
ried that siiek more than twenty year- It 
belonged once to my lather, who is dead, 
and I never in my life knew that the head 
would unscrew." 
■' I’wcnH years'" stammered 1! 
■and you have had il all the time ?” 
“Yes ii has never been out of mv pos- 
session. 
“It .-.corns to me, remarked Unity. nii 
feigning drunkenness, “that your note- 
Were ol printed at that time ?' 
1 hat \\ a a delicate question : bill Sam 
wenl on as il lie did not hear il ; and 
wlieu lie had gathered together all his 
notes, he said. “You wanted to go and 
Imv something in the store: let us go and 
do it. and lli.-n we will move alone p, 
gether." 
■•So we will." said Kugg, making an ef- 
fort to slain! on his legs. 
So they went to the store. 
\\ lien they had entered, Itugg asked the 
ton-keeper whethei the old man bought 
any calico of him 
“Yes, about an hour ago." aid the 
storekci per. 
.Mill U llll U .1 till! Ilf | » u 
“Willi llii- note," replied the man; 
showing liugg the note he had received 
from Sam. 
•'ll is a had one," remarked liugg. 
ijiiietlv. 
■■Bad." cried Sam, “that is m t possi- 
ble. Then 1 will take it hack to the place 
I received it from. 1 am an old man and 
have not very good sight. I- it not a 
shame to cheat an old mail like that :J" 
Saying till- he wiped the tears from 
In- eye- W hen lie looked about in his 
pockets and brought out ten good one 
dollar bills, and laid them down, appar 
rent 1 v very much enraged at being cheat- 
ed. lie was on the point of going awav. 
when lUtgg who now appeared to be ro- 
ller again, asked him whether his mom", 
w:i all like this, which to him seemed 
closely to resemble that which he had in 
his stick, to which Sam replied “Indeed, 
1 can not say, for tin eyes are very bad." 
"Now. then," said llugg, “let us go 
over to the hotel and have something to 
drink." to which Sam agreed, although 
he wished liugg at Jt rielio. 
Arrived at the hotel, liugg called tin 
landlord one side and asked for the leu 
dollar bill which Sam had paid him The 
landlord gave il and llugg a! once -aid 
to ii in ■ : 
“Did I hi- man give you thi- note 
Ye-, he i tin1 man u ho gav e it to ,m 
“W hat did you give him m change 
"Nino dollar- and a half." 
In a moment llugg took ‘Time Sam" In 
the collar and began to search him 1- ii I 
lie found the publican'- nine and ball' 
dollar-: then his own ten tlollar hill, l.,i 
which -Sam had given him the two conn 
forfeit live dollar note-, and lastly he took 
s ion in counterfeit note- from hi stick 
“W here <11 1 v-m pvt II. ... 
asked llugg. who was now unite sober. 
“1 brought them from home. I went to 
-ee mv sick daughter." And Sam was 
going into a long explanation, but llugg 
took oil his hat ami hi- false beard, and 
said “that is played out, I am a l idled 
state detective and you. old ra i-al, are 
now mv prisoner." And at these words 
he slipped mi the liandeull's, and taking 
Sam to the railroad -lation. soon brought 
him to New York and before the chief 
After a few words of conversation, s:mi 
Conte -i d that In'bought the notes from a 
man named Crosby, a dealer in counter 
leit money and that lor.years he had been 
doing busine by putting these note, in 
circulation in New York and the neigh- 
borhood. New Jersey ami Maryland Sam 
was prosecuted : he pleaded guilty and 
was sent for four year to prison when 
he now i 
The Age of Shams. 
i From ilic -Nc‘.v York <inijiliic. 
It is really no wonder that the “oppo- 
site sex" occasionally hurst forth into 
plaintive reproach, and upbraid false fair 
ones for the many means resorted to in 
order to deceive them. For, in the con- 
test. for the prize awarded by l’aris to the 
most beautilul, deceits arc invented, and 
boldly worn, -itch a are sometimes too 
astounding for belief. Years ago we re- 
member hearing of a French singer at a 
cafe chantant. whose husband upon being 
complimented upon the dazzling fairness 
of his wife's neck, lifted oil' a pair <>t shoul- 
ders of tinted wax so arranged as to he 
easily adjustable! But that any of our 
belles should consent to the paltry decep- 
tion of wearing false kid necks, made in 
Berlin and in l’aris, and sent with a vast 
amount of mvsterv to the beauty atiibi- 
Lous ol a lull, round neck anil shoulders 
is something that almost needs to he -seen 
to be believed.” Vet this is done. Let 
one fancy meeting a lady at a ball whose 
tulle seurt dexteriously wrapped about her 
throat and carelessly thrown back, serves 
only to soften the gloss and enhance the 
symmetcry of what seems to her dazzled 
observer a pair of superb shoulders. Fancy 
discovering afterward, perhaps, when said 
lady has become a bride, that those shoul- 
der were Inil a dream—made ol kid! 
That is worse than nightmare, and it wond 
seem that even a very Bayard could hard- 
ly say, "False one, 1 love thee still!" • 
That the desire to have the credit for 
having what does not belong to one should 
urge to such flagrant deception is aston- 
ishing, but stili more so is the blindness 
that leads the deceiver to suppose that 
thin arms, etc., can be reconciled with 
this roundness in the neck. And here 
pulled tulle sieves are called into play It 
is said that tlesh-eulored enamel makes 
the complexion, down to the joining hid- 
den by tlie tulle, a perfect match to the 
kid ! iloos not this cap the climax What 
climax the reader may demand. Well, 
that of the piled-up deceptions of enamels, 
rouges, dyed or bleached hair, false eye- 
brows, false teeth, pads, colored lips, 
stuffed bustles, altitude-bestowing heels, 
artificial calves, etc. 
But the men are "just as bad,” it is 
claimed. A fashionable druggist informs 
the ladies that he sells as much “Magnolia 
Balm” (a sort ot enamel) to gentlemen as 
to ladies; while the tailor whispers ol 
false shoulders made of wood; and the 
barber, the dentist and the vender of uni- 
forms all tell their any thing but flattering 
tale. The Inters are bitten. 
A queer case of somnambulism occurred 
a few evenings since at a factory in West- 
field, Cl. One of the workmen being in- 
structed in the evening to carry into the 
shop the next morning a quantity of wood 
lying outside, was surprised when the time 
came to find it all carefully piled. The 
watchman says that during the night the 
man did the work according to his instruc- 
tions, stepping carefully over the things cm 
the floor. The watchman spoke to iiim 
several times, but received no answer, and 
as soon as the job was done the somnam- 
bulist went home. The night worker no- 
ticed a feeling oi lassitude the next morn- 
ing, and was unable to work during the 
day. 
For Dcnv JLifc. 
W inter again, ami the land is once more, 
wrapp'd in the same spotless mantle, 
lockeii in the same icy fetters, as il was that 
memorable winter so long ago when Krie 
and i had that lieree wild struggle ■•lor 
dear 1 le." At this season of the year the 
never quite dormant recollection revives, 
and 1 l'eel all the horror of that midnight 
scene rise and come back upon me, like 
a glio-t from the routines of the past. It 
chills me with its dread presence, until, 
shivering in nerve and limb, 1 rise and 
draw nearer-to the blazing hearth, heap 
on souc more pine logs, and strive in 
the region id' light and wamtli to hid il de- 
fiance 
In viin. I hrmigh the whir of my -■pin- 
ning wheel ■ Lines the long-drawn moan of 
the u ii.d, whilst without the snow falls as 
heavily a ever, adding desolation to the 
already drear and ninluv landscape. Ki'ie 
has gone il tin- iwhl-vard as heseenis a 
tbrilH liushanilinan. to see after the w ell- 
l"'ina if ot.r kine. Would that lie were 
back in laugh oil' my lears, and exorcise 
the phantoms which rise tliu- unhidden 
Ironi lb* days tiiat are now no more llis 
hearty presence and joyous voice are ia 
themselves a- potent against distraught 
laiichf a t ho "sprig of row an" w hich the 
I out near for -afeguard-against witch- 
era!! and the evil e\e. .Meanwhile, a- 1 -it 
waiting; with the -upper ready, and all 
tilings bright and ti.lv 1 iiiu-t e'en yield to 
(be spell oi the place and hour, and listen | 
to the tale ugge-led by the wandeiing 
fancies of oh1. 
New dear'- ve -Line thirty year-ago— 
and we are looping il right merrily at the 
old manor-house ot Nor A w ail, the home 
"I my childhood. a il had been that of my 
hiiv-lather ,,i- many generations. The 
pleasantest -pot in all the world. I thought, 
and lill tli nk, that quaint .Norwegian 
home .lead, .villi it.- Indl walls and birch- 
bark roof, which succeeding summers had 
rendered ve Want \. ilh an e\ ergreeu thatch 
of moss and lichens dust now however. 
no »a in: \ i"i111 ■. mr snow lay uncKiy 
upon it, us n hail lain tor weeks past,, not : 
only there, mt upon all the country round. 
N e were in the midst of a white sea, 
wlio-e billn-v- were tile partially submerg- 
ed herbs tint daily grew less noticeable as 
the snow dlifted in and piled above them. 
I he lir-trrf- alone stood forth bravelv. a- 
if defy lug t .is insidious foe. yet even their 
-tately branches trailed earthwards, and 
their strong arms creaked and strained 
under the everlasting load 
It was th hardest w interlliere had licet] ! 
lor fifty years so the old folks -aid and 
they Ibret'ihl its continuance for some 
week- louver. Other signs were not want- 
ing u liieh a lore plainly .than aught else de- 
noted tile unusual severity f the season 
I he tlock ■ it wild fowl, usually so shy and 
dillieult ol approach, came down from the 
upper men.-, their accustomed haunts, and 
strove with the tame denizens of our own 
farm-yard lir a dm iv in I heir midday meal, 
llares and mbbits. impelled by hunger tor- 
got their m.tun and stole up to our very 
doors, begging with their large black eyes 
in a piteous dumb fashion for relief Herds 
ol reindeer also came south from Lapland, 
seeing mei-' genial pasture : and it was 
rumored tlu.t less pleasant visitors had re- 
cently been ecu and heard. the 1.lack 
pine fore l of ski lien had ug:i in sent forth 
the grim, bio nl-thirsty pack of legionaries 
who for apt had dwell unmolested in its 
dark la.-tile and tile er of "wolf" was 
no longer, a- hen ti.fore, an empty annul. 
All thi however, did i;o| affect any of 
our puny, who were all Norsemen and 
maiden lorn, ti-ei 1 to the cold, full of 
health .old pint 1. I' l!a Bicrii. daughter' 
of tile h".i -' vv :e t In- Wilde-! of that mad 
circle w In> had a endded at Stor Aswan 
that t 'hr: linn -tide to do honor to my bc- 
'1 1 Krie Jarl, the lover of mv \ outh 
ere long i,, > i... 
th ■ liireh tree put forth their tir I green 
tassel in die early prmgtiiiie, 1 vv a« to 
leal mv old home ti.r a new one ; onovv, 
uri'nimded by kiiiTulk ami neighbors, we 
Were keeping this la-1 anniver -ary ol mv 
pin-tei liood in goodly f:i hi"ii \\ e iv- 
vived many a bygone pas| ime. and the v ast 
llali a: Stor \ vv an reeeiioed olive ap'aill to 
the shouts that greeted the incoming of a 
mighty yule log. and rang with joyous 
laughter at the trick and nufn of morris- 
ilaneer ami mummers. 
So. in dancing, feasting-, and merry 
making, the week sped, until a lew hours 
more would ■ u all eatli-red ill various 
direetiuns. to meet again we knew not 
\V he n or where, lor the last day. there I ore. 
We had reserv ed the cliiet pleasure, the 
crowning point ol all our enjoyment—-a 
sleighing and -haling party to Stor Aswan, 
a mountain-' iieirel,. 1 lake some ten miles 
further north, the ante trom which our 
home-lea l derived it- ipiaint ljimie name. 
This vva to be "tir vail or greeting to the 
New year our welcome to the incoming 
guest. 
brightly dawned the eventful morning 
clear and fair as heart could desire. Blue 
vva tlie sky a< a sapphire, w hilst the fresh- 
ly-fallen snow sparkled and shone as 
though strewn with living gems. All na- 
ture seemed re|oicing like ourselv r- at the 
advent id'another year, and one already 
so full "('promise. Without, the snow-bells 
tinkled and chimed merrily, making the 
frosty air ring again as the gaily-capari- 
som d hor- s pawed and shook their heads, 
impatient as their owntrs to be off. At 
length we started. Krie and I as hosts being 
the last of the party, for of course he was 
my charioteer. 1 well remember my father 
standing at the door to see us go, and as 
lie tucki d the tear-skin rug more closely 
around me. bidding us “ret irn early, and 
beware of the Sal ten hounds. We laughed 
at the warning then, but had cause to re- 
member it afterwards. 
in unit nay snail 1101 speak : we were 
all young ami in wild spirits, and some of 
us in love X'ecd 1 say more? Amidst the 
many fair faces and lithe forms that glided 
so gracefully over the frozen mere, tireless 
through these long hours. I was the fair- 
est. 1, blue-eyed, golden-hairi d Ella Bie- 
orn, was the acknowledged belle and queen 
of the party, and Erie, my lover, the most 
-talwart youth of the country-side. But all 
tilings even the pleasantest, must come to 
an end. So when the shades el evening 
began to full heavily ; merging earth, sky, 
and water into one gray leaden cloud, we 
began our journey homewards. Tired out 
with my exertions, as soon as we started 
i nestled down amongst the soft furs in tile 
sleigh, and, rocked by its easy motion, 
soon fell fast asleep. How long I slept 1 
knew not; but when I awoke it, was snow- 
ing fast, and the darkness so intense that 
we could not see a hand's breadth before 
ik 1 called to Erie, who was driving, and 
asked if he was well. To which the an- 
swer came back, halfdeaiiened by the thick 
atmosphere. “All well, but for (toil's 
ake try to keep aw ake." 
So 1 aroused my self and sat up, know- 
ing that sleep in that bitter night air might 
mean death. Of any other fear I had no 
thought, for my driver was skillful 
whilst Thor and Odin, our two sturdy 
little mountain ponies, knew their way 
home almost unguided. Suddenly, as i 
listened \ ainly for the echo of our compan- 
ion’s bells, 1 heard another sound come up 
with the wind- along-drawn liollowmoan. 
Twice or thrice it came at intervals, this 
weird noise, each time nearer and distinct. 
The third time the ponies also heard it, for 
they sprang lorward with an impetus 
that almost shook me out of the carriage. 
Frightened, 1 said to Erie, “What, O, 
what is that?” And the answer came back 
short and stern, ‘-The Salten hounds!" 
Then began that terrible chase “for dear 
life” which, though we should both live 
for twice our allotted span, we never could 
forget. Swiftly we sped along, our steeds 
impelled by a terror as great as our own, 
until they appeared almost to tly. Breath- 
lessly we harkened, hoping even yet to 
leave the enemy behind. But no; they, 
traveled with us, gained upon us, nearer 
and yet nearer—their cry growing percept- 
ibly from an uncertain vague voice of the 
darkness into the unmistakably wolt-like 
note. We knew from the direction from 
whence it came that they were tracking 
us by our scent; so now our last poor 
chance lay in the darkness of the night and 
our nearness to St or Aswan. Erie still 
held the reins, and 1 cowered down at the 
bottom of the sleigh and prayed more earn- 
estly than I had ever done in my life “for 
an increase of the snow-drift, or aught, 
even a miracle, if it might only save ns." 
On, and on, for a time that seemed in- 
terminable, yet in truth might have been 
but a few moments. Then the storm ceased, 
the moon emerged from her shelter, and 
we saw half a mile in our rear a dark line 
coining swiftly and steadily upon us. In 
the middle of a white plain, with no nook 
or corner visible wherein we could take 
refuge, and still nearly a league from 
homo, our case looked hopeless enough. 
So our pursuers seemed to think, as they 
caught sight ot us for the first time, and 
lift ing their black muzzles Ironi the ground 
gave vent to a howl of savage exultation. 
I could have screamed too when I heard il 
for fright was driving rnc half wild ; it ua- 
so unutterably horrible to perish thus, lint 
a glance at Eric, so calm and steadfast, 
gave me new courage, 1 felt that, come 
what might, we should at least die to- 
gether, 
• asu r ansi tast. r «r tlcw, like Imuteil 
animals, it' atli behind us coming on apace. 
A lew yards more and he would claim us 
lor his own. Already, I could hear the 
rapid breathing of our toes, sec their cvi-s 
and white teeth glittering and gleaming in 
the moonlight. 1’rompted by Erie, I threw 
out the bear-skin rug which protected me 
from the cold. For a moment they paused, 
smell at it, then on with fresh fury alter 
their prey. One, by one, cushions, wraps, 
all went over to the hungry pack, each 
gaining us an instant's priceless delay. As 
the last tell from my hand, the foremost, 
wolf bounded forward, just missing mv 
arm, whilst his strong, cruel jaws met 
with a painfully audible snap. 
then Erie turned and looked at me—a 
long, loving glance—and began knotting 
the reins to the iron side of the driving 
seat. Instinctively divining .his purpose 
of giving his life to save mine, 1 sprang 
forward, and clinging to him frantically. 
whispered : 
"Dearest, remember, yve stand or fall 
together." 
A sudden thought, justified In our dire 
extremity Hashed through my brain—it 
was a forlorn hope. Quickly I benL over 
Erie, “natehed the hunting-knife from his 
belt, and cut loose the nearest pony. With 
an almost human cry of pain the poor an- 
imal galloped off, with the ravenous pack 
after it. A feyv strides only and it yva> sur- 
rounded, overpowered, down ; and the last 
sounds yve heard ere the yveloome lights 
nl Stor Aswan came in sight were our bat- 
tled enemies growling anil lighting over 
the remains of my gallant little steed. Ii 
was a cruel sacrifice; but necessity knows 
no law, and by it we were saved. 
In years after, as we sat around the lire 
at Mow Year's Eve, with the storm beat- 
ing wildly, as now. against the casement, 
anil the wintry twilight closing in. our 
children would ask to bear, "once more.' 
the oft-told tale of tin* "Salten bound or 
our llight "for dear life." 
Poor Husbands. 
I iim\r aiming the poor rla-.i ul people 
that 1 write ot. i'lo other day I heard a 
wile sav t" her husband that she took a 
heavy cold while -awing wood in a damp j 
cellar, and I have done just the same my- 
sell. Many a man 1 know who ha no 
concern whether his wile ha tour or-ox 
or eight children to take ear* ot and rai-e 
in the “nurture and admonition ot the 
Lord. All ho think, ah.ml. I tlmt it i 
the Lord's will to have so many children. 
.. l.» it-. tU. nvni ,.-tu nfVord t.. dccontl.V 
support them or not, or whether the wo 
man can work like a slave, anti keep well, 
and till at the same time hear children 
that shall likewise lie well in 11 \ a well 
a in mind. No such thoughts -cent ever 
ti. enter his mind, lie leaves hi hop, 
where all tla\ lie Ita ; tlmie the work laid 
out. lor him to do—wi n k that, in* is Used to ; 
and that lie knows when it is done sue 1 
comes into the house at night and ask 
why the shell is not. dusted, or why Un- 
door is not kept clear ol' the children’- 
toys, (such broken ones as the poor, tired 
mother may be able to get lor them), m 
why the children are dirty, lie like 
children, hut he likes to see them kept 
clean. When Sunday comes lie: asks his 
wife: “Have you made Alary's dress1' I- 
Nellie's hat trimmed? Hid you get .lohn- 
tty's pants and vest tlmie? Mine you 
sewed the hat that was torn '.1 Are my 
new pants ready to wear ? Did you gel 
my undershirt anti drawers made'.’' ami 
fifty-eleven other things are expected to 
he done just when they are wanted by a 
kind husband. 
It to ti-.ilt- !m„„..Sl,ln I-.I to,. .1,; l,t 
under sueli circumstances, as they should 
lie raised. Our country is in need of good 
and noble men and women, but it’ a man 
has not an income to lighten the burden 
of his w ife by providing comforts tor her. 
and sufficient help, lie is in duty bound not 
to heap one responsibility after another 
upon her until she is worn and tired to 
death, leaving a group of poorly born ami 
raised children. 1 say men are brutes who 
aet with no more consideration. Almost 
every day l hear persons say, "How j wicked the people are getting to lie," and. I 
1 can't help thinking it is owing largelv I 
to the fact that mothers are so overdone j 
with work that they cannot train up their i 
children to be good and noble citizens. 1 
work harder now with four children than 
1 would wish my husband ever to. His 
work is done at ti o'clock, but 1 work from 
morning till bedtime, and often from night 
till morning. Though 1 know how much 
my children need their mother, I often 
wish to die. My husband is kind, but our 
lamily is too large for Jus income, and 1 
am too nit eh worn down to do all that 
needs to be done, and an untold number 
of other women are in the same or worse 
condition, [from Laws of Life. 
From all accounts it appears that the sen- 
tence which lias deprived Marshal liazainu 
of his liberty for the next twenty years is 
to be carried out with all scrupulousness. 
The prisoner occupies the very room in 
which the Man of the Iron Mask languish- 
ed so many years, and Irani the window 
over which the unknown prisoner thing 
into the sea the silver plate on which he 
had previously scratched his name and his- 
tory, liazaine now contemplates Cannes, 
and the luxuriantly covered hills of Cunnet, 
backed by the splendor of the Alps, ll is a 
lofty apartment, and not nearly so uncom- 
fortable as might be expected; for it cun- 
tains a fireplace and a large window, the 
latter grated, however, with strong iron 
bars. The prisoner has been allowed a 
servant, a medical man when necessary, 
and a priest, for whom an altar has been 
erected, according to some accounts, at the 
end of the narrow passage from which the 
cell opens. The prisoner may be daily 
seen pacing up and down on the little ter- 
race near his room in the fortress, and even 
that lie isallowed to do only at stated hours. 
He has lus son, a little boy of seven years, 
with him, and Col. Villette, his faithful 
friend and companion, who has given in 
liis resignation in order that he may re- 
main with his former commander. Madame 
la Marechale is in Cannes with her other 
child. The fort is garrisoned by two com- 
panies of the lltli Regiment of the Line. 
Avoid idleness, and lill up all the spaces 
of thy time with serene and useful em- 
ployment ; for lust easily creeps in at those 
emptinesses where the soul is unemployed, 
ami the body is at ease; for no easy, 
healthful, idle person was ever chaste if 
he could be tempted ; but ot all employ- 
ment, bodily labor is the most useful and 
of the greatest benefit lor driving away 
the devil. [Jeremy Taylor. 
I 
Washington City. 
From The (iildod Age.” 
Washington is an interesting city to 
any ol u>. It scents to become more in- 
teresting the ot'tener we visit it. Perhaps 
the reader has never been thereVery 
well. You arrive either at night, rather 
too late to do anything or see anything 
until morning, or you arrive so early in 
the morning that you consider it best to 
go to your hotel and sleep an hour or two 
while the sun bothers along over the At- 
lantic. You cannot well arrive at a pleas- 
ant intermediate hour, because the rail- 
way' corporation that keeps the keys of 
the only door that leads into the town or 
out ol it takes care of that. 1 on arrive 
in tolerably good spirits, because it is 
only thirty-eight miles from Baltimore to 
the capital, and you have only been in- 
sulted three times (provided yon are not 
in a sleeping-ear—the average is higher 
there): once when you renewed your 
ticket after stopping over in Baltimore, 
once when you were about to enter a “la- 
dies' ear" without knowing it mt* a ladies' 
ear, and once when you asked the con- 
ductor at what hum von would each 
\\ u.shiiurton. 
Y on are assailed by a long rank .1 hack- 
men who shake their whips in your lace 
as you step out upon die >idcssalk, sou 
llien enter what tiles regard a- a car- 
riage," in the capital, and you wonder 
svhs tlies do not take it out of-erviee and 
put it into the museum we have few 
enough anlitjuifie- and i! is little to our 
credit that we malm scarcely any effort to 
pre-erve tin fe\v we have. You reach 
your liotel, presently- and here let us 
draw tin curtain of charity--because, of 
eour-e, soil base gone to th wrong one. 
You being a strangi boss could soil do 
otherwise/* I here are one hundred and 
eighteen bad hotels and only one good 
one. The most renosvued and popular 
hotel of them ail is perhaps tile \\or-t one 
known to history. 
It is winter and night. When you ar- 
rived it svas moss ing. When y ou reached 
the hotel it svas sleeting. When you went 
to bed it was raining. During tin* night 
it fro/e hard and the svind biesv some 
chimneys dosvn. When you got up in the 
morning it was foggy. Whim you finished 
your breakfast at ten o’clock and svent 
out the sunshine sva- brilliant, the sveath- 
er balmy an delicious, and the mud and 
slush deep and all-pervading. You will 
like the climate when soil get u.-» d to it. 
You naturally svi.-ii to seas Me city, so 
Voll take ail umbrella. ail <o ami a 
fan. and go fortii. file prominmt lea- 
lures you soon locale and get familiar 
with; fust, you glimpse the ornamental 
upper works of a long, moss y palace pro- 
jecting above a grove of tree-, and a tall, 
graceful, white dome with a datue on it 
surmounting the palace and pleasantly 
contra ting with the back-ground of the 
skv. That building i- the ( apitol; gos- 
sips s\ ill tell you that by tin* original es- 
timate- it sva- to cost £ 1 iui.),oom, and 
that the Dus eminent did conn* within 
s •/ w"*.oon if building it f« r that sum. 
You -land at the back of the < apitol to 
treat yourselftoa view, and it i- a very 
noble one You understand, the ( apitol 
stand:- upon the verge of .1 high piece of 
table land, a line, commanding position, 
and its front lcok out over thi.-. noble it- 
iialiou to“ :i cits--but it don't see it. for 
the rea-' that when the ('apitol e\ten- 
-ioii sva decided upon, t!ie nropert v-owu- 
IT ■ Ul "111-.' :n I VS nils Mill'll' ! Tin- In ill'll 
inhuman figures licit the people went 
■ hown ami built ’I'" ''iti iii !'ii- nimbly low 
mar-h Uihitttl tin wmplc ■ liberi1'. a* 
mm tin lVunl t tin* Imildiii: with it 
imposing colonnade- it projecting, graee- 
i'ul win: it picture ■ |i11 groups ut statu- 
ary. and it ; ion:' 11■ ri'.u••-'i range: "1 steps. 
How in" down in whit' marble wave to 
it... ga-.ioinl ... .i,| ,.ut upon a siii 
rowi'ui little di ITI ut eln-.'ip boarding'' 
holt 
So sou an", e tint i; tale y our view 
li'otn tile back oi the t'. 'it.■ I. And let 
m from tin- airy <ul locks ot the tlbine. 
by the way. beeause to get there von 
m.i t pas- through the -eat rotunda : and 
to do that, you would have to s,-e tin1 
marvelous hi-lorieal | aiiilings that hang 
tlieie. and the Im tvlii t and what have 
ym done that you .should sutler thusj 
\ltd besides, you might 11a\ — to pa 
through the old part ol tin' building, and 
you could lint help seeing Mr. i.inenln. a~ 
pel rilled by a young lady arlist lor .*lu,- 
1.11)0- and y "ii might take his marble-etnan- 
eipation proelamation, which lie holds out 
in Ins hand and contemplates, tor a lidded 
napkin; and you might conceive ft mi his 
expression and his attitude, that he is 
linding fault with the washing W hich is 
not the ease Nobody knows what is the 
matter with him; but everybody feels for 
him. W ell, you ought not to go into the 
dome any huw. beeause it would be utter- 
IV 11 ■ <' uinr vv 1111' m 11 N'L'lllj; 
the frescoes in it—anil why should you lie 
interested in tin- delirium tremens of art 
The Capitol i- a very noble and a v ery 
beautiliil building, both within and xviih- 
out, but you need not examine it now. 
.Still, if you greatly prefer going into the 
dome, go. Now your general glance 
gives you pieture.-piie stretches ol gleam- 
ing water on your left, with here and 
there a sail ar.d a lunatic asylum mi shore 
over beyond tiie water on distant eleva- 
tion, you see a sipiat yellow temple, 
which your eye dwells upon lovingly thro' 
a him ot unmanly moisture, for it recalls 
your lost box hood and the Parthenon- 
done in molasses candy which made it 
blest and beautiful. Still in the distance, 
but on this side of the water and close to 
its edge, the monument of the l'atlicr f 
hi- Country, towers out of the mud—sa- 
cred soil is the customary term. It has 
the aspect of a factory chimney with the 
top broken oil". The skeleton of a decay- 
ing scatfe.Idiug linger' about its summit, 
and tradition says that the spirit of Wash- 
ington often comes down and sits on those 
rafters to enjoy this tribute of respect 
which the nation lias reared as the symbol 
of its unappeasable gratitude The mon- 
ument i- to be linislied. some day, and at 
that time our Washington will have risen 
still higher in the nation's veneration, and 
will tie known as the (ireat-(ireat-(irand- 
father of his Country. The memorial 
Chimney stands in a ipiiet pastoral locali- 
ty that is lull of reposeful expression. 
With a glass you can see the eow-sheds 
at its base, and the contented sheep nib- 
bling pebbles in the desert soli1 tides that 
surround it. and the tired pigs dozing in 
the holy calm ot its protecting shadow. 
Now vou wrench your ga/.r loose, and 
you look down in front of you and sec 
the broad l’emisy Ivania Avenue stretching 
straight ahead lor a mile or more till it 
brings up against the iron fence in front 
of pillared granite pile, the Treasury 
building an editin' that would command 
respect in any capital. The stores and 
hotels that wall m this avenue are mean 
and cheap aud dingy, and are better left 
without continent, lievond the Treasury 
is a line, large whit.' barn, xvith wide, un- 
hands..me ground about it. The Presi- 
dent lives there. It is ugly enough out- 
side, but; that is nothing to what it is 
inside. I Iroarlnes llimsincss, bad taste 
reduced to mathematical completeness is 
what the inside, oilers to the eye if it re- 
mains vet win. it ilwav has been. 
Tli(' Iron! ami right liamt views give 
you the city at large. It, is a wide stretch 
of cheap little brick houses, with here 
and there a liohle architectural pile lilting 
itself out of the midst floverinnent build- 
ings these. If the thaw is still going on 
u hen you come down and go about town 
you will wonder at the short-sightedness 
of our city fathers, when you come to in- 
spect till' streets, ill that the\ do not dilute 
the mud a little more and use them for 
canals. 
If you inquire round a little, you will 
liml that there are more hoarding-houses 
to the square acre in Washington than 
there are in any other city in the land, 
perhaps. If you apply for a home iu one 
of them it will seem odd to you to have 
the land-lady inspect you with a severe 
eye and then ask if you arc a member ot 
Congress. Perhaps just as a pleasantry 
you will sav yes. And then she will toil 
you that she is “lull.” Then you will 
shqw her the advertisement in the morn- 
ing paper, and there she stands convicted 
and ashamed. She will try to blush, and 
it will bn only polite in you to take 
the effort for the deed. Stic shows you 
her rooms now umj lets you take one —but 
makes you pay in advance tor it. That is 
what you will get for pretending to be 
a member of Congress. If you had been 
content to be merely a private citizen 
your trunk would have been sufficient se- 
curity for your board. It you are curious 
enough to enquire into this tiling, the 
chances are that your land lady will be ill- 
natured enough to say that'the persons 
and property ot a Congressman are ex 
empt from arrest or detention, and that 
with tears in her eyes she has seen sever- 
al of the people’s representatives walk ott 
to their several States and Territories car- 
rying her unreceipted board bills in their 
pockets for keepsakes. And before von 
have been in Washington many weeks 
you will be mean enough to believe her, 
too. 
Josephine null Napoleon. 
There is scarcely to bo found in history 
a life so rich in dramatic interest as that 
ot Uncompress Josephine, for its romance 
continences with the dawn of her exist 
cnee in the island of Martinique in 170b. 
and continues unabaied until lSl-i, whet 
at tin* Chateau Malmaison she breathed 
her last, clasping in one hand the minia- 
ture of Napoleon and in the other the hand 
ot Alexander 1. of Russia, her sincere 
friend anil admirer. Kspecially is she im- 
mortal in the hearts of women by the 
triple appeal ot moral excellence, intense 
suffering and heroic submission to her 
fate. It is the romance of her life, more 
than all other causes, that has thrown a 
halo around the ugly old pile with its 
high pointed ]>'ramidal roof-, its tall 
chimneys, and its general l.tok of arch: 
tcetnrul symmetry. Its v.-n name is a 
malediction—ti: ugh the 
motive of it is lost, in the obscurity of the 
thirteenth century. The chateau near 
Rueil, some eight miles from Par.- It 
was purchased in 17its for sixty thou and 
francs, partly with the dower of Ju-e- 
pliine. and partly with the resource- nt 
(beneral ISonaparte, whom slic married in 
1790. being then thirty-three ycais M 
and he twenty-seven. The marriage was 
a fortunate one for him. as his own word- 
testify. "The circumstance t my m-o 
riage with Madame dc iieauhariiai- li 
says, -placed me on a proper footin_ 
with the party necessary t" my plan ot 
fusion, one of the first principles ot my 
administration Without my wife 
I should never have established any natu 
ral relation with that class," Anotln- 
declaration of liis agrees perfectly- with 
this idea : "I win only battli-losepliine 
wins me all hearts."' 
it was a proud hoa.-t ol .losepliine th.il 
-!n never kept any one waiting halt a 
minute when: punctuality depended upon 
herself This i-unsidcralioti for tin- pica 
lire of others, the never-tailing mark ■ ■: 
rclincd breeding, wa- signally wtuiln: 
in Napoleon. \\ lu-n tli.tabli lied ho i. 
Ibr dining at. Malmaison was six o'clock 
and though cti(|iiclte forbade any "in- t■ > 
approach the table before the announce 
incut ol the head of the house, In- often 
failed tn appear before seven, eight i.r 
even ten o’clock. A chicken orsomeoth 
it arti -Ic was placed on the spit every lit 
teen minutes by order of the cook, win* 
knew well the habits of the emperor, The 
table manners of Napoleon may have been 
those of the hero, they were certainly 
anything but those ot tin* gentleman, lie 
completed the process of cramming it 
could scarcely be called eating—in six or 
seven minutes as a rule Ignoring; the. 
use of knives and fork .is regarded hr 
own plate In did 11• ■ t stop tIn r. but, help 
«-iI nun w nil ;i; nngci i1 an nr 11:-■ 11 
is neaiv-t him and dipped li ~ beard in 
the "tuy\ knowing tin' lime lieces nr. 
tin thr emperor I" ilinc. 111.' -luvwdei 
inn- ti"'k :ui' to dine in advance. lai 
grin' I'lirr <>nl•• ^ --ciI tlii at ill.' dinner I 1- 
1.1. iniirh to the ainii ■ •im.'iit nt' tin- rmpe 
i'll'. Jo-ephine ahvay .tni11.■ <4 Un- table 
with Napoleon. I.ut with her erTnI'mg 
i-iiu-=i• li• i.ai,.ii r,>r tin comfort. "I other 
hr r*iniiuainIt'd tlir ii. b\ <- -rr.r- to 
remain, 
Nil 'lie call oil- Nap" I' II tilth; 
domineering spirit toward .1- sephim* 
whieli matle him forbid her to I'c.-eii 
will'll Im lieeame empi'e- her ■ hi a- ■ 
eiates wlumi lie knew were irio.l ami true 
friends A letter from Josephim ti tin 
dllellesse il'Agllilloll, a tlinner fellow rap 
tiio ami a Mini-re friend, throws .■ 111.■ 
light niion Napoleon's moth e. Sin-writ" 
among other things on tlir same subject, 
"The more I think .f wlial my frieiid- 
did for me. the greater i- my sorrow a! 
Iieitlg uualile to do now w hat my heart 
dictates. Tim empress of France i- Imi 
the first slave ill the empire, and eamiot 
put the debts of Madame de llranhariiais 
This constitutes the torture of my lit' 
amt will explain why you do not or. inn 
a plaee near me ; why til" not see.Mad 
•iime 1 alien : in line, why set rial ladii 
formerly our ronlidential frit nds. woiii 
lie strangers t" me were not my lm in ■ 
faithful Desirous of strengthenii 
mole and more the ('luuvh re i:ililisli. ■ 
by himself. Napoleon's intention 
is to keep ut a distance from Ids e- ml al. 
those who may have profited by the po- 
ssibility ofdivoive. This he lia- pron.i-i i 
the l’upe, and hitherto hr ha kept to- 
word, lienee the cause of hi-retu-a I 
the favor 1 asked of hai ng \■ n< with urn 
w hich has caused me unspeakable regret 
but he is too absolute for im to have v. 
a hope of seeing him retract nt 
ten do 1 regret that small.‘plark and di- 
lual chamber whieli we shared togethe; 
for there, at least. 1 could pour out im 
whole heart, and was sincerely loved in 
return." 
One of the greatest attractions at Mai 
Hudson was the magnificent collection' 
tropical ami other rare plants, gathered 
from all parts of the earth Not a shi. 
left a foreign port w ithout bearing some 
botanical treasure to Josephine, who fail 
ly idolized Bowers, and seemed to p<>- 
sess a sort of fraternal sympathy with 
them—-a mysteiions allinity not eompr. 
headed by the rest of the world A Bower 
was a surer passport to her favor than the 
most precious gem. All Kurope knew ol 
her passion, and strangers took pride in 
gratifying it. Kveu war suspended it- 
rigors in fa- or of a taste mi laudable and 
beneficent, for the prince-regent of Km.: 
land gave orders that all plants expressed 
to Josephine whieli fell into the hand u 
his cruisers should be forwarded to In 
[From "Josephine and Malmaison. in 
Kippineott's Magazine for February 
A tunny scene occurred, the otlnn 
night, in the Howery theatre. New \ oi k 
The scene was a bedroom at mid nigh t. 
with an old gentleman reading a Icltei 
To the sound of slow music a villain en- 
tered the room, and with a cat-like tread 
approached the old man. clutching in hi 
hand a glittering knife, lie approached 
slowly, and the excitement among the 
gamins in the gallery became intense 
Just as the would-be murderer wa- about 
to make the deadly plunge al his iiimi- 
pecting victim, a boy, who was leaning 
with open-mouth far over the railing oi 
the gallery, sung out with frantic oarne -t 
ties: “Look behind you, guv'ncr. 1 here 
a fellow going to stall yer! I he assassin 
dropped his knife and roared with the an 
dience, and the curtain went down with 
out, am bodi being murdered 
Arn ii hi i! l<i,»ru. A lady in Knox- 
ville, Tenn., had a front tooth put in on :»• 
pivot. Lately the tooth became loose, ami 
the other day, while out in the \ard feed- 
big her chickens, she sneezed hard when 
the tooth fell out and was at onee .swal- 
lowed by one ot the chickens. The Ud\ 
kept her eye on that same chicken, and as 
soon as possible, effected a capture, when 
she felt of the craw until she discovered :i 
substance she took to be her tooth, and tak 
ing a knife, the craw was opened at that 
place, the tooth taken out, and again closed 
with needle and thread, and the chicken 
released. The chicken is still living and 
well, though full of resolution never again 
to swallow a tooth, while the lady sports 
a full set of teeth again. 
The Industries of Maine, 
W II s. Whitman, who was last year 
ipj'ianted, under a resolve "I the Legisla- 
: in tie tin purpose of gathering statistics 
■ wealth and products of Maine, has 
i.tiv completed his first report. Hi 
■ in*-: '-lied with an abstract embodying 
t ]> ie.eipal facts, which are contained 
below 
towns (hunts. The total number ol 
factories for the manufacture of cotton 
goods in the Stale at the present time is 
-! : total capital,812.382,000; steam power 
l.io horse; water power. b,250 horse; 
number of spindles independent of thosi 
inn specified in returns, 555,358 ; value o 
raw material. 80,511,74. >; value of pro- 
duction, 812,427.07b: hands employed, 
males. 3.70>i. females 7,304, children 721 
total number, in,704: wages. S3,420.*25 
l'otal number ot establishments for tin 
manufacture of batting, twine, warp am 
yarn, live : capital, S13b,u00; water power 
horse, machine employed, which tin 
returns do not state whether looms oj 
spindles. 345 : number of spindles. 1.7on 
■mill- si batting. 3,400: pounds of warp 
T.bon; pounds of warp, twine and bags 
■'i.oop; pounds of yarn 144.non; valm 
i materials. 81740045; value of prodm 
>.(7 i; hands employed, male; 57 
t,■males children '0 : total number, 
... ; wages. 815.goo. 
Wool.in t.oon- rhirty-nnu: establish- 
0 cut lor the manufacture of woolei 
*|s represent a total capital ot > k 517. 
steam power.:.' to horse ; water power, 
.'(17 horse; sets of cards, IP.'.; value oi 
i. k u-ed. 83*.75S.."'4n: value of prodm- 
1 ■ a. 8o.*iii5,-.'tig ; hands employed, males, 
lit. females. 1,1>5, children lbs. total 
umber. 5,757: wages, spit.'i, 10, f!e 
"duel turned out embraces beaver 
melton, cassimercs, doeskin-. 
i,l cloths, rejjellants.blankets. flannel', 
o u kings, stocking yarn, A;v.. the large'! 
i. iml o! woolen goods is manulaetmvt 
AmlrO'eoggin comity, nine establish- 
nt- eturniiig a» the value of their pn»- 
*l,Pll,i'.l> Kennebec county, lie, 
■ Mb; linen: -. value of jiroduet. 8b5i.- 
V-. l, county, five establishments, 
product. '870;;,)5o. Penobscot 
ik,. two establishment.', value of pro- 
>P7. ,5-ji ( iimhorland, four est a li- 
me at -. v due .f product, 8007 300. 
sinrm ii.mim; flic following table 
-i w- till amount "I tonnage built li'om 
lie)'\ I is','::, in January I. Is7 1: 
Viinilu-r. Tumiaei'. 
<|,i|.. Ill 14.a! IS.41 
Hark'. '-'a HJiKMAt 
Hark min. 'J 7:11.71 
Hrir>. IJ l .‘.107.(44 
•'•liHoaer'. Jmi .vj,5:t!i.n 
stmji'. it* ajt.'i.: 
Harai-. 1 :llis.iy 
sii-ami'i', n 1.41 a. 17 
I'roliullm-'. 1 1'i.fi: 
Tula!. JT'i Nl,*17.17 
1 hi' Mattering exhibit ol tonnage built 
an increase of more than 111) per cent 
tin- tuial tonnage ot 1*7-'. as near as it 
■ oi lie approximated. The total value ol 
i lie ion Hugo produced the present rear 
will lie so,o:io. 
.Among the other industries which have 
ilouri'hed remarkably of late is the boot 
.ad 'hoe business. The returns for this 
e i; not covering the whole of .Maine, 
w oi invested capital of the 111’ estab- 
i 'him nt' returned, ol !?1.Si.;:!.!HU : iium- 
be ef pairs of boots and shoes manufae- 
tured, •'>,•'•44,244, or nine pairs forever: 
iiibabitaiit in tin; Slate; value ol produc- 
; .a, Ss.s-.'ii.usi; ; hands employed, males. 
-17.a; females, (jk'b; children, ; Iota! 
.lumber, .o.'I'.M : wages, .Sj.g;t.'i,:'.;:o In ill.• 
value of production there has been an in- 
rn-.tse of more than three hundred and 
sixty-one per cent, over that of 1 sou, and 
one hundred and eighty per cent, over Ibat 
of Wo The Lynn for Maine seems to 
be the town of Auburn, which has an iii- 
vC'ted capital ot more than one hall'ofthe 
i-iitire capital in the State in businc-", and 
inanulaetures nearly half of the entire 
]>roduet. The boot and shoe busines' ha- 
been excellent throughout tins year, and 
promises well lor the future. 
In the manufacture of brick. Maine -tuod 
as the seventeenth State in ls7n. having 
then a value product cf $4u7,nH:;. For the 
present year returns have been received 
from y:i brick yards, with a total capita! 
nt si:il7,]77, giving employment to '.*17 
hands,and manufacturing71.41 brick, 
with a total value of s-.-Va) .',71. 
The Siati claims to produce the la st 
mned corn in the market. At all event- 
tile canning business succeed- so well as 
to have an invested capital of s-'sj'o.eo'i. 
giving employment the present year to 
4ns7 hands, of which number L’OiK were 
males, 17• it> females, and :!ou children : 
total aniomit of pay-roll, >‘-b:i..7ni i: t. >tal 
value of production, S1 ,sliyoot Amount 
of canned products a-follow- t 'orn, 477.- 
iiiiii dozen cans: siiecatash, 7700 dozen 
'.ins: lobsters, g.'il.OOO dozen cans; -ul- 
miiii, oo.oimi dozen cans; dams, ldm. 
dozen cans- total production, 7:''7,7oo 
dozen cans. 
In edge tools, axe saw-. \e twenty 
establishments gives total value in their 
product- of sobs.8oii—nearly one-half of 
•\ hieli i- turned out by three faetorie- in 
We-t \V uteri ille 
I ertilizers from seaweed and other ma 
|, rial, ire produced to (lie amount id s7&. 
The total value of the product ‘4'cured 
:d packed herring, eodlish, haddock, pol- 
ek and mackerel, will approximate to 
8-iHi.iti>ii. giving employment in not V-s 
than live hundred anil lil'ty men. The 
ioia| ti-liing business probably employ- 
ei two thousand men, and ha been 
\ jir dilable during the jiast year, 
lb-turns from eiglitv-iive li.Hiring and 
i-t mills show an invested capital of 
,jo,i,i,ii, bushels of grain ground 1.- 
'.1,011. barrels ot Hour manufactured, 
value of total production. §-.-7<i,- 
jj hands employed Ml: wages, 87_J. 
•_'i 11. 
be ofeoutse does well in Maine, the 
iyater being jnire and the eongealmeut 
T'l-rleet. l'u eniy-four establishments, 
principally in Kennebec and Knox ooun- 
11• have cut and housed .'101.non Mas, 
allied at s-'77g,ooo. 
h- uti vmn u me premiei ui iron 
nisimtui tun iii eastings, furgings, A:r 
will probably exceed $2,.r)00,(HM| the pres- 
ent y ear. There are reported 22 estab- 
lishment-. with a total eapit: 1 of $(>95.- 
value of production, $1,649,6-10: 
hands employ ed, 172; wages, §3211,57.- 
In leather manufactures, sixty-o es- 
tablishments show a total capital §1.- 
.529.38(1; value of production, $3,187,3o0; 
hands employctl. 663; wages, $306,2-14. 
It is probable that the total valiu ol' 
leather tanned the present year will ex- 
..I $4.000,0110. 
Limestone is ibuud in 1 1 eount.ies out nf 
dxteen. Returns from twenty-liv ■ est.ah- 
li-hments show an invested capital of $1,- 
n;i;i,.5oo, 79 kilns, 1,534,000 casks of lime 
manufactured, 4.56 hands employed, and 
the total value of the product $l,5.'i.5.U2.5. 
It i- believed that till returns would have 
raised the latter figures to upward of $1.- 
81)0,000. 
Lumher, in spite of the annual cry nt 
the extinction of the pine forests ol Maine, 
still continues one of the chief industries 
of the State. An estimate is made of the 
total number of saw-mills in the Stale, 
and their aggregate results lor the year, 
which is as follows: Total number of saw 
mills, 1109; capital, $7,029,442 : value ol 
productions, including shooks, headings, 
-laves. &cr, $9,672,235; hands employed, 
7844; wages, $2,851,000. The compiler 
thinks that it looks as il the forest would 
not be stripped ol all its merchantable 
lumber-for at least filly years. 
Thiijy establishments for the manufac- 
ture of all kinds of machinery return an 
invested capital of §1,097,500; value of 
product, $2,501,247; hands employed, 
1101; wages, $649,918. 
An oil (irom coal, &e.,) factory, returns 
a product of $2.54,500; while oil made 
front lish probably employs a capital of 
$400,000, and a product of $500,000. 
Floor oil cloths give an aggregate value 
of $1,500,000. 
Nine paper establishments of various 
kinds show an invested capital of $1,500,- 
O00; value of product $3,041,600; hands 
employed, 830, of which number 319 are 
females; amount of wages, $356,727. 
From such returns as have been'received 
it is judged that there is invested in quarry- 
ing and mining industries, a capital of not 
1 ess than $ 1,200,000, that nearly 5000 hands 
are employed, and that the value of this 
year’s product will be between lour and 
five million dollars, tho greater value be- 
ing the result el' granite ijuarrying. 
At tin iron works in Pembroke, the 
amount manufactured lor the year is GdOO 
tons, valued at $isi>,uOO. The company 
ha- a capital of $700,000 and gives em- 
ployment to 3<' hands. 
Statuary marble has been found in 
Aroostook county. A very good article 
of verdantiipie marble lets been found at 
Meet- I-le : a company has been operating 
then for hive years, with a capital of 
$16 and a foil.. :;o men ; value of 
production this year, about $26,3011. 
Slate of -eilcnt i|ttality has been 
found, but the statistics of it- working 
are not gU, n. 
Tie n'a; :■ a- to wages and laborers 
are -all t.. lie .ptite unsatisfactory: but 
they show that the total number of per- 
son's i-mpl veil as wage-laborers in the 
7'a.': nieelianieal and inanufacttiring in- 
du-tric.~ of the state, of which returns 
arc piv-entcd. i 1.659. divided as fol- 
low' Male-. 77.370; females, 13,362; 
children under fifteen year- of age, 1413. 
l'otal wages received for the year. $13.- 
SSS.II;" 
file total numb.r of mechanical and 
manufai luring establishments in the State, 
according to the best approximate esti- 
mate is 10)7.- : hand- employed. 33,011. 
divided as follow- : Males, 37,154: fe- 
male- 16.61 •: children under littcen years 
of age. ISIS l'o:.d wages received for 
the vear. -sir.. ,-1.16 1. According to these 
e timales lli average weekly earnings of 
males are $11.10 : females. $6.3]. Aver- 
age annual earning-, males $3:; I; fe- 
male s". 1:' ‘o Aic-age days of labor 
7 in i-limale of earnings, board is 
ilOt eonsidered. 
I'lie returns -how a total value of $09- 
>1". 7|s in tin- product of manulaeturing 
ind 111>■ 11:11i11 :11 inihi'-try. in 319 cities, 
low n- and plant.I'inns in the State, repre- 
eiiling 1361 dill.•rent industries, exolu- 
-iv.-el llie .|uarrying of granite, marble 
and slat -. ores mini >i, the fisheries and 
our shipbuilding industry. 
Adding to lhi- amount : 
I -'i al v aim ..1 I..i111;t •« "t' « -ml built ill 
K y u;to 
1'.-t.il Wilm- <•!' yi'aliile. -late and marble 
(itarriei »■«■ mined. >ay, 4,5ou,OOU 
I va 1 >e •t'ih» !i•!e ry product, ay, s7i0.000 
At ul lie- 1 -'in! value nl' tin- product of me- 
'■liaiiir:;! .1 iiiauufai luring industry of 
which returns arc presented, will amount 
i ssii.:,i;j.:i:s. 
L'he gross \ aim- of the prodm t for 1873 
ot ail in.-i hanii-al and manufacturing in- 
dustrics in tin- State, as near as can lie 
approximated, S:h;.-jihi, 1 :'o;, or an increase 
if 31per i-ciit over tin- total product 
"f 1*7". and an increase of 1.31 per cent. 
■ ivi r the total product ol lsiio, 
As t" ag'-ieulim-e. the estimates show 
that there arc lil.oiio tarms, of an acreage 
of .'.!•■'> t ,s i 1. and of a cash value of *10.3,- 
'CJl.oiio, or an increase, of more than two 
percent, ii vaiuc over 1 iMit of 1S70. Ill 
fruit growing and in dairy husbandry, 
there is a marked progress. The hay 
crop f a-the v ear is set down at ">7.< u'< > 
toil', valued at *3.3,ns7,.3oo. The potato 
crop is next iii importance, showing 3,- 
o:fs.ii37 1 ins]icls, valued at #3,48.3,400. 
Twenty-. >ne cheese factories are in opera- 
tion. with a total capital of *40,7.30; 
pounds of e!iee~e manufactured, 37(i.;3(i">; 
value of product. *.'>0.7s3. 
l'he aggregate value of all mechanical 
and manufactured products for the year 
!*7 t. together with the t. it al value of all 
agricultural prodiii-tions. mat be smi*med 
up as follows: 
Value <>; liitniutm tiii rd provliti'is, 
wincipiil ilirrii-n!litr;ti prod ids, -411,55u 
!iv«- stuck, 
Ittctun clicc-t product, 55,7s3 
"Him d:iir\ i.r*•«I-otJ.1-J5.000 
orchard product.'. .'>00,000 
pi'•xlii. t' of market yurdmun^, ;i<JO,000 
ttuinml-slauL'litcn-d or s«»l«i lor 
-ituit'litt-r. :;,000,000 
u'.oii product, 55:1,057 
im.-p1-. .Micd product 500,000 
! i! 1 i.lm $i.vj,?5o,?ys 
The total wealth «•! ilit• state of real 
ami per-onal property for the year l<s7d, 
vaiuctl on a true cash basis, I- £242,808,- 
f'S.s. an increase of v 1 7,!>so.scs since ]s7(). 
TJieiv has been an increase in personal 
valuation, probably on account of the 
-tablishnient of m*\\ manulacturing en- 
terpr a well an increase in the 
value of real «-Matt : but tin* percentage 
ot appreciation is -mailer than that ot a 
triennial exhibit px .i .u- to lS7o, oeca- 
,age in values 
durum tin* p!ent year The increase 
made ill ! •! i.', I, «ln© moetK if 
not eiu’.eiy, t ag ieultural thrift ami 
ina:e0actlu'i.i:: prosperity. I’lierc i- a de- 
cline 1; :■ •:; of laxatioil. 
I ll* it :-r:«• 'peak for tliemseives, 
a: d !:iev ei. *i*l\ -imw that Maine, in all 
tin* j, pil-ite of a well-to-do and pros- 
perous state, i going ahead at a rate 
wiiicli. it 11a .. brilliant as that which 
marl:- the growth of sections having a 
great iinmigr.itioi i lead, and teadils 
im-ren-ing. 
Dr. Livingstone, 
1': l*i id la', a.*ne, wlio-.e death is 
ami uma-d. v\ a corn at Pdaniyjv. near 
11 la :. Sco* !:,||, p i!.. .tit 1M7. lie was 
bor;; of li’iinf.e parentage and was sent 
in eai’.v youth t«* ear: a livelihood in the 
1 :; mills ..s a;- n.uiv e phn Knablcd 
b\ h ml labor to partially gratify iiir thirst 
i*• r i iformation. ii pu -imd his studies at 
ilia gi *w during the winter months, rc- 
mtio the mills in the 
'iimiw r A.' a- grew t-manhood he rc- 
s«*I■ ■-1 to de'e him to missionary 
lab and alter studying medicine and 
aio-ndiiig eia 1 eour-es of theological 
le- ures. ! \ were accepted as 
mi-Ao.ixi \ to Africa h\ the London Mis- 
'ieaaix >o.-i.t\ lb left l’.ugland lbr P«>rt 
Nat: 1 ill 1810. ai d labored persoverillgly 
m lie statimm of south Atriea, making 
many excursions in tin* interior, twice 
er—ing the continent. and bceoming tho- 
roughly ver-ed in the religions, manners 
and custom of the native tribes. Soon 
after his arrival at Port Natal he married 
the daughter of Kev. Hubert Molfalt, an- 
< tln i- well-known African missionary, ami 
she thereafter accompanied him in all his 
travels until her death in IMiJ. In lSof) 
he returned t> fmghr.id laden with sound 
and useful knowledge in regard to the <»*o_ 
‘graphy. rlimalnfg \ and geology ,\f. 
vi-a 1 hiring tIn* Imn* hr Inn' |<mrneved 
over II.nun miles of African territory. In 
s.Vs lie relurneil to Vfrien. accompanied 
a a small band of assistants, sent out bv 
the British gov eminent, but was recalled 
in list!:;, after making extensive explora- 
tions around l.ake Xyassa. in l.Sli.a lie 
again leit I.ugland tor nrvv discoveries. 
Nothing was heard from him definitely 
until 1 stilt, when a letter was received 
from him giving interesting details ot 
his travel- unit di-mveries and stating a 
new theory ol the headwaters of the Nile. 
Reports wore afterward received of his 
death but they were not generally be- 
lieved, and in ]sfl .Mr. Stanley, a corre- 
spondent of the New York Herald, who 
had visited Africa for that purpose, suc- 
ceeded in ascertaining his whereabouts, 
and finally in overtaking him. Dr. Liv- 
ingtone sent home bv .Mr. Stanley full 
accounts of hi s investigations. Since then 
nothing of a reliable nature has been 
beard until now. when tin* news of his 
death conies in such a foi a- to hardlv 
admit of a doubt as to it s truth. 
Decisions at Daw. 
The following eases at law have been 
decided and reported from the lull Court: 
\vai.in.i nirvrv, 
Hannah I Releher. petr. for Manda- 
mus. vs. Lpton Treat. "Writ denied, 
costs for defendant." 
•Install N White vs. Henry Wyman: on 
motion for new trial by plaintilY. “Motion 
overruled, judgment on tin* verdict.” 
Albert 1*. Mayo vs. Andrew .!. Stevens; 
on report. “Defendant defaulted." 
Sevvall Butterlield v-. School District 
No. IS in Prospect, npplls: on report. 
“PlaintilV nonsuit, judgment for defend- 
ant.” 
Masonic installation. 
Roi Ki.AXH, .fan. The installation of 
the officers of King .Solomon 1!. A. Chapter 
took place this evening, l>. D. <1. M. John 
Bird presiding. At the conclusion.of the 
ceremonies Rev. A. ii. Svvcctscr, in behalf 
°j tfm chapter, presented to the retiring 
liigli priest, Joini liird. an elegant album, 
containing the <•art, ,U visiles of his com- 
panions. The company then adjourned to the banqueting hall, where a bountiful col- 
lation awaited them 
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The Protection of Human Life. 
riie Legislature ol' Maii^1 has nmi un 
dor consideration tIn* bill entitled -An 
act for the better protection of human 
lite," introduced by Air Talbot, ol Hast 
.Maehias. The suggestions of Governor 
1 fingley, as well as the alarming frequency 
of murder, have turned the attention ol 
lav-makers to the necessity of a revision 
of the statute providing punishment Ibr 
that dangerous class of criminals. The 
bill above referred to is said to have been 
drawn up by Judge Walton, Judge God- 
dard, and lion. G. T. Talbot. Besides 
murder, the obstructing of a railroad, 
which causes death, is made a capital 
crime. Grand Juries shall indict for mur- 
der in the first degree, and the court and 
jury determine the degree at the trial. At 
a murder trial, it is provided that a court 
shall consist of five judges, one of whom 
shall be the Chief Justice, and they shall 
sit until the accused is convicted or ac- 
quitted. The execution shall be within 
the jail walls. Xo counsel for prisoners 
shall be paid by the State, and six per- 
emptory challenges of jurors are ale wed 
to the prisoner, and six to the State. The 
warrant for execution shall be the art of 
the court and not of the Governor, l'lie 
law to take effect May first. isf i. 
The first hearing upon this bill, before 
the Judiciary Committee, was had on 
Thursday of last week. A large number 
of interested listeners assembled in the 
Representatives Hall. Judge Goddard of 
Portland first presented the views oi'the 
friends of the bill, in a very able argument 
of three fourths of an hour, lie was tbl- 
lowed briefly by Rex G. -W Quhnby, in 
> ’1'J” "'ll IVII. 111 ill. .11111” l'' 
lion. (I. 1' I albot, who in an argument "I 
great force and eloquence, called for hot- 
ter protection to the lives of the people of 
this Stale, lie called attention to the many 
brutal murders ot the past year, and es- 
pecially to those in Aroostook and \\ ah!'-. 
The lynching that followed in the lir-l 
named locality, he oontended was the ex- 
pression ot tin* host people there in pro- 
testing nyjpon-l the pi-o-eut b-l- e-.-o 
that permits murderer to e.-oapo punish- 
ment. lie spoke of a class of bln ■ and 
brutal destroyers of (Iktniau life, a be- 
longing to the class ot dangerous uni 
nulls, tiiat the safety of the society cannot 
permit to iiye. 
Section second of the bill ha- llii pro- 
vision : 
Murder eoinmitted luob 1 the proy ... .>i 
a great wrong, shall be ot' tin- third degree and 
punished by imprisonment tor tile or any t rm 
of years at the discretion of the Court'. ltut 
the great wrong to otfeet the degree of munler, 
shaii be proved by the prisonefTo the -atisfae- 
tion ot tto- jury to have been actually done In 
the person murdered, and a erime for yvhii h no 
ade.plate legal redre.-s exist.-. 
This i- 1he weal: place in the bill. The 
term “a great wrong” is nut. one yvltieh 
gives that clear and exact definition that 
should belong to such enactments. It i- 
very indefinite. The temper of men per- 
mits them to place very different estimati 
on wrong. One man thinks very lightly 
of that yvltieh another considers a deadly 
provocation. This is well illustrated by 
the .Mink ease, to which Mr. 1 albot made 
allusion as one of that class in yvltieh “great 
wrongs” are committed, and consequently 
a comparatively light punishment should 
be assigned. Hut it is a curious fact that 
while on the one hand this “great wrong" 
theory is advanced to excuse her for tin- 
act charged; on the other hand, the very 
able and experienced counsel lor the de- 
fence set up the theory that Ur. Baker yeas 
killed by some unknown person, actuated 
by some, unknown wrong; while behind 
this was a theory of the prisoner's friends 
that the murder was done bv a relative of 
the accused for the “great wrong that ho 
had Ijeen worsted in a horse trade by the 
deceased! (Jordon, who has just beet, 
sentenced to death, probably found a great 
wrong nl suftieu nt provocation in the fact 
that his brother had got a deed of the 
father's farm. A lew years ago a woman 
shot another in Portland because the lat- 
ter had committed the great wrong of 
sociating with the other’s husband. 
lint the advocates of the change will say 
that the law requires the great wrong to 
he proven on the person muuiered. 'This 
is to execute a man first and try him after- 
wards. And if the semi-legal assassin lias 
made a mistake, who is to restore the 
dead man, or in any way make atonement 
for the great wrong to him ? Hut further, 
by this bill the “great wrong" must he a 
crime for which no adequate legal redress 
exists,” This is a strange sentence lbr a 
legislative body to seriously consider and 
gravely prepare to put into an enactment. 
The constitution of Maine has declared for 
fifty years that l’or every injury to person, 
reputation, property or immunity, there 
shall be a legal remedy, promptly and 
without delay. And shall the embodied 
wisdom of the State, for the year of grace 
1871, seriously declare that in all these 
years there have existed crimes without 
redress, sufficiently grave to palliate or 
excuse the taking of human lile, and per- 
mit every person to be his or her own 
avenger, with knife or pistol P It seems 
to one who does not walk on those higher 
planes of intelligence and power, that the 
hotter and safer way would he to ignore 
this dangerous portion of the bill, and set 
at once about providing remedies for this 
class of crimes. Among the great wrongs 
there can be no greater than that which 
permits the citizen to usurp the functions 
of the law, and become his own avenger. 
Maine Publisher’s Association, The 
associated editors and publishers of Maine 
met at Augusta on Thursday of last week. 
The various newspaper and other offices 
were more fully represented than ever be- 
fore. During the two days of the meet- 
ing very many topics of interest to the 
fraternity were discussed, including the 
franking privilege, the payment of post- 
age on exchanges and the prepayment ol 
postage on all papers sent out from an 
office, as urged by the Postmaster Gener- 
al. Measures were taken to keep from 
the privileges oi the Association many, 
hitherto intruders, who had no right to 
them. The following officers for the en- 
suing year were chosen : 
George IV. Prisko of Machias. President. 
.luseph Wood uf Wiseasset. Secretary. 
Charles It. Nash of Augusta. Treasurer. 
A. 11. s. Davis of Farmington. Cor. See. 
Vice Presidents: William il. Simps,m (>f Bel- 
fast. George W Quimby of Augusta and elms. 
A. Lord of Portland. 
Executive < ounnitte -: s, 1. Pullei of Port- 
land. I A. Finery of Ellsworth. IL K. Morrill 
of Gardiner. 
On 1 tday evening the members attend- 
ed a reception given by Gov. Dinglcy. at 
the Augusta Hon e. 1'he large parlor ot 
the llou e were very hnndsimnly deco- 
rated. and tilled by large asset tillage of 
ladies and gentleineu. including nam' re- 
tired veterans ol thepiv t iov,Ilinglev 
ami lady received the giio ;vvilhan affa- 
bility that made all at ease, act an ex- 
ceedingly plea-ant evening w.i- |:i-sod 
there is a strong disposition at Ali- 
gn la to make a thorough inv e ligation 
into the att.til's Id tile state 1 Vis,ot. onieei it 
i il o' the mauagenieiit of vvhieli many 
charge- have ... made. A resolve for 
tin purpose was last week introduced# but 
up to this writing no devisee action has 
taken place Tliere will probably lie a 
joint committee appointel, eoii'isting of 
two from the Senate ami three from the 
House, with full powers I inv estivation 
and im|uiry 
ISmigor li-In 1111<-n nr. bringing in 
pickerel. li Vi liundied it a time 
Mail.mte Pa re pa KI>>a. tin- eoie'irat. .1 
opera singer <ti■ ■■ I -mhlcih in i.oiidon 
Iasi Week. 
I lie Sciiner-et Kail mid lias been 
opened I'rmil NorridgoWnok In \\ est Water- 
villi*, where il entmeets n th tin* Maine 
(Tntral. 
—\\ lima 111-! 'lie II II luil'i'i I lellar- l.i spend 
nimii tin* tliiet' wliu -li als paper. fVinii lln il.- 
"I-mu* subscriber-. [ Keiiiirl)ee.Iniiru:il. 
That's hi much A I at horn ol rope 
ought not in enst 11101*1* ill.in hall a dollar. 
—The liaiintoil hou-o at Sjiriugvale lia- 
been let M a man who h?- nimeil his 
t;11ili 1 \ in. and bid- 111*!iilli;•• t* all ghostly 
visitors. 
A .1*1 e-ji. indent wi He- I • a ... il' we 
give eliruiinis to subscribers. Not ;t ehro- 
liio. in11* any other kickshaw. Km we 
give a paper that is rich!/ woi-ih the 
money paid, and that's enough. 
-There i- diflieiiln agan •uninig the 
lln*,uber- 1 the Plymouth eliurch A re- 
storation i the nilgrini diet of parched 
cnrii ami eolii u ater woule cure it. 1’lie 
troutde i thill (he I riln* i.f Keeeln-r live- 
too high. 
-Tlie Portland Pro i our authority 
for say ing I hat a man in that citv old his 
wile la-t v. >ek- parting with all hi.-inter- 
od- in and to her. real, personal and 
mixed, for the enli-idei'al s a. of lii did 
111!*.-". 
Uejii'e-entail'. who board at the llal- 
luwell II ill .* an* -ending l > tlieii eon dil- 
uents copies f the bill of fare. Tin- fourth 
t.-i. .i o ,.-i. iiie i\emieboc 
sheritl'had im! vd r.d hi order n un the 
(iov ern,, ■ 
NY'.loin know « :ioth.-s lability In a 
libel nil inrum'il hy the followin':’ .'fra- 
grant item, but (lie Portland I’m- is 
authority lor its statements 
liie skunk Imiiti'i' of ftioma■i'"i Met Iasi 
I ill's.to\ aid made Hioi.. M 'Me lddwiiig "iti- 
eer-: ! V. liulli'V. l’l'. -iileiii -I. dm s TiUson, 
vie. lb idem : I t *. mull r. Ir-i'k and t r< n.- 
urcr; It. It. Mason, F. It. .Iordan and •). H. Till- 
son. Pimmeial ( oimnitti" M'lnile luuiibi r of 
skunks Morminiti'd ii, Hie year l-A:!, was 
twenty-'.lll'ee, all ill* lea of .lie ov i'l till* pie- 
I'l'dina ar. 
1 lie children of the Siamese twin, 
oiler to ell the e.dd remain id their par- 
ent. for S10. Hi ii.), ami lhe doctor- thilll they 
can raise it for the at.I under landing' 
how they were so fearfully and wonder- 
fully made t 'han<:; and Kng would feel 
much out up ii lin y e mid realize e 
l he Kennebec .11illrn.-ti ieai a that the 
• onuuiite on Licet ions have come to a 
deia ion on the I Irish* i-( oil. n elect i*m ease, 
the only ea si, we li,die\ e, before the legis- 
lature. I'oiii' n'e in favor of the -itiing 
memher. Mi ollin. and three in fa. c of 
All Ihisko. Accordingly there will tie a 
majiirily and a minority report. 
S. iiuteh having re-iy led a- 
represenlalii e from 1 langur. to as mue the 
duties of Stale Treasurer, an 'lection wa 
held on AI on* lay to lid (he \ aeaue v. i 
Democrats nominated .James 1 Kau -oa. 
Ksip, who would have made an aide anil 
lailhtul it-jire entalive, hut in tollminted 
his repiihliean competitor I .1 Morse had 
about three hundred \ nice m er him, 
Sam D. Leavitt, wim represents Ka-t- 
port in dll' Legislature, enjoy- the I'ri.md- 
ship and eomidenia.' of the stalwart abo- 
rigine that the Pnssaniatpiotldt Indians 
send to the capitai. I !u*v aiv neighbors 
at home, and Sant lias limited and lished 
under the guidance ,.| the representative 
big lnjuil. "1,1'in‘iv;. -aid lm aeeosting ills 
while tin idler with tin I t wi-t >f t lm fniiu'm? 
which ignores certain idler-' in the alpha- 
bet; "I,* herd, what you do'mu foi us 
here;' "Well. 1 dont know mv friend_ 
they are pretty snug witli their moneys' 
“Yes, but we must have 'uni inoimy_ 
must shjiigii mu schoolhniise,—must f,\ 
■<»ni up I'hapel. S'pose you can't get 'nm 
straight. //■>« mns/ s/cnl 'tun ! ’’ That In- 
dian had In'a rd of Lrans.iet ions at Wash bur- 
ton, and hi- untutored mind failed to re- 
cognize the fad that lie addressed the 
chairman of the Democratic State Com- 
mittee 
A curious rase of conflict of jurisdic- 
tion between tie- ollieers of the I'nited 
States and the Slate of Maine recently oc- 
curred in Piscataquis County Ihqnilv C 
S. .Marshal Head having arrested two 
me.i on a process issuing from the Bank- 
ruptcy Court al Portland, afterwards al- 
lowed them to go at large, and subsequent- 
ly arrested them again on the same papers. 
Believing the second arrest In be ilh g:s|. 
Henry Hudson. Ksq., of (iuilford, caused 
the deputy marshal to be arrested jn a 
wrrant for assault. At. a still later day 
Mr. Hudson was arrested, with the Justice 
wlm issued tin- warrant, and the officer 
who served it, all charged with obstruct- 
ing an I'nited States officer in the dis- 
charge of his duty. Before ('ononis,sinner 
Hand, of Portland, they were all held to 
bail, they who are learned in the law say 
that Mr. Hudson is right, and that there 
are abundant decisions to sustain his 
course. 
—————m—uBf—i 
Mr. Stickney, of the Presque Isle Sun- 
rise. wants to have this government run 
according to the Mosaic dispensation. 
This is what he says: 
In the oracles of wisdom which we as a Chris- 
tian people have been taught to believe are the 
oracles of God, we are told,— 
"Thou Shalt not revile the gods, nor curse tlie 
ruler of the people." 
This prohibition is the dictate of infinite wis- 
dom. If public men lose the confidence of the 
people, their usefulness is gone. If ('engross 
is composed of men base and corrupt, if our 
public men are unworthy of confidence, if they 
are of the class represented by the papers, then 
it is time that our government come to an end. 
Infinite wisdom has dictated a good 
many things that will not exactly apply 
to the present time. For instance the next 
verse in Exodus to the one quoted above 
enjoins that 
“Thou sliult not ileluy to offer the llrst of the ripe 
fruits, aud of thy liquors; the lir-l lour of tliv sons 
-halt thou give unto me." 
Now let our brother ot the Sunrise oiler 
liquors to any one, and he will find a 
sheritf alter him with one of Gov Ifing- 
ley’s letters in his pocket, and the Police 
Court will sentence him to a line of s;!0 
and costs. And if he does ii again he w ill 
go to jail. flie act of delivery is the 
act of sale, by the prohibitory law. As 
rut authority we here find Moses running 
plump against Ihc wisdom of modern 
time- We don't know what this plurality 
of gods amounts to. which is disrespectful- 
ly printed with a small g, nor how serious 
it uili be if 11nm arc reviled: but the 
luxury of cussing i- too great to be liglil- 
h dispensed with. To see a Congress- 
man getting hist red't Mobilier dividends, 
or Utorncv General William- riding in 
hi carriage, u itliout an execration, voiiht 
be expecting too much of human nail re. 
Somebody lias got at the Senate records 
at Washington, which shows the Iraudu 
lent us, that Mas made of government 
property tor electioneering purposes in the 
late campaign. The Tribune's summary 
from Washington put- the odious business 
about as briefly and pointedly as it is pos- 
sible to shape it; From the first ol July 
to the first of November. ls;-j, when emi- 
gre-.-' was not in session, there were pur- 
chased tor the use of the senate folding- 
room j.i oojioii speech envelopes, at a cost 
Of sfi.ofiO. and these were in addition to 
the 1 (.1,1011 envelopes furnished to senators 
:unt committees, lie number ol ••speech- 
es'' for the folding of which the govern- 
ment paid during the same time, was 
-M’ot.'jpo, and the eo.-t of tills work was 
1.1.3. File pay-roll of tile Iblding- 
oom during the same time was ¥:;,‘,m>,3. 
I'll.' amount of a!ar\ jiaid to department 
clerks during the same time, of whom 
from twent! to thirty were detailed to di- 
rect documents, etc., is not given in the 
report Irom which these figures are taken 
During the same time tiu-re were used in 
| the folding room lsd buckets of paste, 
costing *1.3U.-J,3 ; i i t7 .3-0 pounds of twine 
costing Sll'.i.s.3 ; t'.-Ji. roams of wrapping 
paper, costing *l,e-Js.ts; and J'J paste 
brushes, costing SI. to arrive at the ex- 
act cost to tin government ut Lliis cam 
paign document distribution, the postage 
on d,000,uu0 documents ought to he added, 
am! it may lie remarked that as the docu- 
ment' were not speeches made in Con- 
gress, their franking was illegal and the 
tranks nearly all forgeries. 
llie Maine Industrial School for Girls, 
it lia.s been detinitely settled, will be lo- 
raled at llallnwcll, Mrs Almira G. Hum- 
mer has donated sidoou, Mis. Man .\I 
Mag;',' *100u, and Ili'ii. Aimer Gubprn 
.*.3im. A resolve ha-, been reported from 
the Committee on Kdueation tm a sum 
■ — > o... ,.,i ,,i .,ii ti—h, i., i„» opiiro- 
1 iriutil! by tlie state. Tlie design of the. in- 
stitution i to reclaim girls of bad habits 
and \ ieioii. tendeueies, by providing a 
home- where they will he surrounded by 
good influences It, will lie under the care 
"f 11'u-too, appointed b\ the Governor 
l'lii continuation of Chief du. tier 
Waite Went glibly through the Senate, 
member pre-eut voting yea. 
Mi Nellie Grant i reported to be 
engaged to Mr Sartons, a wealthy Dng- 
h liman, and will lie married in the spring. 
U Augusta tin House has passed an 
order inviting Hon < I’. K in bail todeliver 
hi Centennial Address in tlie Represen- 
tatives' Hall, on -Monday evening, Feb. ltd. 
it is rumored that hostile messages 
have passed between Jetf Davis and Kx- 
Seuator Foote, and that these old cocks 
are actually going to fight a dt.ol 
Major Maker at. the Augusta House 
made the editorial fraternity vert enml'ort- 
able and liappx during the recent conven- 
tion 
i’he children id the Siamese twins 
are trying to sell tin bodies of their par- 
ents for $10,000. which how's hov dollsr- 
ons their grief is. 
I'lie immense whaling ileet belonging 
to this country in former days, has been 
reduced to 171 vessels l'etroleinn has 
done it. 
I'lie Legislature ought not to pass a 
lau against masquerading, unless it com- 
pels the .Maine law liquor agencies to show 
their real laces. 
Rue/, our President’s fast friend in 
San Domingo, has been deposed from the 
I'residency by a little eruption among the 
colored population of that island, and is 
now in New York. 
i he Duke of Ldinbmg, one of Queen 
Victoria's younger sons, was on Friday 
married at >t. Petersburg, to the Grand 
Duchess Maria of Russia. Lucie Sam 
sends hi-, blessing. 
Anti-toliaivo Trask calks alleiiliou to the 
tact that ioi a horse won’t eat tobacco. Won- 
der if it ever occurred to liini that even chim- 
neys smoke} [Detroit Free Press. 
1‘ask must needs admit that they do. 
and that it makes them very dirt v and dis- 
agreeable. 
Mr. 1 ain, a colored member of Con- 
gress I mm South Carolina, has made a 
speech delending the negroes from the 
charge of incapacity. Cain thinks they 
are Abel to take care of themselves. 
A hard-hearted judge in New York 
lia.- decided that no suit for breach ot 
promise can be maintained against a man 
uuiler 21 tears ot age, and goslings are 
not in so much estimation. 
I in: Boston Almanac. Sampson, Daven- 
port A Co., have revived the Boston Almanac, 
so long a favorite with Hie public. It contains 
a complete Business Diiikctoky of the 
hi of Boston, embracing the new Wards 
17, 111, 20, 21, 22, (the former City of Charles- 
town, and towns of West Roxbury and Brigh- 
ton); a general register of United States, static 
County and City Officers, Courts, Schools, l i- 
braries. Bank: Societies. Churches, Newspa- 
pers,' lergynien. Teachers, Masonic and Tem- 
perance Organizations. Kirn Department, Kail 
Roads, Ac. Also, a Directory of the Streets, 
Courts, Ac., Ac., within the limits of Boston. 
Wharves. Bridges, Halls, Public Buildings, 
Cemeteries, Ac.; being a thorough and reliable 
guide to all public matters of interest conueet- 
ed with tlie city. A new map of Boston sent 
free to each purchaser of the book. 
ANNALS Iff BELFAST FDR HALF A CENTl-EY. 
U V AN OLD .SETTLED. 
CHAPTER V. (T805-O.) 
Marvellous tales are told of the wealth 
of forest and stream by those who wore 
old enough to wield fowling-piece and 
fishing-rod in the years with which we 
are now dealing, and tie years tiiat bil- 
lowed them. Ducks, pigeons, partridges, 
wild fowl of various species were abund- 
ant on the shores ol the river and bay, 
and in the forest; the streams everywhere 
were, alive with with speckled beauties. 
The more adventurous hunter brought 
down his deer and now and then a wild- 
cat, within a short distance of the village : 
and the trapper found ample use lor his 
traps in the capture of otter, beaver, mink, 
musquash rabbits and woodclmck in w hat 
ever direction he roamed Musqua-h 
cleaned and laid on a stump for three or 
four days in the blare ol a summer’s -un, 
although rathei strong tor an nnsophi-ti- 
cated stomach, was regarded a deliciou 
tit-bit by the hereditary trapper 
1’he writer remember; that a late a 
IS lb a live minutes walk from hi lather" 
back-door cat t ied him so tar into tlie forest 
that a plenty ol game was vi-iblr. but not 
a building in the village w e within iglit. 
So late as I s pi a party of anglers eoiiid 
pas- a very pleasant day on the margin of 
\\ i 1 sou’s stream, tilling their baskets with 
trout, so remote from civilization that 
flirt had no apprehension that my olio 
Would interfere to mir the le-tit ili• ■ ol 
I he occasion." 
\ row of fifteen lilillllte il'olll the lllolltll 
ol Little Diver brought the fisherman onto 
good ground for rod and haddock Sal- 
mon wore plenty al six cents per pound, 
shad six cents each. Iialibul at one rent 
per pound, haddock from t wo P lit >• cents 
each, and alewive- were so abundant and 
cheap that they were hardly regarded 
worth taking into account. Lobster- 
not tin miniature specimens i.ott hawked 
about our streets—but of hr ruin dimen- 
sions, scrambled over our -hor.--: and 
clams—Deltas! clams -immnrt.di/cd in 
thu doggerel so niton ropi at- i 
Nomipuri im m-suu. 
( amilen fur pride. 
Had it not been for i-lam- 
ttidl'ast would have died, 
wore so largo, luscious, juicy, that the 
mere mention of them brings a parklc lo 
the eye itml a muscular quirt r to the 1 ij> 
of the ehl s..ai‘er who was tin n old enough 
lo dig for himself, the second quality then 
were superior to tin- lirst now >o famous; 
in fact, they were ■•better nor (lilson's." 
Oy sters were planted on the eastern si>le 
of the river, but tin contrast in -i/e ami 
Haver between them am! tie- clams was 
so apparent that they died of mortification 
There was another side, however, to this 
picture, so mil ot beauty l" the lover of 
good cheer, there were lew ■ -hi ken- and 
turkey- there were no smelts: or if there 
were, the angler had not smelt them out 
The following 1’ricc ( ttrrenl. compiled 
from the day-books of trader- in the vil- 
lage, may not be uniuterc ting. flu- 
prices, it must be remembered, an thosi 
charged at retail for men haudi/.c delis er 
ed over the couuti r file charge- were 
made iu pounds, shilling- and pence: re- 
duced to Federal urn-ney they are as lid 
low-: Flour, per bid smii 11 y ■. per 
bushel, §1 17; Whili Fean-, StI ; Sal! 
§1.7)0; Corn, §1.08 ; ('oll'ei per lb I..’el.- : 
Sugar, go ; Tea, Bohea. io. Souchong, s:i, 
Ilvson. § 1 .tis to S ■ on < lu-, 
Lamb and Mutton, n 1-1: Salt ii-h u ; 
Salt Mackerel, n i-!: Sal! Fol’l Mo 
las so per ga u.o, u, r.j \ r. uttni, ro 
\V I Mum, §l.g'7ito s-1 ‘,i : Fra 1 lily SI II 
(lilt, § 1,7iii: Cider ! alia.. per lb 
7>0. Candle ,'7>. Fet1 per do ■ ! 
■ 
Cordwood dr-livcred at the wharf InoUgln 
§:goo per cord it add in Boston from 
$4.00 to §7).ttO per cord Butter, beef, po 
taloos, meal, i-em not lo have been coin 
modifies dealt in la tin lr.,der of those 
day: sunless they are embrae. d in llu 
charges very frequentU found of -la .■ 
gills, Italf-pinl-. ,Ve 
file leading trader in tile plaeewere 
John Arlgier, father of Mr lake Augi- 
Edmund Brown and Simoa 1> Mel), a,aid 
father of Mr ib-orge McDonald .lame 
Cassin, Heulu-n Derby, Jattu \t milli, 
Benjamin Fainter, fatlu-r of t 'harle Faint 
er, Esq., and I’ranei Andt-r on, 111:. 1 *■ i-1 
Kx-lrtit. Amlcr.- in f.envii, t in and 
Derby did not remain lien- ba; Deify 
was succeeded by hi-- brother Andrew 
who will be remembered by many mm 
living. 
1 hr law\ el w CIV 1.■nr.ill 1 I- n■.■ I, H ho 
came in 1801, William • ro In in Iso 
ami dnlm Wil- m in lsu:; i h,- l*ln i. ■,,. 
were John S. Osborn, wlm fillin' j>i-iiu to j 
17!).), < 'limim ey l\ < handier and Tiiaddens 
Hllliliard, who mine after tin* beginning i 
nl' 1 hr present century. Tin- Him ksmith,- 
were Jonathan t^uiniby, t'athei nl' Mr 
Win. Quiinby. Ansel l.nthrnp, tailor nl 
Mr d liomas W. Hotlirop, John Mnmv, 
and on the eastern side of the river. Waller 
Hatch Housewrighl dnlm llnradeii 
father nl Mr Daniel llnradeii, I' 11■ >ni:t- 
HartleU, Benjamin Jny, Hriibru Kind.nil 
and tieorge \\ Webster. Slinemakers. 
Jonathan Hhsford, Stephen Longfellow 
and Wiggins Merrill. Masons, James 
Bieknell, grandfather ol Mr. Stephen i. 
Bicknell. Tanner, William Durham, fa 
tiler of Mr Anson K. Durham, t'abiiiel- 
maker, Samuel ]“eok. Hatter,aMr. House. 
Tailors. Abel Baker and Mr. ('ole. Paint- 
er, Mr. Mitchell. Innholders, 'Thomas 
Whittier and Hobbs. There were 
live Just ires of the Peace; Bohan P. Field, 
W < Tosby. dames Xesmith. Hebert Hous- 
ton and Benjamin Poor; two Deputy Slier 
ills, John Huso and Francis Anderson: 
one Notary Public, James Nesmith. The 
foregoing list contains the names of thir- 
ty-six individual-: children of thirteen of 
them are -fill ]j\ ing here. 
tSellast was then i.i llaliooek enmity 
■ 
Three terms of the court ot ('onimou Pleas 
anil one Term of the Supreme Court were 
Mil annually at ('asline ; there were three 
Judges on the Bench of the Common 
Pleas; neither of them of the legal pm 
Cession. 
The lirst ship ever Imilt here, the ship 
Fox, her tonnage less than one hall of one 
of the three-masted schooners of these 
days, was Imilt in iso.', by .Major W in 
Cunningham, near the Upper Bridge 
| The Jenny Miller, a sell.inner, was Imilt 
some years previous, near the spot where 
the railroad turn-table stands. There is a 
tradition that a sloop was built m Hill, 
near whore the Upper Bridge stands; her 
name is not remembered, hut he w.t 
known by the nick-name of the "Fi/eii 
water”; so named because she leaked so 
badly that she poisoned all the water she 
passed through. Unless tin- tradition that 
assumes to tix the time and place of her 
being built is authentic, the Jenny Miller 
was probably the first vessel built here. 
There was a sloop Mary which ran be- 
tween this place and Boston several years 
prior ami subsequent to lSUb, but the bet- 
ter impression is that although owned she 
was not built here. The next vessel in 
order id' time after the Fox was the 
schooner Superb. Site was built in ISO? 
on the sue ol (Vmdon s whart, by Messrs. 
Whites and Pattersons, and commanded 
for a time by f'apt. Robert Patterson, III) 
She was launched ut midnight, and there 
is a bit et romance connected with the 
event, in the etl'eel that a "lady lair, who 
had never w itnessed the launching ot a 
vcs.. ■!, and who was bound not to die 
w ithout the sight, mounted her horse and 
arrived just in season to si e the Superb 
glide, not into her native element, but in- 
to the element on which ;lie was destined 
to float until site went where all old selimm 
ers go. The Superb was stilt plying be 
tween till port and lio-ton. a late a- isr 
On the twenty-second ot Deeembel id 
that year. 14*i»7. 1 "tigress laid in embn 
on ail the 'hipping in the port- and harbor 
ot the I iwted States, the effect •.t wln- lt 
was to snspeiul the building d el 
here and elsewhere Flic embalm was 
partially repeal**! by the non-int,- e.mr 
act id March I t. I'O'.i. which jiermilted 
the departure of our merchant vessel to 
all other purl- than in <treat I’.ritnin uni 
f ranee I’nder the provisions of this ut 
eoiiiiiu'tve a v v e.i and our ■ lasting trade 
was almost entire!, relieved from einbui 
iassnient flic li 1, Uelfast w is imill on 
the ea-lern side of the river, near (loo-,- 
Ri* el', by t\ dim I latch, fur W e ,u 
li,-- and the brig Illuminatorim lie w, -i 
cm side, on the -ame site where the >itpi is 
was built, for the \\ hites. Patter on loin 
Vngier ,d' this p|.me and dame- A .ViI,■ 11 
of Pmstou. 'flic war with (treat lb',! tin. 
which followed til" lieM year, put an mid 
to Ibis species of enterprise fora while. 
After the close ol the war the eniTgie "I 
,,nr people began to recuperate and hip 
building recommenced. 
In September of tlii- year (Sept lit. 
lso.i) the Her. Alfred .lohnson wa in 
-tailed as 1‘a-toi nl the First 1 oiiiTeg.i 
l toil a I I ansli. ai a -alary *i ,-u'ii lui 
ih'ed dollar- lb- predecessor was tin* 
Tl**\ Kln-iiex-. r l’lici*. who.-e runner! ion 
with tin* I’arish terminated in tsiig In 
|sl_* Ah*, John-on, in view *t' the gn at 
depression in business, the result of tin- 
war, voluntarily i«*lin.piisin d all claim for 
his salary during its continuance. and on 
the second day of (tetober, I si:,, dissoh'ed 
ills eonneetion with tin* I’ari-h. lie xxa- 
the lather of I he late Judge John-on and 
of oitr veiu*ralile and highly esteemed fel 
low eitv.en, Hon. itulph <Johnson. A 
biograpliieai sketch of Ilex Mr. John-on 
.. 'll Is given hereafter. 
Belfast was not represented in tin* Leg- 
islature of |sii.'j ; as the law then wa it w as 
optioual xv i th towns to send a representative 
■r in it : Belfast voted "not to -end.' fin 
next year Joint Wilson, INi|., wa- rirrlnl 
The municipal otlieers for Iso.’* wen Wii- 
lia n ( ro-liy, Tolfonl Durham, and Keuls u 
Derby, Selectmen: Jonathan Wilson. 
Town Clerk, two from each -ide of ihe 
river, dame- Nesmith wa- l’osimaster. 
and the ollicc was kept in the eonnline 
room in his -loreat the corner. 1 here xv 
then bill one mail per xx eek from the \\ e 
il wa- brought, via < anideu. onhorsebaek. 
the po.-iage on a -ingle letter from Bo.-ton 
wa seventeen eeul- IronrNcxx V-rk iw en 
tv cent- ; twa * -beets or pieces td" paper e.ui 
-tituted a double lettei and on such tin 
rates were double those before named 
Tlinnih ■ Whittier t. *j sun a riled \lr W 
smith. *11111 xx hile lie eoiitinued to be r ... 
ma-ter the olliee w * kept *.t hi boil. 
Madam W named in a [in x i-.n eh iptrt. 
haxdnv; the principal char m o' the mad 
Thom a- H hittiei wa ueeecded b\ h. 
j>t.*n|:unm : .iumi ■ hi-* tt-nu ot .*tii» •• tin 
l’ost Ollier u... kept lli'iv iVf.i ill till 
on- ament t tin .Major ( ha e hour ne\i 
northerly IVom the North Chureh in tin 
northerly end of the building now the 
Plnenix lions, and in lie- store wliieh looil 
where tin tore of Air P. if I,an, a ter 
now .-land Mr. Whittier held the oilier 
until hi drat 11 in Is:.'.' do s-ph William m 
1. > j w a- his sitri'esSitr. 
1'1‘err i no ingle ] ei rt i, it la r probabli 
ill w hirl) till-;■vent, change wrought in the 
lapse of three •■eore years anil ten i. m,,r, 
apparent than in the increased 1.u-iliIi.• 
ot postal < miiimniealii>n Then. solitary 
rider on horseback. Id advent announce I 
by Ih, tooting of hi- horn, brought hen- 
one- a week all the mail matter from tin 
Wr I for this place and tin \ ast territon 
1\ ing east of ns now. the rushing locoim, 
ti\e, heralded by the shriek of the slram- 
whistle, brings us twice in even secular 
day the .line matter multiplied hundred 
told. IdiC letter which was then a Week 
on it way from Homo].' at a cost t ,e\ rit- 
teen cents for transportation, teaches its 
destination now in eleven hours, at a eo t 
ot threecrhi < )ur evening paper, instead 
ot bringing to us news a week old, is damp 
Irani the press when it conies to hand! 
I iuir and space are not annihilated, it is 
I rue; but what miracles, wrought in the 
meantime, the annalist of seveutv irsr 
lienee may hair to record, is bevond tile 
grasp of the most fervid imagination 
Nomination* in rm tin i:i;m>u.— I h, fob. 
lowing nomination-w .-re mad. Wednesday by 
the( iovernor: 
Member of b.oard of Agriculture fterm of 
tImv \ear-)—M. ('. Fernald. (>mno. 
dll-lie. of tin- Peace aild (^Uol’UlU—\\ C. 
Heath, Penobscot ; (]. C. (halts. lirool;-\die; H- Cray. Sedgwick: Win. (ileason, I'nion: 
Simon C. Hewitt, Hope: be-t.-r Dwind. ban 
gor: Win. <Crosby, llangor; .lame- F. IJaw- 
-o,i. Hangor: Henning C. Additoii, llangor: 
Moses 1*. (ilover. Sebee ; A. II. Harvrv I Iov.t 
< iideon Richards, Ih In. mt; Marcus pet< 
Orient ; Wm. 1’. Sprague, Isle-boro' d..n.dlian 
Fuller. Freedom. 
Trial du-tices—Henry C. Robinson. N.-w.-as- 
tle; John l>. Cookson. Knox; dam.' W t". 
Addison; (b-o V Mills, llrook-' ill.. 
Notaries Public—Ihtvid Chamberlain H — 
lol; Fli-ha Clarke. Hath: charh- b. Iliil, 
(’alai-. 
Inspector of bine and l.inn* < ask- I On 
Fuller. Sear-mont. 
A correspondent informs ! I of a most -ing- 
ular .>eeiirreiiee in the town of Verona. u. :n 
lUicksporl, last week. Mr-. Ihivi- H inn i; has 
show n signs of insanity for the past war hut 
has not been considered dangerous. <m i’jn >- 
day she -eenied particularly desirow- of being 
near her husband and fuddling about him. In 
an unguarded moment, on his pan, -lie opened 
hi- clothing, and with a razor w hich she had 
concealed in her sleeve, inflicted a -c\vre 
wound on I lie lower part of his person Mr. 
Heunetl was severely but not flangerou.-lv hurl. 
sho has been si nt to the In.-ane llospi'al. 
^ ( a tin.- correspondent write that during 
tin* intensely cold weather of Monday. Capt. 
I'. W arren. I liomas Thur-ton and boy being 
on board their schooner in the back eovc.at- 
tempted lo laud. The boat became -tuck in the 
ice. and but for the timely help ot citizens with 
i'oat and lines, would hav e perished W hen 
rescue.I they wen* frost bitten and stupetied. 
I he vt-s-el and crew belong at 1 >ecr 1 sle, and 
they tried to land because they were without 
food, water, fuel or mutches. 
TIip souls of Maine postmasters have 
recently been pestered by the loss of 
numev letters between their ofliees and 
liosti.n The detectives caught him in the 
office of the latter eity, and his name is 
Keith. lie goes to prison for a year. 
Gordon's Letter. 
The* following is the letter alluded t<* 
last week, as having been written by John 
T. Gordon, just bt*f*re In* leb Ihdtast jail 
lor the Mai Prison 
Bcliu'f Jan -Dili 1*74 
To the Editor ui the Republican Journal m 
regard to mv conviction and >entcne»* f"i* the 
murder of mv brother i would -ay that I an* 
innocent of tin * rim*-, the relation* between 
iii> s- If and broth-T. never wa* estranged stil- 
lieicni for me to c\ei harp"' a hard though* 
against ibm. w* always me along very well, 
together. we were born of : <*peefea. 4c pa- 
rent Iiroii^bt 11j) under goo-t moral principle*, 
taught to .|o right, and k< * p good company, we 
reociv ed brnitits 'Vein each other, and enjoyed 
each other*-roii)j,;my what thru wa* niv lm* 
tive h>r killing him. none what «‘V«r. Pid 
those seandil'Ui* iotlei which I did not know 
w bo vv rote for mv I do \\ itli my 
brother no imt in t|,e ,,-a-i did tin few word- 
about an old -aw make me mad enough with 
him. to kill him m ,nth after the talk, no in- 
deed. there ha* been n r-a onale motive 
made out. there w a arum-tames against 
nr- and vv itli false w it| have In eti drawn 
1 dnw t to the gallow tho-.- ia!- witnessc* 
have got nioiv am-wei for than John, i 
(billion ha>. for the crime: but the man that 
ha go: the burden oj guilt in iii- heart of do- 
ing that murder Ii a lo*t his -»>ui forever my 
hand e r \v a lained with the hlootl of mv 
bnthei or In* wife god be praised, 1 haw 
el. oii-j.-in and as for doing the J n't. 
< u mu11i am inn nr. vv hen l think 
ot in'. iii .o', u* an*i i*: brothers, and 
Ii, * -1 tvv .* lit: !• tu boys. ; ehilN my blood 
! think o! tin- u.uo. and b-gi are that ha* 
be.-n hi onent them, bv •u. vv Inci- foul deed' 
ha- made hi* '*oideii t" my if they have 
got the vv I-* Uiman and line. Will-hoN th* M. 
take that h 
public I- a in -I III I !iav* I vv friend- left 
wl. who be!i. v. m U, h'ao l that l am 
not guilt v. !un. Mr mm to !•*• taken 
away from f■ in. md home. ’>ut i; is bar ter 
for my i'"1.!, io I .u. than for me. eoiiid VI- 
lll »n*l be. II -a\ed he md li ne cleared M. 
oil that i, mi: lit leav» t11 i\e,i. lie wa- 
loving husband, a kind I- uher and a dear son 
md brother, but !». Ii ■- in In- cold grave 
wher. lie anil.-! d*. m* o, :• but 1 oft n 
li that Iii- sj.ii ii |i a round nie. even > 
heei m> up *•• b, n mv mi't■•rtuiie with 
bra\ In art. I do mum think ot the many 
lit:1 vv roil.- i: d I lit', don md can thank 
god that I leave been vv m.-d. I bad rather dm 
ill iiilloi eiil man. tiia i" clear with the 
burden of guilt on mv mind, there w ill he a 
lav when all v\Pd know th John I’ («ord'*ii 
did no! mm.a anv "tie. that I wa- wrong- 
fully committed ■ i; and w roiigfullv convict 
ed. that r to all absolute false 
hood, md — "i a Jnl-ehood. ami — 
•—— CXtoried e\e| lie could, 
t b. V guv ill III. t III in, w iili in | i!! 
l' Aj11-' |l,u :l|,‘ **"• hat >1 1 ■: P -In Old 
"tiler- I.dd the truth, and th* t ruth did n«i do 
me any hurl. all ! *•:*u ay i-. there i m ; 
I alld W'ilh him I shall get an impartial trial 
voiir- A J<»11\ I * .ulii.o.N. 
Gonormlt ies. 
< 11 i liJI I. I '■'< I ll"till 
v»ll. 
r«»r tin* Iii tin. v mi- t llml- m 
in»w > !'•-' 'I tr -ui V \ i.i ■!. A ! tii> 
I l'*ll. rl. 1*. >U Ii •!' I*.lam! 'I.i- -llhsalil. I 
tin- lil'iTa! -Hi:! -s' I". Ml: f.wanl tin* 
ll n »f II 
I In* M-nr 'I .!;-.*• .1 r» :ny up l.out t!» 
tn *tii falni :!». -!. 1 in.n hu-tla. tip 
lot!»-*■• ■ n I !*u-t \>' lint 1 tuna .-a -• wall.” 
It i.- :iii•'• •! I .. •- t .Ml' 'I Mala. 
Sana11 r- at■- nnra i!;. u .,! t!i<- aarh 
fa-limjit h !l "! li! 
i iI a ( I a |'111. ! It I IJ. I 11 a V i. •• 
1‘ra-i.lanf- lit! p :iv ", ,| \ tip 
tii. iii N.itiak 
"1 ant not a liaim.imi .trunk u -I.” ,!■ I 
M'oit man in tin- p .ii. am th ..tip 
••I’m a lial.itiial t« a.a tar 
V Woman ai }'•:•! Ila In |. 11 a -in- I a p:i|..-t 
I''!' > p. in ii* J -li in munlara.l tUr*•• im- 
l *:* mis, v.-lion tli.-1 .a -If 11 a r r t munlara.l lml 
IW". tin til'' a; '. fin- aw a wiT!» a hrokat, 
rili. 
i:ai Naiaiin •... i.. ... t'.n tlmmim 
Ii’* •• ‘I"- iii' -'ii •:. nil ;i-., w tin,- t 
!> 11,1' lll'i -• U* ! a » ..... U •; 1 .U-a l"i 
*■ i \ m * u 111 
A -I ill'll..!..I].- i. ir 1-Oa |!. Ml. -allillj lll- 
w!;• w !_■ ■ 'aiv iuv.u1 tor hi- -tur\ 
ill- hiI«ir. !. I! I.■ t• 111 >• • I jU'ia ami h 
ha :lln-;nl> "l«l -a |,t y li\ of H 
1 mi iav ..■■ !"■ i;i il. ■ ! iriiiiT at lha Whit* 
Mountain- i •. ,u.i|.|a m* •». tn.l a 
ni"i''- ■ ■ |.io i- ;]o.a 11. -!mrih flu1.1 \v i- 
n.‘V at .: 
-I al'i. 11 all Mall. a a mall, ai t Ip Ip*. »nar t. 
w M ’111 W ..rih. w a 1.1.0 if ,I ;.s ri'oanl or! 
M;il ini. .i- •!. th'- i ... 1.1 .11 -wif.l. 11. |,:n.- 
vs alow ami tJ.n ah .limit in 4 p ti 
Sl I ll r. la tif ip. | >! ;.pt I *i a! •! ! l|.i|il> 
-oil. W •' M t a 1"* I i! a 1 ■ > i. I a. a! < h 111.1 .'hull 
valua.l it w a lak' a ill, I.I:,. k 
-ilk .Ii-. -kil 'l l. Ha hi .. ur. ; Up- t .r. 
n." m. 
'1 ■ 1 .\ " I Ml i. "-kp.», i. -h:.\. pi: 'ha ! ia nl.-n in. r tn- -foal. .| 
jh ^ 1' 1 1,1 ( ■ "t I' li.h. an-! will immcliata I "imm in u11 in .. ... \, ,,,, , \ :ip,. ,,, 
W '...Iw i. h 
lu VliillLili.i, III, .... ., nil, ,»u|ilf ,.| 
*•*•- ■ ■ i t«-■ .‘iiu- ..i ... in 
'•*'1 « ii In in -Iii. 1 ,1 a, I,, 1. | |n ,uwv 
lair -i. iln- i- a in-.h ||. tin •■ill-. 
had i., a, |., b,-,| v. 11, ; 
•'1' I i 11 * ! ’< i. ■ hi til i, -I v, ,111:111. w .,** 
!,l|itnl in .|\ in;' oinUi j,111 in,.,. |-j|,| 
i*' 'valid. >,ii «111 I n ri,.n !;. 
'Ii •, I. rin-n- \\ ,-i mark "1 ;o|em ,Mi 
-" rmi, :m<l llit-r, j M t ion! 
1'! a \ 
^ s• -ii b«mii-1 In* am. .t, fed ifolu 
tin- ummit «u lull. \\ -1 i 11 * -. |; y iii. til, ii Htf'i mi til > farm. \. i. an, l p fin 
•lowil, dr po -ilt'd if'I! ill a In t||. eon, p let el > 
xx reel.me that -triletuv,-. \ a j, '|- ,,|| xx a- hurt 
\ n ram. lito'k ;t], m hair oil. who >oi,.t on 
tin- i»riu«*i|»I»* "in* uiv, no pax f ha- -tied 
"n,‘ "* hi Fal«I Ip t'l.-.l ft!'lojii.a'-, ami tin- I u 
f' tl' iiiami- a bald-head. i ii,r\ hi p|,-i rii 11 
!" max h. I ri.'-l h\ hi peer-. 
1 \\ "I l! p nio-t tiff.- -I'll! a it, { in-! |,at,l edi- 
loi m N ,*\x >rk a i,- -m n \| M ,r\ I 
1 >oo|h. .,! tin* I ft ,i-. u In-r, ■ \,- spun, t \Vir 
-Mi '. Marx I ! > ij ,,f iln II -aril. ,mi 
H'Mitf. x\ ho al:n V :ii,io. |'hox 
hoth ■ r\ iipi.ii- tr»«.u nd capabh 
Ml I\« M HU l.ii a: a IftlU W. -Itddeulx 
‘ir.'j dead !; Iii !'!i \\ oil ThlU -dax 
1 -i' lain! ■ hrougliout tin* 
a- a It* 1 !a 11•*n *i:t i,a f lTH»»t ! v owtn-.l 
th'- a, a l>aiin i I!.. ami '•xxnin*' a nuin- 
!,-r "I tiMltitiL1 it"!- it lk [tin, ,.f tip ,i. atIt 
A > "i'.lina to tIp- \ ia it Kan-a.-i t.Iobe, 
xvliiln soldier* xxviv digging up gra\.-*at Fort 
Ki-arm a Ii w dax-ag<>. lln-y !• m11pi a roiiin 
lit l,'« l \x it h -nake-. « ‘in- f them p an a tie I fit at 
it Wottkl not if.,iiip a Ixatt »t ■ mnr fo toll 
wliat that b iioxx died «•!. 
Th- a. i- a storx of -111 t a- ■ < .t i,-r. xv hi.-It exvrx 
b...|x hi‘lights m. Iiow bf «-t a-ide Iln* uuju'-t 
\. r.lift of in, v ayaiipt an unpopular man. with iiti- remark. “Fitter tin- wrhift Mr Flork 
I ntel al- ">et a-i-k Itx tin « ouri.' I xx ant to 
be mi'ler-looil that it taka I hi!*, -n unit to -teal 
a man*- farm in thi- 'nun." 
A box xx a p-a-ittu t li c*tli_ 11 tin- tl*.- "I the 
Frie Kailr.ei'l tin* otln r ia -ruin-j. x\ it It an illn- 
traleh eopx of “Nothin.'* t-* Wear. \ hnly p 
niarke.l. 'I -uppo^e that take, oil the l.ailie- 
N"” -ai«l a gentleman. u take- oil' tlnar 
liv--es.“ Tlien." rejoitteh the I:ni\. i; 
quite pr .per that a stripling -Inuthl -i ll it.*’ 
S\\ 1 It-l ilt. -J.f Mar-hall Morion 
\x a> hanoa 1 at Martin.-.', to-i.i tor the iiuii- 
• I.f of N alentiiie Fi-fhl'.T. near Antioeh, r »u- 
tra (’i»>ta f.Mintyf hit th. -eatVold he -arl 
the nmrheretl man's wife, iit-tigateil the mm 
h.-r. Shi* i- noxx in ana.-ylum for the insane 
Morton liia.le a full eonf,--ion ofji, ,,.. of tin 
erinti*. Wlnm the drop tell hi- In-ad \x .p n 
tire|y -e\ ered from hi- bohv. 
1 lie (hand Jiirx i! \ t. i at fa .-n s:l, ,,fd;t V re 
tmaifd an indi.-tiia ti! tin-i .1 mi,- \| |.f,u,.p 
f‘*r murder l lu-,,n ,n p arraigned «md 
pleaded not guilt x It, -da F. I,. p> 
f-";'1 I"1'l,"! i-:. i i’iii-tim-v ;uui 'I. I. l.ii.Ulnn w. .1 I Or ,|„ 
I":'-"1" nut MV.,a,. ,i„ 
k. llc ‘■Milton lia.l :i V.-I , -lleivs-lul h llllails 
':1,h 1 *'1:"all till- Slate l:,M week, aiuila lllilei, -all'lnell.lll utiel-evei- -lie appeared. Her -Ilti- '''' 1 «'a<*'Tlie .Vtxliiij,. 11.|| l',r. ertv." she look, 
upon -n-opcration as the only mean, ,,l avert- 
ing a catastrophe in Hie emilhcl belyy.-, „ einital and labor. At Si. .i„|,ii. V It.. i„„i u y en 
eufhtlsiaslie iveeptimi. V leiiinic leetuivr had he to re ventured lh.,1 way. ind Hie liahl-la.v.l, 
-n eei-y nieei! woman yy i- a Mii'pri,e"io them' t hey ey ideal |y c\|.led M.lm-liody yvho eollki eilhei -ilia l.a,s. or .-Is- yy a a shrill ,eo|,| [I <>rt!:i:i<! 1 runs, rip! 
Mi" Stanton i, |,, h-etinv in f.elti-i. 
I riday evening, l'eli. blh 
Or. Ii viun,(one Dead, 
.Ian 
t nle 111y,‘ii. ,■ ha, pi n ho,.u received here 
■d the death i.l In Livingstone, in the in ten,a .11 Alri. a. I(,. did „f dy sentery, yyinh- travelling Iroin Lake liemiie to I’ii- 
gany einln> Hi hodv ha- been embalmed 
and is being conveyed I,. Lngl.iml ft yy-il| 
e.om- bv the way d' /an il.ar 
Railroad Aceideul in Scotland. 
l. y-.o.yy, dan. An uceident al- 
fended with most lamentable results oc- 
curred on the railyvay between this city 
and Ldmhnrg this morning. While the 
express passenger train was rannino- at 
great speed it came in eollisiorr>vdh’an- 
other train Sixteen persons yvere in- 
stantly killed, and a number received 
severe injuries Several ot the coaches 
yvere demolished. 
News of tho City anil County. 
terry Whitten** yrand (:i!ie<> hall occur- mi 
luesdav e\ eniny next. 
I jp»w three thive-ma-led schooner? 
in !< a liny hay for the south. 
I'li, |i. rr.i-t shoe factory manufacture- about 
ih-m-aml pair.* of --hoes daily, 
fi, Belfast \ ariety Troupe promt a m.»: 
■ inactive hill h"ard at Howes* corner. 
Vretie w« ather make-items .-can e. Thiny: 
n*i happen a- in docent temperature. 
city clock yet- dix'nll rayed pivtlv uftei 
-•v\ prohahis from has iny to yo mi lief. 
«»n Friday mu* ear load of smelts was ship 
! \m the railroad from thi- * it\ to New 
York. 
'la or Mar-hall and lady receiv e,I tli«*ii 
a nd' in \erx hand-onie -t vie mi Fridav even 
my last. 
Ik. kfmd A Whitt it r have loa led tw o caryoe- 
■i i• '• at > -ar-i-ort. f,-r l' diinu re afmit >n( 
ton- in all. 
M ivyret 1 f irn that Hon. I’homas M. 
M row is siuferin. fi. aii attack of partial 
a aly -is. at hi home in < ar-moiit. 
I >ld > ‘Mil |, 1,. x,mii vv liter pipes 
•a -t If, ; 1 » in| el el -j oiied ill the recent 
mfclllaliv e.'id -J eii 
.. ,;i: !,. '..'i mu liarbor mi .M.nidu) 
ili I' m- III lir-t time Ot the *ea*oii. hut \x fill 
s h the : ide if xl day 
I 11. Ivhv n in appear at ilayford 
!i : ii- xl Mond.iv evenin '. They compose a 
la-- I loiipi alid aiw av mis e ati -taetimi. 
If- I’.elia-t -h> >■ fact,MV i liia mi I M t ti rill" a 
n. v\ .ft .m \\. r. tille cult shoe-, m which 
Hu, tuindi pair are turned out daily. 
\-i> j-.T-'Mi w !i.. has a eo|.\ ,.| While' Hi- 
Ik Ife i. and v\ illiny !■> di-po-e of it. 
mi!, favor by informin'’ the editor of 
: paper. 
We ha x ■ put oil lot- of suh-.l ihei- for I'd t. 
ill i- there room, two dollar- will se- 
lla l- urnal for a ye.,r. and viv. von nioiv 
li lll the III Mlev*' vv m ill. 
V !,i v M..i11 ille think the :i -<• -ur of 
r» 1*. :t T ill ahead ,.f 1 In- r< -I of the 
a :h- \\ 1111.111 Vie lit > jiii• -1 i> >:i. 11:i v in.• 
-I :t p 1 i tax tin- | i- year. In .It 
.i, p.i\ il \ 1 !V;|mi1)v. 
ill, di. I un high Is pi riimn-,1 
si, \\1,,* nm- r.-ui -liioiisly lai.l down in tin 
i, in >i *! l-'i: la= ning. " a- heard 
i. w ith ! ui Hi- pre-ein-e 
::! .1, rry *> daliee that night. 
i: 11 a a him- I who was -eseivly 
! last Nn\ endnT. by the accidental dis- 
f hi- gun, -• tiding a charge of-hot 
:.n hi- loot, i- me \,-t aide to leave his 
splintf' of hojj. l,ave ivecnth been 
iVoin in- v und. 
si a: in-w 1 »rot her- are mantifaet living at their 
': ii 1 i-huieiit a large .[iiautity of doors, -ash 
.mi Mm I- for first e!a-- p:i—eager ears that are 
«,u '-outli America. This is the nicest 
turned out at their factory. and a 
i— not hefor-- attempted in thi- locality. 'Flic 
.i'h and Minds are of Mack cherry, and the 
■l' i: ot Mack walnut. 
Tin new three ma-ted schooner Kll.-n M. 
•, -id ;. uiHt in Math, now loading hay for 
Mol.la-, m a marscllou- \e--el in her line. She 
i- th .irirc-t -ehooiier e\a-r-een in thi-port, 
■ nr ,.Vj loll-, ln-w measurement. she i- 
decked, ol lim model, linishcd ill ex- 
it'll tyle, and is credit to her builders. She 
m ar!' two hundred toipof hav under | 
,i„k. 
Melon leaving jail for tIn- state Mri-oii. (ior- 
n revealed to hi brother the location of some 
iopt-rty that he h:nl concealed in the wood-, 
“m day la-1 week the brother, in company 
.v itli one of the neighbor**, looked up the de- 
povit. It eoli-i-ted ot all a\e. some iron pol- 
lens of thre-hing machine, and a pair of 
lady*- gaiter-. It i- not known when oi w hy 
llit-\ wvr>- put there. 
in, ;,! riil w very bu-y on Fue-day in 
pui-uil 1 a man who \va- allege.1 to have 
bought .1 bottle of |i.|Uo! al a drill' Stole. Wb T 
airing tin- man from another town, and 
leinnlv arraigning him before the I’oli.e 
■ i.ri .itw di-eoi en ,I that lie had purchased 
■ ol Ml;.ul i! ion Milter-. for hi- -tomm-lF 
L, Allot which !io\v- how a r. fully the 
--. al' of <-ur people are guarded. 
A curious pit rc oi 11 * -1 Work wa di-played 
n i-in .-t 1 in- hove pain- oi (ha ;e‘ dry good- 
foie. >n Tue-das afternoon. 'The full length 
a. inv’oi a woman, tall, -haja Is ainTgraceful. a 
a iiule falling "if from her -lately shoulder- 
arm-, a la- < cloud thrown over her hair, 
oi i her dre- in a long train -weeping behind. 
!""d out with startling di-tii»et»ex. the lights 
.id shades formed by the different thiekne-- of j 
the frost. Hundred of people • ailed t«> ee 
the remarkable pin nomeimn. 
One -uosvs day a \oung Judy -lipped and fell 
,c the -idewalk. and when she pulled her hands 
sit of the -now left a valuable ring behind. 
\tier mourning -e\ « raI dasthe bright idea of 
.1 1 ■ ii i-iug wa suggest«-d, and acted upon, 
i mobiles- in eOii ii ipieiiee 1 hereof, old Probabil- 
nl a thaw, an horn- t hoy found the ring. 
,i-id it t" lie- oili- e. the lady got it, tin1 boy 
! warded, the primer paid, and every body 
!>:ipp\. And Set "he* I.►»-ili;,;hted folk- refuse 
believe in ads ertising. 
The Iiclfa-t Variety Troupe will give their 
! eiiterlainnieid in llayford Hall, on Satur- 
d.. e \i jiing next. Thi.- i- not the troupe or- 
.ui./ d a less year- ago, hut is an entire new 
-mpaus and those win- have witnessed their 
t- h. ar-al- -as they will far eclipse them. They 
prepared with a fall -rche-tra, and the eve- 
ning ssili abound with local witiei-m.-. The 
n...-l note«l eliara' Ier i- I >aniel (>'< onnell who 
excel- on tlictambnrine. Patronize home talent 
t'\ giving them a good house. 
There are now tin- large-t mimher of ve—ols 
i n: at tlie wharves, loading and waiting for 
i.’".--, that there has been at any one time; 
IM' ea-oii. During the long period of bad 
o iveiing, in which hut little hay has been 
marketed, the -ton-hou-es have been largely 
trasvn upon. There mu-t lx* a large amount 
; bavin tin country/as the quantity shipped 
mu- far is v« s much le-s than the correspond- ! 
ing time last ea.-on. A period of good haul- 
g would make livels times at the wharves. 
Mas«*m« At tin* annual meeting of Phoenix 
Lodge, Monthly evening. Jan. 20, the following 
wen- elected ollicers fur tin- ensuing year— 
charies \V. IIane\, W. M.: Charles T. Rich- 
ards. >. \Vr.; E. S. Carter, J.AV.; Win. o. Poor, 
treasurer: R. (LT)\cr, Secretary; .1. C. Cates, 
it ., ". D. Alfred A. Small,-J. i>.: C. R. Hall, 
(i- o. W. Purriugton. J. S.: A. V. Saw- 
i« ii>-. Tyler. Phoenix Lodge is one of the old- 
■ i lodge- in the state, its charter dating hack 
»•» 1*10. mid lias always been distinguished for 
it- excellent -landing. I'nder its present mas- 
ter, < W. Haney, it has lo-t none of its im- 
^urtaneo tnion/ the M:i-uuie bodies of the 
-late. 
\ liquor *■:».-€• in twu chapter- piv-ented itsel 
wii Wednesday of last week. Charles Mclntoshf 
aud Dan Patterson were arraigned before the 
Police Court for stealing a jug of nun and a 
meal bag from the wagon of a Morrill man. 
W|i«*n arrested they were comparatively sober, 
but ere long tin* stolen liquor worked sutlieieni- 
1> bn- them to use instilling language t<» the 
<ourt, fur which they got sixty days in jail. 
During the examination they informed the 
‘•ourt where the liquor was purchased. 'I bis 
ends tie first chapter. The next day the liquor 
-cller was arrested and the owner of the jug 
summoned as a witness. The sale was sutli- 
ciently proven, and the seller lined sJO, from 
which appeal was taken. 
Mr-. Jane Pi-hop, relict of ( apt. Hudson 
Bishop, died on Wednesday the 21st inst, at the 
age of *4. She was tie- last survivor of a fam- 
ily of thirteen children* born in Peterboro, N. 
II., nine of whom came to Be Hast, and all of 
whom occupied honorable positions in society 
I bey were Col. Thomas Cunningham, Samuel 
William and James; Susan, wife of *Thos 
Cunningham: Mary, wife of Samuel Jackson 
Rachel, wife of Zoccheus Porter; Eliza, wife o 
Thomas Caldwell. The parents of these child 
ren visited them soon after t hey had emigrated 
travelling on horseback all the waV from Peter 
boro, a distance of 250 miles. Capt. Bishoj 
and his wife were the first cduple married it 
this vicinity by the Rev. William Frothinsrham 
She was a lady who had hosts of friends, wor 
by her intelligence and amiability, and wh< 
was noted for her charity and kindness to the 
needy and 1 uttering. 
The Savings Bank is paying out the January 
<li\ iileiul to the Belfast and Searsport stock- 
holders in the International Telegraph. 
The Univcrsalist belief that ignores tin* 
warm hereafter, is a very cheerless doctrine 
wlnm the mercury sinks below z^ro. 
Owing to some trouble with the Unity bridge 
probably forced out of line by the ice, no train 
cann down from Burnham on Wednesday noon. 
A now style of ad\oft is ing prevails about our 
j streets—that of presenting a likeness of the 
i proprietor of a business attached to his card. 
The latest is a life si/e and full length likeness 
of Prof. Jerry Whitten, the work of Percy A. 
Sanborn. and is a capital piece of drawing. It 
represent- the Professor, setting out on a jour- 
uev.wiili violin ease in hand, business in his 
rw\ and music at hi* lingers' end-. 
Much interest i* manifested bv the faithful to 
learn who has succeeded to the vacant place in 
the fustom House. The crowd of anxious 
seekers are visibly wearing the iron steps that 
wind up that avenue to the treasury. Barna- 
ba* look- a* wise as a lien pregnant with a 
goose egg. but -ays nothing. However, it mat- 
ter* not, a- tin* office will be abolished as soon 
a* the reduction committee reports in Congress. 
Then good by to the detective’s berth, and 
probably to Barnaba- himself. 
P. S. Since the above was in type we learn 
that Baniel I Pitcher ha* been appointed to 
the place made vacant by tin*death of T Thorn- 
dike. 
W e had a touch of cold weather the first ofthe 
Week. Sunday opened with a howling north- 
's .1 \\ ind. bringing severe cold, and driv ing il 
into every ere\ ice of doors and " iiulow s. Mon- 
day wa- -i repetition of tlit* same, excepting a 
lower degree of cob 1, the mercury marking 10 
<1 ■: ree- In-low zero at noon. On Tuesday the 
temperature ro*e some degrees, and Wednesday 
presented fair winter weather. The amount 
m -n »\v on the ground i- small, and the h igh 
ing poor. 
New Lorn. Aovkktisemen rs. Win. *>. 
Poor ,v Son present :i v«*ry attractive notice, 
nut invites attention to their large -toek of 
* 
iru--e-. -uspender* an.I -lmulder braces, fancy 
| •.«<»i‘. A •. A. Andrews calls attention In the 
cat reduction in prices of hi* ready made 
1.tilling, Manuel.-, A< .—An important notice ..f 
the w a Ido ^ .milt} Agricultural Society.—Sec 
i! 1 c anuoimeeinent of the old and young folks* 
a—einhlie- i t Pierce** Mall M»mda\ evening 
icM. 
A1.0X1; im Wim:vi:s. 'fin* demand lor! 
has Ini* been so great that despite the eoldnes- 
and bad traveling, a large amount ha* come to 
market within a few day*. Beside* tilling up 
unfinished cargoes a number of new vessel.* 
hav been chartered. Pitcher & (iorham have 
loaded schooner Helen Condon for Charleston, 
s. r., and have in dock a large three-masted 
schooner chartered for the South. Woods. 
Mathew- A- Baker are loading the three-masted 
i schoonerc. P. Andrews for Charleston S. c.. 
and Wm. Pitcher and Son have -hipped nearly 
two hundred ton- to Mobile. Ala., by tin- mam- 
moth schooner Ellen M. Colder. 
Bt i:mi am. On Thursday night of last w eek 
the barn of Oaniel Wyman was burned, from 
j -ome unknown cau-e. with bay, tool*. Ac. 
Eully insured. 
Maine Legislature. 
In the Senatf. Wednesday, Jan. _1. a 
message was sent to the (Jovernor, re- 
questing the return of the resolve requir- 
ing returns oi banks, and being returned 
was laid on the table. A bill abolishing 
the death penalty was introduced and re- 
ferred, also a petition of Passadumkeag 
Railroad Company for extension ot time 
to locate and right to extend their line and 
connect with other roads. Orders passed 
looking to a reduction of expense in State 
printing, and changes in the management 
of the manufacturing and -ales department 
of the State prison. 
In the Hot si: Wednesday, dan. _!l, 
order- passed, looking to the amendment 
of public laws *o that the State shall de- 
fray expenses of armories for volunteer 
militia. instead of towns: of providing for 
sales of apples by weight: of repealing 
section 1. chap. 1-1, revised statutes; re- 
lating to fees of juries. Ought not to pass 
was reported on bill relating to division 
fences: legislation is inexpedient on order 
relating to the duties of sheriffs and jail- 
ors. 
Iii tin- Senate Thursday, .Ian the 
general railroad bill was referred Orders 
passed, relating to change of the law so 
the state in criminal cases may have the 
right to challenge the same number of 
jurors as the accused ; of amending set turn 
:td, chapter st of the revised statutes, so 
that railroad corporations shall be liable 
for damages to employes as well as to 
passengers 
In tin Hoi si: Thursday, Jan petition 
for charter for a railroad from West 
Waterville to Augusta was presented. 
Orders passed relating to change of law 
relating to savings hanks, allowing them 
to loan on notes with three good sig- 
natures; to more equal distribution of the 
school funds; providing for a joint select 
committee of three to investigate prison 
affairs. 
lie Mr. Wentworth of Bueksport—Peti- 
tion of S. P. Hall et riIs., for authority to 
extend a wharf into tide waters. Referred 
to the Committee on Interior Waters. 
Mr. Young, from the Committee on 
Commerce, on petition, reported bill an 
aet to authorize Cyrus ,1. Hal! to extend a 
wharf into tide waters of Alt. Desert. 
Read and assigned. Alterwards passed to 
be engrossed. 
In the .Senate Friday, Jan. the com- 
mittee on Education reported an aet to 
establish an Industrial School for Girls 
and resolves appropriating #12,;>00 lor the 
same. A minority report of same com- 
mittee in opposition was presented. The 
aet for the further protection of inmates 
ot insane hospitals was read and assigned. 
Petition By Mr. Cutler of James l'ub- 
eock and others of Lincoln Centre tor aet 
incorporating County of Appleton ; peti- 
tion of citizens ot Enfield for the same. 
Referred to Committee on Counties. 
In the House Friday, Jan. JJ. were 
presented and referred petitions of the 
Bangor and Shore Line Railroad for a 
bridge at Verona; of the Ellsworth and 
Castine Railroad for extension of time to 
locate ; for extension ot Somerset Railroad 
to the Canada line; ot Trustees of Brighton 
Academy to have a State normal school 
established, tendering the academy grounds 
out buildings for that purpose Legisla- 
tion inexpedient was reported on order- 
relating to tax on dogs to the increase of 
fees of jurors. 
Mr. Campbell, from the Committee on 
Interior Waters, on petition, reported bill 
an act to incorporate the Rockland and 
Thomaston Water Co. Read and As- 
signed. 
The speaker appointed on the part of 
the House, as the Joint Special Committee 
on State prison, Messrs. Talbot, Knowlton 
and Morrow. 
In the Senate Saturday, Jan. 21, the 
act granting further time lor the location 
of the Penobscot and Lake Megantie Rail- 
road was passed to be engrossed. The 
House order relating to a State prison in- 
vestigation was amended by committing (he investigation to the Committee on 
State Prison, and then laid on the table to 
be printed. 
By Mr. Whitmore—Petition of J. E. 
Collins and 33 others of Verona, for au- 
thority to prevent cattle from running at 
large. Referred to the Committee on 
riculture. 
n the House Saturday, Jan. 21, peti- 
tions were presented and referred for the 
amendment of the charter of the Somerset 
Railroad Company, and for authority to 
construct a railroad bridge across the 
Penobscot river at Verona. An order 
passed looking to an amendment of the 
pauper laws, so as to give all persons a 
settlement where they had their homes 
Jan. 1, 1874. Legislation inexpedient was 
reported on the order relating to repealing 
the law providing for the appointment of 
r fish commissioners. Read and assigned, 
act to amend an act to incorporate the 
Calais Railway Company; act to authorize the Maine Central Railroad Company to 
change its location from Kendall’s Mills to 
1 Waterville and bridge the Kennebec river; 
act granting further time for the Northern 
Aroostook Railroad to locate. 
By Mr. Wentworth of Bucksport—Re- 
monstrance of John N. Swasey and 210 
others against the repeal of an act to pre- 
vent the destruction of fish in Eastern 
Penobscot rivet* in the town of Orland up 
proved Aug. 6, 1810. Referred to the 
Committee On Fisheries. 
In the Senate Jan 20. the order relat- 
ing to an investigation into the affairs o: 
the State Prison was amended so as to di- 
rect the Committee on State Prison tc 
conduct the investigation, and authorizing 
the committee to employ such person oi 
persons as assistants in the investigation 
as they may deem necessary and proper, 
and passed. Orders passed inquiring into 
the necessity of all expenditures for mili- 
tary purposes, with a view to abate a part 
or all of them : inquiring whether the re- 
solve relating to industrial statistics may 
not be repealed without detriment to tin 
interests of the State. 
Passed to be engrossed.—An act to au- 
thorize Cyrus J. iiall to extend a wliarl 
or wharves into tide waters at -Ml. Desert ; 
an act to incorporate the Flmdale Cheese 
Manufacturing Company of Monlville: 
an act authorizing John Whitmore to con- 
struct weirs in the Penobscot river. 
In the House, a large hatch of private 
petitions were presented and referred. An 
order passed that the Committee on Le- 
gal Affairs inquire into the expediency ol 
changing the law so that personal proper- 
ty shall he taxed the same as real estate. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bill an act to 
incorporate the Rockland and Thomaslon 
W ater Co.: an act to incorporate Hancock 
Stone Co.: an act to prevent taking eels 
in South Bay. in the towns of Brooks\ die 
and Penobscot 
The Supported Mm-iler at Rockland. 
Uoi'Kl \ N1 *. Me., :.'7. 
The coroner's inqiie-t in the ease of ('ar- 
o 1 ine Police, the Woman w ho was found in 
a dying condition on Saturday morning, 
at Rockland, was continued .Monday P. M. 
and evening, and at the conclusion of the 
evening session was adjourned for one 
week. No evidence lias yet been obtained 
:w to how w hen or by w hom the wounds 
mi the head ol the deceased and the bruises 
and contusions on the limbs, were iullieted. 
Dr. Banks, w ho made the imsl nior/i in. to- 
| tilled that no alcohol was tumid in the 
stomach of deceased; that she could not 
have been intoxicated at the lime o| her 
death nor have been drinking within a 
numbin' of hours preceding. 
The evidence shows that deceased left 
Thorndike’.- house, Friday morning, where 
she had been for some days, and went In 
Hums, where she remained during the da\ 
that she went out early in the eveningand 
soon returned; that Mrs. Thorndike came 
there and quarreled with deceased and 
Mrs. Burn-, accusing them of having tak- 
en money belonging to her; that Mrs. 
Thorndike attempted to search Mrs. Better 
and Mrs Burns interfered, and blows 
passed between her and her sister. Mi s. 
Thorndike, and the latter was out out of 
the house. Mrs, l’ettee went or was pushed 
out previously, and left the house. After 
this quarrel she was seen by a neighbor to 
come towards t he Burns house somewhere 
about ten o’clock, which i> the latest that 
any witness has positively testilied to see- 
ing her. till she was touml in the morning. 
Ann Burns states that she saw an un- 
known man near her house at twelve 
o'clock, and a Mrs. Martin, the next neigh- 
bor testilied to having seen a mail and 
woman standing there, but does not iden- 
tify them. Thorndike and his wife appear 
to know remarkably little about the mat- 
ter. considering the circumstances. The 
general opinion is that the woman died 
from the effects of the beating sin- receiv- 
es. All the circumstances point to this 
conclusion. Various theories and suspic- 
ions are strongly entertained, but ‘-Who 
did it is still tiie mystery 
\ rumor prevails, which we have rea- 
son to think well founded,that S i). Leavitt 
l.sq. will soon call the Democratic State 
Committee together, and resign Ids chair- 
manship. 
The Latest Triumph of Dr. Gage ! 
\ ( i:i r»u: ir..w u.i: u i: ikm>- 
In its various forms, | von t In* dawn of woman- 
hood to tile till'll of life, has heell di -en\eivd by 
Dr. Dage, tin* eelobraed Natural Physician, 
who ha- etfei-ied so many cures inn only in 
Belfast and vieinity. hut throughout Maine, ami 
in fad all New Fngland. Through the wonder- 
ful gift with which tin- Doctor is endowed, In- 
lias been enabled to perfect this most man clous 
remedy, which is destined to prove one of the 
greatest blessings ever bestowed upon "Utter- 
ing humanity, fhere P nothing Iik«- it—tin- 
world is challenged to produce- it equal. B\ 
tin- wonderful remedy patient have been r«- 
stored to health after having been confined to 
bed one. two and even four years, suffering un- 
told agon' with head, hack, stomach, bowels, 
heart and e-neral nervous prostration. A 
i-our-e, sufficient for two mouth*, of this won- 
derful remedy sent !.\ return mail, -v.-nn 1\ 
packed, upon receipt of and three tamp-. 
For advice upon all other diseases cm-lo .• one 
dollar only. Write short letters, and end 
notr, while tin* mean- o|Cure i within your 
reach. Address. 
Dll. o. r. (. A<. F. 
P. (). Ik*y l.l il. Saratoga, N.V. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
'i'llKilt Name 1- Lkc.iun,** may be applied to 
[hose who die annual!) <.l Consumption, 
ilthuugh science lias of late year- sensibly dimin- 
ished their number. It is gratifying to know 
hat tin* general use of I)r. Wistar's Balsam <f 
Wild Cherry is largely in trmucnlal in attain- 
ng this end. 
“IIow fast they build hoii-c- now !" -:ii .1 II.: 
•they began that building last Week. and now 
hey are putting in the lights." ••Yes*" answered 
he friend, “and next week they will put in the 
liver.'' 
High Livers, those indulging in case and pleas- 
ure, and those of sedentary habits, can prevent 
Boils, Carbuncles, Gout. Red Skin. Eruptions 
Pimples, Constipation, Piles, Drowsiness. Bil- 
iousness, and other conditions induced by -mil 
habits, by taking from four to six of Dr. Pierce,- 
Pleasant’ Purgative Pellets once a week, or, 
better still, oiw or two each night. Twenty- 
live cents a vial, bv all Druggists'. 
•• Happiness, i- the absence of pain," -ay- dean 
Paul Kichter, and 20,000 grateful patients bless 
tie* AN AKESIS of Dr. Silsuke as the only in- 
fallible cure for PILES ever discovered. It is 
purely scientific combining the best method ol 
the French. English and American surgeons, 
acting a- an instrument, poultice and medicine, 
and not only affording instant relief from excru- 
tiating pain, but performing an absolute and 
permanent eure. All Doctors approve it. Price 
$1.00. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Depot. 
Walker st.. New York. 
Dec*■•katki> China Sets Chkai*. W'e re- 
cently called the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement of Richard Briggs, PIT Washing- 
ton street, Boston, who is offering decorated 
dinner and tea set- at greatly reduced prices* 
The plan which he has adopted for the first 
time in this country, of offering really desirable 
China set- at very low prices, i- meeting with 
great success, and we advise >11 to avail them- 
selves ot the rare opportunity to supply their 
tables with a handsome service for about the 
usual cost of ordinrry white China. 
Of ali. Awful Night Souxns, that.ofa 
frightful cough reverberating through the dark- 
ness, is the most saddening. Would you be 
spare*! this infliction and save the life endanger- 
ed by the complaint, administer Hair's Honey 
of Ho re/if ai ml and 'Bar. Crittentmf- T (it it 
Avenue. Sold bv all Druggists. 
Pike'.- Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
Asthmatic Bronchitis, of Nine Years' 
Standing, Cured by the Syrup. 
st. John X. li.. August II, lsii'.i 
.Mi:. James I. Fellows. 
Dkvk Siu: 1 consider il luv duty to lufurm 
you of the great benefit I have received from 
the use of your Compound Syrup of Uypophos* 
[dittos. 1 have been, for the last nine years, a 
great sufferer from Bronchitis and Asthma, at 
times so ill that for weeks 1 could neither lie 
down or take any nourishment of consequence, 
and during the time suffering intensely. I have 
had at different times, the advice of twenty-one 
physicians. * * * * * 
+: * * * * * * * V 
The least exposure to either damp or draught 
was sure to result in a severe,attack of my dis- 
ease. Finding no relict from all the mcdecinc 
I had taken. I concluded to try your Compound 
Syrup of Hvpophosphites, and "have great rea- 
son to thank Ciod for the result. I have, in all 
taken twelve bottles, and now I feel as strong 
and well as ever J felt in my life, and for the 
hist year have not had one moment’s sickness, 
and neither does dampness or draught have tin 
least effect upon me. Were 1 to write on the 
subject for hours, i could not say enough in 
praise of your invaluable Compound Syrup cd 
Hvpophosphites, or give an adequate idea of my 
sufferings. 
You are at liberty to make what use you 
please of this letter, because I hope its publicity 
may lie the means ot beiietilting other sufferer, 
as much as it lias me. 
I remain, vours respectfully, 
MBS. lill’WELL. Kx mouth Street. 
A Mr. Dahm runs :i large stove up at Eagh 
Harbor, and the Marquette Journal sqys: “lit 
must have an extensive trade, for we have heart 
I 
his name mentioned in connection with all tin 
stoves atid stovepipe we ever put-together, hen 
or elsewhere." 
Aii Irishman called at a drug store to gd a 
bottle o*' Johnson'; AIt, vv^vt 1-' »hc 
RheumaXism; the druggist asked him in what 
pari of the body it troubled him most, “He me 
soul,” said lie, “I have it in iverv ho ill and cor- 
ner cr me.” 
“Take a wing?” gushed^ pompous upstart, 
extending his bent arm to a sensible young 
lady, at the close of the waver meeting. “Not 
of a gander,” she (luictlfcgpfied, and walked 
home with her mother. 
For loss of cud, horn ail, red water in cows, 
loss of appetite, rot. or murrain in sheep; thick 
wind, broken wind, and roaring, and for all 
obstructions of tlx* kidnevs in horses use S/ter- 
i'bnt's C-ivah'n ('oiuliUon lJow<?ci\s*. 
> ■ > .i. .. j, memo —at—a mrr ——a— a 
Centaur Liniments. 
KPWP® 
I hero i< no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no swelling they will not 
subdue, and no lameness which 
they will not cure. This is 
strong language, but it is true. 
They have produced more cures 
V'l in 1 ULIII.Iipl.l, IV. IV-J.l >» | >. 1 1 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, 
salt rheum, earache. Ac., upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., upon animal 
in one year Ilian have ail oilier pretended rem- 
edies since the world began. They an < mmter- 
iniianl. all-healing pain relievers. < ri pi *! 
throw away their crutches, tin* lame waik, 
poisonous bite- an- rendered harmless and tin- 
wounded are healed without a sear. The re- 
cipe is published around each bottle. They sell 
a no article* ever before sohl, and the\ sell be- 
cause they do just what they pretend to do. 
'I’lnise w ho now sutler from rheumatism, pain 
nr swelling *ie>er\v t" sutler if they u ill not u-< 
< entaur Liniment, white w rappi r. .More than 
j 1000 errtifn .-ii-s of I’emarkalih* eures. inelinling 
! frozen limbs, ehnmie rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning til mol's. A e.. have been received. \\ e w ill 
send a einailar containing certificates. the re- 
eipe, A. .. a rat i to any one requesting ii. One 
bail.* of\. !lo\v wrapper Centaur Liniment is 
worth one hundred dollars for sweeuied horse* 
and mules, or for -erew -worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—these liniment- are worth your atten- 
tion. V. family should be without them. 
••White w rapper for fa mil \ use Yellow w rap 
per for animals. Sold by all I>ruggis|*. do 
cent- per hot! le ; large bottles. Si.00. J. I*. 
Ib>-I A Co.. Broadway. New York. 
C vs mm a i- more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor oil. | i* tin only s.//e artiele iii existence 
w lo h i- eertain to a--imilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, mre wiud-eolh-and proiluee natural 
sleep, li eontains neither minerals, morpliine 
or aleohol and Is plea-ant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. lyls 
*»- — m-if,tVi*>~TiTn ran |M—— 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
( i'O i/ OVr/.V// f.,r t/n: .Inurmit. 
I>i \• r, WiMhie-ilav, .Lm. >. 1-; t. 
I 1 lour, 
•*" ouuli.oo 
( urn Meal. s 1.00 
live M.-al. _'.»al.:’,o 
live. ! 00a 1. lo 
< oni, pl.oo 
Hurley, >:,al.oo' 
lie.111'. .tOifi.OO 
Marrowfat IV:i ]/: .al.Oo 
(iou70 
Potatoes, (ifitiOO 
Dried A 1*|>1«loalJ 
t'ookiny Aj.jil. l.ooal.-.. 
Putter." W.'U'A 
Cheese l.SilOO 
KggS V.MiOO 
laird, P.'aoo 
lieef. "a 10 
Baldwin A :i.ao.o 
Veal, oao 
Dry t od, 7as 
KoUlld Hog, daJO 
If nr salt I'ork, v Ida J" 
Mutton per lb., sain 
Lamb per lb., uaO 
I urke\ per lb.. noauu 
! iiiekeii per lb., l.'.anu ■ 
Duck per Ih., Hals 
ieese per lb., Hal l 
Hay per ton, 8Halo 
Lime. s i. Hao.ou 
W ashed Wool, Ioann 
L’mvasheil Wotil. :;nadu 
Lulled Wool, luaoo 
Hides. ii lHand 
'air skins, 17a00 
-beep skin-, 7.»al..'»o 
Hard Wood, S.l.una7.00 
-i'll Wood, sl.doan.nO 
Dry I’ollock, I 1- jaa 
-draw .Ss.nOUa.no 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
V ia>Ni;sr>AY', .Ian. .1. 
At market \\w tin- current w c< k -Cattle 1 "7D; Sheen 
and Lambs ;.7.-n. >wim- .'.-hHl; number of Westei it 
( 'attle ["11. Northern ( attleaml Working Oxen and 
Milch ows. l-iastern Cattle, in. 
Prices oi Beef Cattle, per loo lbs. live weight, lix- 
tra quality tioa7 7>u; first quality $<>7>oa7 uO; 
second qiialitv .-sii ooab ; third quality *i:i-l:i'i 
*; poorest grade of coar.-e o\rii. Bulls, vXc., s'5 
a-1 L». 
Brighton Hide- 7 l-'Jase per lh. Brighton fallow 
be per lb. 
Country Hide-— o 1 .’ale per lb. Country i allow 
•1 l-'.’c per lb. 
< alf Skins—P'.alsc j,cr lb. She. p skins $1.71 each. 
Working o.xell -We quote rales of 1 pr, gth 711 
S'Kc 1 pr. <> It oiii S Iba ; 1 pr b It, (1 in. .$ 170; 1 pr, 
b ft b in. SL'>: 1 pr. 7 ft coar.-e ones, $H<». 
Milch o\\ and Store.— We quote extra at V»a-.') 
ordinary .*r-j.*a.'»o per ln-ad. Store Cows, Yearlings 
S-l lab'.; .'year old- >' her'" y "avoid- $g.>a C. ia r 
lieai 1 
Sheep ami I amb- I'li >■ <• from flie- 'Vest Wile d, 
owned by butchers, and cost, delivered at Bright<11, 
from lib'Jav per lie 
Swim Pigs, whole ale >'! l.-n'.i n tail r 
lb. Hogs—lv.-f00 
——— .. .. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PSABu&Y M-.MM INSTITUTF.I 
No. -1 Bullincli Street. Boston. 
When a thing counterfeited, it i- a proof "i it' 
excellence and popularity. The Peabody Medical 
Institute is a ca-e in point Founded in good faith 
many year- litre no«t tie only -Ir.MlcU.m-iit T th« 
kind in the country, it success :iml e\ «-r increasing 
popularity finally caused t he name Medical 111'tittil" 
t r> be pirated and adopted b v a l"t of infamous quack- 
empirics and pretend. 1 who have been endeavor 
ing to cheat tin- public by -ailing under a stolen ting 
l iu founder «d' 1 In- Peabody .Medical I n-litute can in 
noway be held responsible lbr this misu >e of tin 
name oi a reputable and well known curati\ e e-tab 
bslinniit and legitimate medical institute, which 
has been from tin tart specially devoted to the 
treatment >1 in-rvou derangements and attentions, 
from whatever can *- proceeding. During it- e\ 
isteiice t ln-re liuvi- been i; lied from it several modi 
cal publication.-; quite recently a work on Di-ea-e- 
of tin -Ni-io.ii- t-y -iein, w liicli have bad almost a 
w orld wide circulation am! popularity. I lie-e pub 
1 ications sufficiently attest tin- high character of tIn- 
in titutioii uinh-r whose patronage the-.- medical 
works hav been published. Meantime it i gratify 
ing t ■ know t hat -;-\ eral of tin impudent charlatans, 
who have stolen it- name to cover their ln-fariou 
practices, are getting their de-eris in the penal in- 
stitution- of tin- < omiiioiiw ealtli. /,'• //•■/' 
I-LV" 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
fill. SCI I M F OI I.1I-F, OK si l.F FBI 
F.B V A I K L\, a Medical Treat Le on tin au-e ami 
lire of F.xhau-led Vitality Premature Dvlim- ... 
Man. Nervous ami .Physical Debility, H pochuudria, 
Impoteiicy, Sjtej-uiatorrlnea oi seminal Wr»in 
and ill other^disease- ari ing from the errors oi 
youth or tin- indiscretions or e\ee-<- of matma 
years This i- indei-d a book for every man. Thou 
sands have been taught by this work the true way 
to health and happim.— :-. It i- tin- clo-ape-t and 
best medical work ever published, and tin- only one 
on this class of ills worth reading. Ploth edition, 
revised, much enlarged, iliustrated, bound in beauti 
fill French cloth. Price only s 1. Sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of price. Addres FI A Bull' 
MF.DK At. I.NsTIil I F. No » Bullincli street, 
Boston. Mas--., or Di:. W. It FABKLB, A -i.-faiit 
Phy-ician. N. B. I In-amlmr may be consulted on 
the above a-' well as all di-ea-e- requiring -kill and 
xperienee. lyfittsp 
The Household Panacea, ami 
Family Liniment 
i- the be-t remedy in the world for the ibllowing 
coiiiplainls, vi/. ; Cramp.' in the Li mi-- and stom- 
ach, Fain in the .stomach, Bowel-, or Side, Kln-uma 
tism in all its forms, Billions Colic, Neuralgia, hol- 
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, sure 
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprtiins ami Brwi-e-, 
Chills and Fever. For Internal and Fxternal u.-e. 
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely remove- the cau-e of the complaint. It 
penetrates and pervades tie whole -ystem, restoring 
healthy action to all it parts, and quickening the 
blood. 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable and all 1L alin 
Preparml bv 
(FIFIIS * RKoWX, 
No. MlFulton Street, M w Voik. 
r sale by all druggists. ly l<p 
_... 
PAIN-KILLER, 
nii; (.IM A I 
Family iVledicine of Ihe Age. 
Taken Internally, It cures 
Ihjscnl* )')/. f ‘/adcra. Diarrhea, 
(rantji <in<l Pain in the Stomach* 
pnire/ t a n> pd a tuts. Painters' Colic, 
Lie, r ('mii/i/iiint, Dyspepsia, /ndi(/rs(ii<//, 
S"fe Throat. Sndifen <'n/Js. 
( ‘"phs, dV.. d!v. 
//. // •. ('n/s. Jim i>< s. Perns, Set//,/ :, 
ithl Si>/> Sprains. Tunthnche. Poin 
in the pure, Xeurahjia. P/e n- 
niiitiSnl, Prested /•» « /, 
dV., ite., tt'v*. 
PAIN-KILLER, 
after a thorough trial b\ innumerable living w itness, 
es. has proven itself Till. MKDKTMO of fill. 
A (ill. Ii is an internal ami external remedy. One 
positive proof of its efficacy is, that its sales have 
constantly increased, and wholly upon its own 
merits. The etfect of * 
Tlie Pain-Killer 
upon tin- patient when taken internally, in ease.of 
( old, (. ough,IBowel Complaint, Cholera! Dysentery, 
and other atllictions of the system, has been truly 
wonderful, and has won for it a name among medi- 
cal preparations that can never be forgotten. Its 
success in removing pain, as an external remedy, in 
cases of Burns, Bruises, .Sores, Sprains, Cuts, St ings 
of Insects, and other causes of suffering, has secured 
for it such a host of testimony, as an infalliable 
remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity as 
one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nine- 
teen! h century. 
The Pain-Killer 
derives much of its popularity from the simplicity 
attending its use, which gives it a peculiar value iii 
a family. The various diseases which may be reach- eel by it, and in their incipient stages eradicated, are 
among those w hich are peculiarly fatal if guttered 
to run; but the curative magic ot this preparation 
at once disarms them of their terrors. In all re- 
spects it fulfills the conditions of a popular medicine. 
Be sure you call for and get the genuine Pain 
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attempted 
to he sold on the great reputation of this valuable 
medicine. 
tfjff-Directions accompany each bottle. 
Price 25 cts.,50 Cts.. & $1.00 per Bottle. 
Sold hi/ all Medicine Dealers. 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription Of Olio of the best Female Physi- 
cians and Nurses in the United States, and has been 
used lor thirty years with never failing safety and success bv millions of mothers and children, from 
the feeble infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, 
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health and com* tort to mother and child. We believe it to be the 
Pest and Surest Remedy in the World, in all cases of 
UYSENTERY and JDI A RR IKEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from Teething or from any other 
cause. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle^iNone (Iemiine unless tile facsimile of V' PERKINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine dealers. lylsp 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other causes than having worms in the stomach. 
PROW.\ s ^ UKMIMTiE COMFITS 
will destroy Worms with outinjury to the child, bo 
ing porleet ly will I and free from all coloring of other injure mi... ingredient.-, usually used in worm 
preparations. 
Cl lil'ls \ IIRiiWN, Proprietors, 
No. J1.» Uulton Street, New York. So.d by D-nggUts and ( hemists, and dealers in 
Medicines at iwi n n Uivj.Ui sis \ Pox. (lylsp 
traamm.■-•atrr—az&r v. M,... __ —■ ___ 
MAR HI I: I >. 
ill tliis lit., ,jan. i,y i(i.v. Dr. 1‘alfri-v, Mr. Sherburne s.o«*|), if 11 -.».. :t• i«1 Mr-. Sarah I*,. Finer- 
son, both of Bella.'!. 
In this •*ir\, .Jan. Voth, by liev Wooster Parker, Mr. Hoi ai in p rimmp-on an.I At L.ielia W. thoum 
on, both of delta si 
Di .Sear.-p,,,,. j,,„. mi,. Mr. Alb.-rl F. Morm- uii.l 
Mis- Ply ii; s Warivn. both of Seursport. In Nort'.ipDvi. Jan Puli. Air. Heorge A. Lane an.1 '1 i- Araliue K 'p.well, both <•!' \oi lbport. 1 n Si-ar-p ii: .1 m m vetli, ai tie lemi e of t be bri.l-*, 
1 I Iiau-eoni, Ah John <’ Stevens ot 
"»■ i'aul. ^liu. and At; Ma .. M.HiL. >\ ,.f Se im- 
port. 
,ll! da ■••la. b Mb. rt Sherman, L,s.,.. Air. M illia u ! m .. .... and \i, | | i-|>.*tli 
ol I 11 >e|‘t 
l-llsw.'il!,. dan. Lib Mi Alo Strvn and 
Nil-- I’ritden,. (,.,nli o!’ llo-ion, Ma- I n I-.ll ,n da:, Mi I ail her « 11111!. an 1 
N| 1 ! a lark, both Mf Franklin. In Kin. lull dan •tb, Air. .Samuel v. Kent of 
A orktown. \ t., and Mi -s M. l-ata (ireen of KluehiM 
In l{oekl:i;n|, dan l'!h,Al.C 11 amliton an I M < is 
1 I ‘I m I I•<".■. botli of t; eaklaml 
1 >1 K{ >. 
muJthe /i'll,/ 
In Morrill, dan. 1,'tli. Mi dolm Morev, a ed sv 
A ears and in niontb 
In Iro-ipee!, dan. L'th, Air Ale rev < nuiniiii 
" 1 !l"'- UlllUlillgs, aged ; : Veal’S and -.1 mo- In Pro>peet, Jan. vote. Mr. l b .mu- Aludgett aged 
\ear-'. ; months and 1., davs, 
In Krooklin. dan vd. Kue.'la r. daughter of John l'.aud lariuda .1 W'oodhiirv. i-v.l veflr- -mo, 
mid Is dav -. 
In Poekland, Jan. voili. Air-, azzie, wife ofL ii 
''lev eu-, aged L. year-. 
<>u board bark < arrie \\ man. Iron: Boston to 
Havana, Jau. 1th, ofervsipiJa \ K Ob.-r of Kn .ol: 
1.V n, Ale., mate of Hie bark. 
In 'Valdoboro, dan '.v.:h, I > •. Hiram BID a o- 1 
*>' year- and s niont h-. 
SHIP NT JEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AKUIVF.D. 
-1 a a AI. L forrey, N.-wcastle, Del. 
'• I-Hen AI. Holder, WiKon, Katli. 
'I'1'. H \Y. Andrews Watts, lenanfs 
Harbor. 
Annie Bliss, Simmons, l'lioiuaston 
S AI 1.1. D. 
•' 'ii .* 'ill Niven, Wall-. nland. 
l ari. (. unningnant, Boston 
Florida, (iilmore, .Jacksonville, 
■•'urgent s. Dav, MeFarland, Boston. 
< ‘aw ard, Dray, < lark’s Island 
‘•"‘■’I'ude Piniinner. Plu.nmer. Nor- 
folk. 
WM. O. POOR & SON. 
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NOS 7? HOOd -O ‘WAV 
PIERCH’S HALL 
OGO iv NO Y OUNG FOLKES 
ASSEMBLIES! 
i;i liuli <ji :!u .ii. ..| 1‘..piiiar li.iu*.- S. rommon.-.- mxi 
Mormay Eeveni ug. February <£d. 
1 i- k.-ts t .!• Mo Uiaih l. Y (.1 S-..HI- .... 1.-, .. 
Single rirlcH 
Music—ui I i QUAD HI LI ! BAND. 
Ditnring fro.u 8 oYlorb {<» l‘I H ty{ 
i 
m i? boons the in;vr! 
■_ 
OUR PR1U£S THE CHEAPEST! 
SEE OUR PRICES ! 
|4>l.\i. I• !. 1i .ii .i.ii. mark. ! iVoin 
15 I. M In Itr-.a.I. im|I. | ,,,.k -it ..,ih „nik j > ..[ 
K I 1. NVo .l srot.-a I ;••>' k < .. ..... m.uk 
J. 1 oil um s; ... 
1 1 N K I'..a a. I 1 a .-'k i: Man: »l\ i.ialkfl 
XL iVolll i.lHG 
\1.1. W «■« •! liafil ran: «a a rr lit 1 nl •. ; «.o, mark.' I I'roiu 
I> I'.'' !'• I :' Ilia: 1. .1 I; nil > cl '-••• 
^ pi1 ;; • * \ Kin < o 
WDll.A \ .lark. I .1.1 ■ < n nl 
J^l \ NM.i.s ! I-. pur y a < I. mask. .1 t'.uiii ; 
<. — 
JI'ST iv.v.u il li>" Si spuml.-rs oi.h •.*. .-t p.-r pair h I ••*ni f..ri.M-i 1 iir placu..^^ 
A. ANDREWS, 
11:1.' lonl lilorU, M. liiisl. 
FOR GALVANIZE*, 
i.lliliU'l -. t'Wllrr- :uul .iiyj:i r- dioukl addn 
JNO. A. ROEBLING’SSONS, > 
Manufacturer**, Trenton, N. J., or 
111 Liberty street. Now York. 
The Charcoal Wire Rigging 
f>> (In- Messrs. Roeblings, i•- guaranteed supe 
rior to any other make. Omo.o 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
\IT F tin- subscribers, ha\ ing been appointed by ?V the lion. Judge of Probate for tin* County ot 
Waldo, to receive nnd examine tin* claims of credit- 
or lie Mat e of 
I'll Fill. E. CliESSEY, late of Belfast, 
in -aid County, deceased, and to the partnership 
e-iute oftlie linn of Phebe E. (Tes.sey & Co., of which 
-aid deceased was a member, represented insolvent, 
do hereby give notice that six months are allowed 
to said creditors to bring jn and prove their clamis: 
and that \ve shall attend that service at the ollice ot 
Joseph Williamson, in said Belfast, on the second 
Saturdays of March and Julv, 1*74, at ten o’clock, 
A .M JOSl.I'll WILLIAMSON, 
II. II. JOHNSON. 
Belfast, Jan. 21, Is; I. Jwdo 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL INTERESTED IN' THE 
Waldo County 
-; Q ;- 
An adjourned meeting will he held at the Court 
House in t his city on 
Saturday, Feb. 7th, at 2 o'clock, 
For the election of officers and the transaction of 
any other business that may be deemed advisable tdrthe interest of the Society. The President and Board of Trustees have tendered their resignation, which took effect Saturday, .Ian. 24th, and the Society 
is at present only represented by the Secretary. 
Let it be distinctly understood that all persons 
who have subscribed to the new Ten Dollar Stock, solicited by Mr. Daniel L. Pitcher, together with the 
legal Stockholders will be entitled to vote upon all 
matters entertained. It is hoped that a full repre- sentation will be present and take necessary action 
to relieve the Society of its present burdens and 
save the property from being sacrificed lor a small 
per centuge of its real value. 
Something must be done and without delay. 
Remember Saturday, Feb. 7th. 
A. CHASE, Seo’ty. Belfast, Jan. 29, 1S74. 2wJ0 * ■ 
HAYFORD HALL 
ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
MONDAY FEB. 2d, 1874- 
-: o:- 
The Original and only 
BUCKLEY’S SERENADERS, 
Burlesque Opera Troupe and 
Brass Band. 
The Largest and Most Complete Min- 
strel Company in the World! 
Embracing 25 FlKST-CLASt* ARTISTS, 
Comprising a Doable Quartette of Mule and female Voices, a lull and efficient Orchestra, and a Brass 
Hand of thirteen performers, producing a novel ami 
unique minstrel entertainment, concluding with 11m 
opera of 
LA SOMNAMBULA. 
I'lie whole under the immediate personal super 
v ision of G. Swaine Buckley. 
Admission H5 and 50 cents. Thickets for sab* at 
V^oodcock’s Bookstore. For particulars see 
programmes. 
Iw.JO ( HAS. A. .IOXES, (Lend Agent. 
FURNITURE! 
FURNITURE! 
LOW PRICES. 
NEW GOODS 
HAS I'llK 
LARGEST STOCK 
IN 
BEL FA S T, 
AM) IT WILL HK SOLI) AT 
HURD TIMES PRICES I 
ion 
FU RNITURE 
— AND — 
CROCKERY. 
CALL oy 
J. C. Thompson, 
MAIN ST., Belfast, ?Ie. 
Iy2.{ 
THE PLACE TO BUY 
FURNITURE 
IS AT- 
Who oiler lor sale at tin* lowest living price- tlie 
largest assortment of extra good 
Parlor Setts, 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Chairs, Tables and 
Chamber Setts, 
Black Walnut, 
Chestnut 
and Pine, 
Ever Brought to this Town. 
NO EXAGGERATION! 
E E A T I-I E FL B 
All kind from Simp .mi Ron-tor, t.( ho t 
live (let- .• 
F T .A. T T1 FLE S B E B, 
I l:iir, I III k :iml !•'.xi-i-l: i. ir 
FIELD & MATHEWS, 
Phoenix Bow, Belfast. 
Belfast, Oct. 10, L>: !.■ 
rr i! 1; 
WKKKI.V Grit A i’ll l('-. 
o c- 
A Newspaper, a Literary Paper 
a Story Paper, & a Picture 
Papor Combined. 
I-.ae11 subscriber remitting theeosl of a vai l' ul» 
script ion, will lie entitled tu receive the 
MAGNIFICENT CHROMO PICTURE 
vn n i; > 
“THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.” 
Tin* largest and most elegant work of art ever 
o lie red a> a premium to newspaper subscriber-. 
Size, Hi x T-. 
AUEXTI W AXTEI) EVEimiUEKE 
We wish to engage immediately Agents in every 
City, 1'own and Village, and throughout every Coun- 
ty in the United States, to canvass for THE WEEK 
EY GRAPHIC. Our Special Kates for large Clubs, 
together with the Unique and Attractive Features 
of the Paper itself, and the Incomparable Beauty of 
our Premium Chromo, are sufficient inducements to 
enable Energetic and Vigorous Agents to secure, 
on the average, overOi Hundred Subscribers daily 
NOW IS THE TIME VO REGIN, WHEN PEG 
PEE AKE DROPPING THEIR >1 BSt 'KI PTI< UN's 
TO OT1I EK PAPERS. 
Published Kverv Wednesday Morning. 
I 1 K m s 
Out- Copy. .... $2.f»0 
Five Copied. .... 12.00 
Ten Copied, .... 22.00 
Thirty Copied, 011.00 
Fifty C opied, 100.00 
Large clubs at the rate of $2 per year for each sub- 
scriber. Hie Chromo delivered free, unmounted, at 
our office, to every subscriber. Mounted and post- 
paid, Go cents in addition to the subscription must be sent. 
Post masters and others forming Clubs may re- 
tain lu per cent on all subscriptions, and add single 
copies at Club rates after they are formed. 
Remittances may be made by Draft, 
Money Order, or Registered Letter, at 
our risk. 
si‘i:cnn:.\ conn* skxt rni:i:. 
Give Post Office address in full, including State 
and County, and address 
A. H. CHAPMAN, 
Manager New England Agency, 
No. 28 SCHOOL STREET, 
itonVlO Boston, Mass. 
CORNETS, ALTOS, BARI- 
TONES, BASSES, 
Ami all other Hand Instruments. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses, and all Orchestral and Solo Instruments. 
Splendid Large Music Boxes, 
Prices from $L5 to 8200. 
DRUMS ANl) FI FES for the Soldiers. The best 
GUITARS for Guitar players. In fact all musical 
instruments in common use, of the best material, 
imported or manufactured, and of reasonable prices. 
Also all things needed to replace lost parts of in 
struments, Violin and Guitar strings and all Musical 
Merchandise. For sale by. 
.1. C. HAYNES & CO 
(Opp. Court House.) :w Court St., Boston. 
Price 40 ct I. A STEM A. 
MU lien O mo I lLLCO»by mall. Stowed £ Co. 
1 dvli' ''to 
ttntfO 
f 
JUST 
RECEIVED 
F. A. FOLLEXTS 
MuMti 
Auothi-r l.aig.- .Stin k of 
Choice Cigars, 
Tobacco, 
Confectionery, 
New Figs, 
Dates, 
Raisins, 
Oranges, 
Lemons, 
and Nnts of all Kinds, 
—WHOLESALE OR RETAIL- 
Prices that will insure a Sale, 
Also another lot of those 
Delicious lew York Apples, 
Which are still Selling as 
Low as the Market 
will allow. 
(ioirl Forget tiie Plaee. 
F. A. FOLLETT 
TsTo. SO IVIahn St., 
i: I, !•' \st 
H» !l:i t, .hill, i‘.. 1 I 
oxr 
NOW Oi'KNINC 
3000 YAHBS 
-o i 
HAMBURG EDGES 
Which are being strung up 
and marked in plain fig- 
ures and for sale at 
Extremely low Prices, 
6c, 8c, iOc, I2.jc. 20o, 23c, 25c, j 
a x i > r p 
Those Hamburgs have just j 
landed in this country and 
a r o all entirely 
N \ ) \V 1' A T T )■: 1 v N S ! 
Ladies please call in and see, 
and then you will “know how 
it is yourself.” 
Yours Respectfully, 
1! !•' \\ K L I, s 
C-0-A.-L ! 
WILLIAM B. SWAN & CO., have a arge Stock of I'urmice, Parlor ami • ookmg 
Stove Coal in Store, ami are prepared to fill orders 
promptly. -'inos.'s 
00-A.-L ! 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
file Manager of this establishment announces to 
its customers and the public that since the lire he 
has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the 
Head of the Tide, Belfast, and is supplying it with 
superior tools of every description, Lathes, Planers, 
&e., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Orders 
with promptness and to turn out F11LST CLASS 
WO UK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr Chase, and all the well known 
supervisors and workmen of the establishment, will 
he found at the new place, ready to wait upon cus- 
tomers. 
Manager’s otlice in Phenix Uow, over (Jeo. F. 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn 
ing, in any amount and s»* le. Having just put on 
some new and expensive tools for the purpose, we 
can now execute iron planing to ”•< inches, and turn 
shafting up to lf> feet lengths. 
Orders left at the otlice over l«eo. F. Whit- 
Phenix Uow, will meet with prompt attention. 
W. W. CASTLF, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, Sec’y & Superintendent. 
Belfast, Sept. is;:;. I,,J 
BANGOR 
T A KIT A_ ! 
A T 
c. PL. ID A. VIS, 
I HAYFORD BLOCK, Custom House Sqr 
lllllJIIim 
AT 
George W. Burkett & Co. 
We have just received a very 
large assortment of 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
iS HIT ABL1' FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
-—...- 
: 
I 
Call anil see those 
Linen Iflainlkereliiei's 
Fine quality, all hemmed for 8c. 
LACE COLLARS! 
A great variety of pretty 
style collars just receiv- 
ed for Christmas 
GIFTS. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
Nice Towels on Exhibition 
at very Low Prices. 
WORSTED 4,00DS! 
A nice line of these Goods 
have just been received, 
calculated to make 
B e a u t i f u 1 
presents. 
Slipper Patterns on Hand! 
-4» 
Christmas Goods! 
A Splendid Assortment can l>e 
seen at our Establishment, 
that we cannot enumer- 
ate. Call and examine 
our stock before mak- 
ing your selections 
e1s ew h ere, 
•» 
DRESS GOODS 
We are closing out the balance 
ot these Goods at a Great 
Reduction, preparatory 
to taking account 
of STOCK. 
WATERPROOFS! 
AND— 
BLACK ALPACAS 
The best trade on these Goods to 
be found in Belfast 
a iiivi;\ Tii kacii PHiciiASn:. 
Paisley Shawls. 
Are our specialty. Give us a 
call on these Goods. 
FLANNELS. 
Cheeked Shirting Flannels 
selling for 12 1-2 ots. 
Tickings, 
Feathers, 
Straw Mattings, 
Constantly on hand. 
G. W. BURKETT & CO.. 
HayfordBlock, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
A Ballad of the Boston Tea Pax*ty. | 
HV OLIVKII WENDELL HOLMES. 
X >! never such a draught was poured 
Sim I!••!>< served with nectar 
l ie bright olympians and their Lord. 
H<t over-kind protector,— 
sin<*«- Father Noah squeezed the grape 
And took to such behaving 
As w ould have shamed our grand-ire ape 
IFFiv tie da\ of sha\ing.— 
No! in r w a- mingled such a draught 
I a palace, hall or arbor, 
freemen browed and tyrants quailed 
That night in Boston Harbor! 
It kept King (icorge so long awake 
His poor old brain got addled, 
it made the nerves of Britain shake, 
W ith seven score millions saddled: 
Be lore that bitter cup was drained. 
Amid the roar of eannon, 
Tl»«* Western w ar clouds crimson stained 
The Thames, the Clyde, the Shannon: 
Tub many a six-foot grenadier 
The flattened grass had measured. 
And many a mother many a year 
Her tearful memories treasured : 
Tad spread the tempest’s darkening \ .11. 
The mighty realms wen* troubled. 
The storm broke loose, but lir-t of all 
i he Boston teapot bubbled 
An ev< ning party—only that. 
No formal invitation. 
No gold-laeed coat, no still'cravat. 
No feast in expectation. 
No silk-robed dames, no riddling band. 
No flowers, no songs, no darn ing— 
A tribe of Kedtneii, axe in hand 
Behold tlie guests advancing! 
How la t the stragglers join the throne. 
From stall and workshop gathered 
The lively barber skips along 
And leaves a »■' in half lathered ; 
flic smith lias flung bis hammer down 
The horseshoe still is glowing: The traunt tapster at the Crow n 
Has left a beer cask flowing; 
The cooper's boys have dropped the <d/, 
And trot behind their master: 
l P run the tarry ship-vanl lads— 
flic crowd i> hurrying faster— 
riu from the Millpond’s purlieu- gu-h 
The stre: in- of white-faced miller-. 
And dow :i their slippery allev ii 
flu Kis’y young Fort-lIilleV 
flu* ropewalk lends its 'prentice crew — 
The tories seize the omen : 
\\, boy-! ynu’il -o,,n have work to do 
l "1 England’- rebel foeinen. 
King Hancock.' Adams, and iheir gang, 
fhat lire tin* mob with treason— 
When these \\> shoot and those we ban 
Tin* tow n will conn- to reason.*' 
« rij- -ii to where the tea ship- ride ! 
And now their ranks are forming— 
A rush, uni up tin Dartmouth's -id. 
I'll.- Mowhawk band i- swarmiiie' 
the tierce natives! \\hat a gliiin. 
>f paint and fur and feather, 
A a 11 at unci: the full-grown imp 
Light on the deck together! 
\ i-arl'tlie pigtail’- secret keep-. 
A blanket hides the breeche- 
And out the cursed cargo leaps. 
And overboard it pitches! 
< > woman, at the evening board 
*“•<» graeiou-. sweet and purring. 
v- » happy while the tea i- poured. 
So blest while spoon- arc stirrin. 
^ hat martyr can compare w ith l li.•• 
Tin* mother, w ife or daughter. 
That night, instead ot best Buln-a. 
< oinlcinucd to milk and water ! 
Ah. little dream- the quiet dame 
W ho plies with rock aim spindle 'fin* patient flax how great a tlaun* 
^ on little spark -hail kindle! 
flic lurid morning -hall reveal 
A lire no king ean smother 
Where British flint and Boston steel 
Have clashed against each other! 
< rid charter- shrivel in its track. 
His worship's bench has crumbled, 
h climbs and clasp- tin Tnion dark 
Its blazoned pomp i- humbled. 
Tin* flag- go down on land and sea 
Like corn before tin* reapers: 
blazed the lire that brewed tin* tea 
l'hat Boston served her keepers! 
1 he w aves that wrought a century's wnvk Have rolled o'er whig and ton — 
fin- Mohawk- on tin- Dartmouth's d«-.-k 
•Still live in -.mg and store, 
The waters in the rebel bav 
Have kept the tea-leaf savor— 
<riir old North Enders m their sj»ra\ 
Still taste a Hyson flavor: 
And Freedom's teacup -till o'ertF w- 
With ever fresh libations. 
To heat of -lumber all In r to*.*-, 
And <*he<T the w aking nation 
Do. ember IE. 1 
Irreparable. 
lie* sorrow of all sorrow «* 
W as never sung or said, 
t hough many a poet borrow •• 
The mourning of the dead. 
And darkly buries pleasure 
In some melodious measure. 
The loss of you! h is sadnew 
To all wrho think, or t'rel- 
A wound no after gladne 
4 an ever wholly heal 
And y•*! so many share ii 
W < 1» am at last to bear ii. 
’i’ll* faltering and the failing 
< n friends is sadder still; 
f or friends grown foes, assailing 
Know when and where to kill 
tint soul- themselves *-ustainiii:- 
Have still a friend remaining! 
The death of those who love u 
Vnd those we love, is : 
Hut think they are above u- 
< >r think they are no more— 
W’e hear the blows that -vrr 
W e cannot weep forex er' 
The sorrow of all sorrow 
Is deeper than all tin -v, 
vnd all that anguish borrow- 
l poll its bended knees; 
No tears nor prayers relirv i! 
No loving v ow s deceive it 
ll our- day t.. \\ alien 
And lind that lov< i- down 
Aud < annul lie o'ertaki-u. 
And w e are left alone : — 
No woe that call b<- spoken. 
No heart that ran he broken. 
No w e h for love's returning. 
• »r something in it- -lead ; 
No missing it. and yearniie* 
As for the dear* r dead : 
No yesterday, no morrow.— 
Hut everlasting sorrow ! 
s, ii.;i,-rS* fur January, 
“Who Put Dat Money on Dat Are?" 
The recent plan of our enlightened sec- 
retary ol the Treasury liu resinning spe- 
cie payments with a teupotl'ul of silver 
halve* and quarters, to he paid out in 
sum- not exceedin'' live dallarx to each 
bill-holder a- long as they lasted, reminds 
it- of au incident said to have occurred in 
a small lam bank, kept In a colored gen- 
tleman in St. Louis at l ie beginning of 
the war. The proprietor, a haughty old 
house servant front Virginia, who had 
somehow got his freedom and had strayed 
Westward, although his capital was small 
and his banking house a humble shanty 
in the suburbs, inspired immense awe in 
lie- crowd oi blacks who came to woo 
chance under his root In wearing a terri- 
ble frown, a suit of seedy black, a vast, 
shirt collar, and a rutiled shirt, to which 
hot garment the boldest Africa! mind 
surrendered at discretion. The stakes, as 
maV|l>e imagined, were exceedingly small, 
being nieelv proportioned I" liie meager 
capital of the hank, and unging from 
half-dimes to quarter-dollars, the last be- 
ing the highest that was ever permitted, 
the son of the proprietor acted as deal- 
er, while the dignified sire paced the 
room during the evening sessions and 
kept general oversight of the gamesters, 
i >ne evening a couple of of army ollieers 
induced their black servant by the present 
of a small fee to smuggle them into this 
bank, where whites were not eommonlv 
tolerated, and providing that facile meni- 
al with ten silver dollars, instructed him 
to put them on the ace kite proprietor, 
who was absorbed in spelling out the 
news from the evening paper, had not ob- 
served the entrance of the strangers nor 
tin- queer turn the game had taken, j’rcs- 
entlv, however, he lifted tip his eyes and 
spied the fabulous [tile of specie glitter- 
ing over the painted cards. For a mo- 
ment lie was struck dumb, but recovering 
his voice he cried out, in a voice of tliiue 
der: “Who put dat money on dat, ace?" 
There was a dead silence. The trembling 
darkies were all afraid to answer. “Who 
put dat money on dat ace?" repeated the 
outraged son of (iitinea. There was still 
no answer, and lie went on: “Whoever 
put dat money on dat aee, had better take 
dat money off dat ace and be dam quick 
about it, too. You niggalis mils’ think thairs some of these here Roffschites 
roim dis bank.” [Xevv York Sun. 
\\ hen engineers would bridge a stream they often carry over a single thread. \\ ith that they stietch awireacross. Then 
strands are added until a foundation is laid 
for planks, and then the bold engineer 
finds footing—walks from side to side. So 
(iod takes from us some golden-threaded 
pleasure, and stretches it hence into 
Heaven. Then he takes a child, then a 
friend. Titus he bridges death, and teaches 
the thoughts of the most timid to find 
their way hither and thither between the 
two spheres. 
Full many a turkey is now a ghost that 
one short week ago was a goblin. 
Booth Repeating; the Lord's Prayer. 
Tlu> Lord s Pray er contains sixty-five 
simple Words, ami no other three score 
and five have ever been together on so 
many human lips. For a thousand years 
they lan e been the household, the cradle 
words of Christendom Children innu- 
merable. in both hemispheres, have been 
taught to say them in their first lesson in 
articulate speech They have been the 
prayer of ah ages anti conditions; uttered 
by mitred bishops in great cathedrals, 
and lisped by poor men's children, with 
closed eye.-, in cot' of straw at night. The 
led ot forty generations, as it were, have 
passu! over them, until, to some indiffer- 
ent minds, their life may seem to have 
been trodden out of them. Indeed one 
lien hears them from the pulpit as if they 
were worn out b\ repetition. A few pre- 
tentiouslv educated mind' may even ask 
their secret thoughts, “Can these dry 
w orils live T Yes. they have been made 
to live with overpowering vitality. 
lullin' Brutu Booth the celebrated 
tragedian, wn; a man who threw into his 
impersonations an amount of heart and 
soul which hi originals could scarcely 
have equaled lie did Richard ill. to the 
life and more lie had made human pas- 
sion--. emotion and experiences his life’s 
study. He could not only act, but feel 
rage, love, de-pair. hate, ambition, fury, 
hope anil revenge, with a despair and 
form that half amazed his auditors. lie 
could transmute himself into the hero of 
his impersonation, and he could breath 
a power into other men’s written words 
which perhnp- was never surpassed. And, 
what i rather remarkable, when he was 
inclined to give illustrations of this facul- 
ty to private circles of friends, lie nearly 
always selected me passages from dob, 
David, or I'niah. or other holy men of 
old. When an a piriug young professor 
“I liar .ard I'niversity went to him by 
night to ask a little advice or instruction 
in quality ing himself for an orator, the 
veteran tragedian opened ilie Bible and 
read a few ver-es from Isaiah in a way that 
made tlie » Tunbridge scholar tremble w ith 
awe. as it the prophet had risen from the 
dead and were uttering his sublime visions 
in hi' car- He was then residing in Bal- 
timore. and a pious, urbane old gentb- 
man ol the city hearing of his wonderful 
power of eloeiitinn. one day invited him 
to dinner, although -trough deprecating 
the singe and all theatrical performances. 
A large company 'it down to tile table, 
and on returning to the drawing room, 
cue of them requested Booth, as a special 
favor to them all. to repeat the Lord's 
Braver He signified his willingness to 
gratify them, and all eyes were fixed upon 
him. ill -lowly and tevi rent’tally arose 
from hi chair trembling w ith his burden 
of two great conception.-,, lie had to re- 
alize tile character, attributes and pres- 
ence of the Almighty Being he was to ad- 
dress. He was to transform himself into 
a poor, sinning, stumbling, benighted, 
needy suppliant, ottering homage, asking 
bread, pardon, light and guidance. Sa\ s 
one of the company present “It was won- 
deriul to w ati-li the p]a\ ol motions thai 
convulsed In- countenance, lie became 
deathly pah and his eyes, turned trem- 
blingly upward. Wole wet with tears. As 
y et In* had not spoken. The silence could 
be tell : it had become absolutely painful, 
until al iasl the -pell was broken as if by 
all electric .-hock, a- hi- rich toned voice, 
from white lips. -vllabli.*d forth. Our 
I min r which art in heaven,’ etc., with a 
! atilt and h rvid s. h amity that thrilh d 
all heart' He finished: the silence con- 
tinued: not :i \ oji- was heard nor a mus- 
cle moved in hi wrapt audience, until, 
lo in a remote corner ot the room, a sub- 
dued mb w:t' In1:.i d, and the old gentle- 
man (tin* hot) topped forward, with 
I tv. mm,* el. ami tetterine* frame and 
I'i/et! Booth 11\ the banal ‘Sir, said lie, 
hi broken are.■nt- \ on leu r.afforded me 
a pleasure for which my whole future life 
will feel grateful I am an old mail and 
every day from boyhood to the present, 
tone I thought I had repeated the Lord's 
prayer: but I never heard it before, never 
'I on are right.’ replied Booth, do read 
that prayer o -hotthl be road caused 
me the ■ \ere t -1udy and labor for thirty 
yoai a id 1 a:n far from being satisfied 
with illv render ag ot tluil beautiful pro- 
duct ion Hardly one person in ten thou- 
sand comprehend lew much beauty ten- 
derne and I'Tamleur ran be comleiised 
ina pace :o small, and in words so sim 
pie flint prayer itself suflieienlly iilus- 
trati 11 <e trutii ot the Bible, and stamps 
upon it the eal of divinity.’ So great was 
the effect produeed," ay s our informant, 
that conversation tva- sustained but a 
short time longer, in ubdiiod monosyl- 
iable and almo ■' entirely ceased: and 
oon alter, at an early hour, the company 
broke up and retired to their: everal lioines. 
with sad taoe and full heart 
( an tic e word- live *J" Let any man 
who thinks, "ml aliic I sav.- they have 
lost their lib1 by repetition, ask any one 
of the company that listened to Junius 
Brutu Booth on tiiat mening to say what 
is his opinion on tic apivstion. But some 
*ou ecutie,i person ina: ]hissi 1Jv object 
tiiat lie ell'." ! he produeed was dramatic; 
that he nub av. to the words the force 
•1 artilii'i il oi leled feeling. Suppose this 
be '/raided, il'arlili, ial or counterfeit feel- 
ing could produce Hell effect, what i 111- 
pi*' ..‘ii (night not genuine emotion in ilie 
uUeraii's a I Mat imjil and beautiful 
prayer to produce on an audience. 
M' ii "in* •time* ii ar that religion will 
i -i ■" on tlmi attention that side of life 
'which i painful and terrible. They as- 
sociate it with a sense <d sin. with sorrow- 
in'! repent alter t hat i- painful. Tin* prodi- 
gal'- e lining home to Ids father was not 
sorrowful. l! U while men are unrepent- 
ant that the; -tiller; the moment they turn 
t" (lod tin y ate in the arms of love. It is 
n<i! religion that tells u- that suffering is 
in tin* wni!'{; we find that out for our- 
selves : the iiK'-sigt* of religion is that all 
the.- tilings work together for good to 
them that low <iod. Wherever our life 
breaks down in * ur losses, our disap- 
pointment--. by the side of dying friends, 
before the me-senger that calls us away— 
there, like an augei. land- the promise ol 
(h» l. No man walk- -•> royally in the 
world, noin- is -m ligln-lieurtc* 1 nmie finds 
-uch v\ eei ne in joy, such < * urage in 
trouble, such happiness in lifV* and victory 
in death, as he who puts hi hand in (bid's, 
and live a ihe child ol ( h*d. [II \Y 
BeC< her. 
A Ski:t< ii or ini I’lauuoAi. Son. Tn 
posses-, the pow er of l'amili.irit\ and Iresh- 
ly present ing ancient in: tanees to the com- 
prehension <»i the modern mind is an ex- 
cellent thing, and a thing with which 
everybody i not bh d \Vc note there- 
fore, the performance of a Xenia (Ohio) 
Sunday-school lecturer, w ho lately, while 
discoursing on the Prodigal Son, sketched 
upon the blackboard the return of the 
wastelul youth to his father’s mansion. 
Animated b\ a generous desire to smite 
the intellee s aval mot e the feelings of his 
audience, this ingenious person drew the 
prodigal burning rapidly home with a 
nice new Russia-leather bag in his hand 
and a beautiful ilk umbrella under his 
arm! It i- said that this touching illustra- 
tion ol sutVering remorse idled all eves 
with tear 
A Tuvin.t: < '< >1 1; -niij. In an account 
ol tho marriage ceremonies of the Kqui- 
niaux given by Dr. Have he says: "The 
mateli is made by the parents of the couple. 
The bridegroom must go out and capture 
a polar bear as an evidence of his manly 
courage and strength. Then lie is told he 
can marry, il o inclined, and like most 
bachelors he i generally so inclined, lie 
sneaks behind the door of his inamorata, 
and when she comes out he pounces upon 
her and undertakes to bear her away to 
his dog-sledge. She scream biles, kicks, 
and breaks away from him. lie chases 
her, and the old women of the settlement 
come out with frozen strips of sealskin 
and giro her a thwack. Alter running the 
gauntlet of these old women, she falls 
down exhausted, and surrenders. The 
bridgroom then lashes her to his sledge, 
and whipping up his dogs, they fly over 
the frozen snow, and the wedding is con- 
summated.'’ 
Poor, dear Air. Marshall, of Iowa, could 
not endure the thought of a continued sep- 
aration from tlie “heart of his heart,” and 
so in his last w ill and testament, with a 
tenderness rarely equalled and never sur- 
passed, made this pathetic provision: “1 
bequeath to my wife one dollar to buy a 
rope to hang herself.” 
Inherit scmcnts, 
Church Organs! 
Societies about purchasing are earnestly invited 
to address Hr. «EO. F. BROOKS (Organist) 
A CIA., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass, Sole 
Agents for the celebrated Church Organs of GEO. 
.1 A It DIF K A HOI, New York, the builders of 
the $2u,000 organ for Rev. Dr. Talunulge's church, 
Brooklyn. 
200 PIANOS aiKl ORGANS 
Few and HecoiuMIand, of Fir*t-Clas* 
Tinker*, trill he sold (((low er Pricen/or cash, 
or on IiuttallinentN, in City or Country, 
during this Financial Crisis and the Holi- 
day*, by HORACE WATERS A HOI, 
■AS l Broadway, than ever before offered 
in Few Fork. Agent* Wanked to esll Wa- 
ter*' Celebrated Piano*. Concerto and 
Orchestral Organ*. Illustrated Cata- 
logue* mailed, threat Inducement* 
tin Trade. A large discount to Minister*. 
Churche*, Sunday-School*, 
-- IS UNDOUBTEDLY i'llE 
BEST FLOUil KNOW.^. 
Manufactured by the A ir i'ro- es -. 
Mix me soft and knead me well. 
Then no bread can mine exeel. 
PARTRIDGE, WELLS & CO., 
FLOUR RECEIVERS, 
General Agents, 129 Broad St., N. Y. 
FJJ 
F F sample bottl.- of Adamson’* It ILL Botanic Balsam at all drug 
istsh Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy for 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Rung Complaints, &c. 
Large bottles, :c» ets. Dr. F W. Kinsman. Pro 
prietor, Augusta, Maine. S'.ooo for a ease ir will not 
cure! Try it. 
JUf niUET V bade Jlajnd/y with Stencil and K< y ITIU llL 1 Cheek Outfits Catalogue--and lull 
particulars FREE. S. M. sit.wi e II. Hanover 
Street, Boston. 
<J?C < A Cion 1M |' ,,:l) : Agents wanted' All IU clashes of working people, o| | 
either sex, young or old, make more money at w ork j 
for us in their -pare moments, or all the time, than I 
at invthing el.-e. Particulars free. A.ldn i, ! 
»STl Nm »N .v n»., Portland .M ,ine 
waltzing ! 
by Seju er’s Kngraved (hart, representing foot pi hit* j ami description the exact position of every step Sent to any address for .•> vis. |. | seavt r. ij 
Treinont St., Boston. 
PATENTS OBTAINED- for Inventor;. J No charges unless successful. Pamphlet Pent free. 
C. A. Shaw, Solicitor, 110TremontSt.,Boston. 
A QTTTTVT A T,1<> .subscribers O JL JLXlTXAa manufacturers and pro 
prietors of llr. It. IV. Head m Celeliraied 
Awtliina Relief, which is undoubtedh tin he>t 
asthma remedy yet discovered. Instant' reli.-f i- 
guaranteed or purchase price refunded We put up the medicine in boxes of three sizes, which tail j for lid cents, .>0 cents and .* 1. Persons remitting re tail price will ha\ e the medicine promptly 1'oru aided 
hy mail post-paid. Samples -ent fiv» ‘to Un\ >\ 10 
desire. Our wholesale price- per dozen are'.* 
.*:’..f»o, ; per gross, Sis. I; 1111:11».. 
fi i-1-»:k &. Co., Bonn N. Y 
□ 
to .* loo invested in Wall St. 
often leads to a fortune. No 
risk. page | amphlet free. 
Valentine Tumbridge Banker 
Wall St„ New York. 
** X>SYCHOMANCY, OB SOI ( HAHMING.’ 
JL How either sex may fascinate and vain tin 
love and affections of any person they choose, in 
staidly. This Simple mental acquirement all van 
possess, Ire;, by mail, for *J.i cents: togi iher with a 
.Marriage Guide. Kgyjtian Oracle, I b eams, Hints to 
Ladies, A queer hook. 1 On,outs -old. Addre I. 
WILLIAM ft CO., Publisher.■. Philadelphia. 
-| PEARL’S wliileULVCEElAE 
A I /Vnet'rotes the shin without 
-r injurn, rin/icuti-s <.• .V 
Fmkles. Tmi.notli- 
IMtclieN. Black ’ll orrm*. 
| lni]iuritl«»N ami l»i«- I coloration*. eitlor ith 
e-*■- in or upon the Shin, /■. inf, I 
I it smooth, soft ••r,it plln'm,. j 
j, I For riiapfirtt llan«l* ! J llAiigli ( hafeilNkm | 
is the host thin'/ in the world. A*li tom- Drug 
sritt for it. TAKENO OTHER. 
a——Mifliw (TT« ram 1 MM in. I- 
ADVERTISER 
Job Printing Oi i in 
\ii. Ill Main St, (L|i Stairs,) lMfast, M.- 
G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor. | 
«•,{*( irJt-r prompt!) art. tided to..,## hr'.. 
G E. JOKNSOW. 
Attorney at Law ! 
k to Main M..( ) Belfast. 
I 
■------ I 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law' 
IKLKliUAI’ll III ILIUM.. Belfast. Hr. 
4ftr*All busiu**- entrusted t■ him will i. .h. | 
rompt attention 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Dealer lit 
Provisions of all Kind.- ! 
Including Beef, l’ork, l.anib, \ cal. Poultry. &c., See 
V'eget allies in their sea-011, Pick--, Ih li-he « .min •! 
Provision.-. 
The best price paid for country produce in hi- line 
Journal Buildino u 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
GENERAL RENOVATION 
A N 11 
NEW FURNISHING. 
I he subscriber informs hi old friend- ami 
t In public that he has resumed the manage 
ment of the American House, and that h« 
will proceed at once to renovate it from top 
to bottom ami refurnish it with entiir|\ 
new furniture, ami in all re-peel s make it one t tin 
best, hotels in t he State. 
Having had long experience in the hotel bu.-im 
he Hatters himself that travellers and gm-.-ts who 
patronize the American Mouse will tind a a-.od table, 
good rooms and attentive waiters. 
H N. I. A .M ASTI.K 
Belfast, Nov. ls;:{. •tf 
__ 
H O US E <) U I > S 
ACID PHOSPHATE 
Especially u-eful in Dyspepsia. Wakefulne -. 
Nenou-ne-s, I rinory diilicuities, ami Derangement 
of the Secretory and Nervous System*. 
Prepared under the directions ot Prof. IDHJSI nuD 
id nil. 
Rumford Chemical Works, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
T. Pi. SEAVEY, 
y Fulton St. Bn- toll, M :i 
Side Agent for New Fngland tf*.. 
Molasses Cream Candy 
Made tlm-c times a week at MITCHELI/S 
Dissolution of Co-Partnn siiiji 
-o- 
npiIE linn of Mace & llunl isthisda> di oh d i X by mutual consent. 
I he undersigned have this da\ formed .1 < .. u t 
nershij) under tin the linn name of 
A. A. HURD & CO., 
tor the transaction of the Wholesale Con feet i.,m k | 
Business. 
The hue linn thankful tor tie many flattering « 
deuces of favors shown them in the pun, hope tor a 
liberal share of public patronage to h continued t« 
its successors, under the assurance that no dibit -u 
theirs will be spurt'd to merit the same. 
A. A. lit HD & < *» 
1*. S. The business of the < >!d Frin will be clo I 
by the New firm. 
Belfast, Jan. 10, lh? t. 
S. CHENERY, 
CONFECTIONER! 
No. 4 Chinch St.. 
(opposite Hay ford (Block.) 
I lie frosting and ornamenting of Wedding < ake a 
specialty. Parties may rely on having such work 
done in the best style of the confectioner’s art. He 
is prepared to furnish cake and ornament it, or to 
prepare that baked by other parties. .Satisfaction 
guaranteed. :imos2tf 
Assessors' Notice. 
rjlHE Assessors of the City of Belfast will be in X session at the Assessors’’olfice,over the .Store of 
Oakes Angier, on each Saturday afternoon, for a 
few weeks, for the transaction of any business pro 
perlv coming before them. 
OAKKSANGIK.il, > 
GEO. WOODS, > Assessor1. 
N. M. MATHEWS, ) 
Belfast, Jan. 21, 1874. :iw20 
ITera* Shellbarks 
At MITCHELL’S. 
Great Reduction! 
$20.00 
IN 
PRICE. 
* FLORENCE 
Sewing Machines! 
Always tlie Best. 
Now the cheapest. 
Selling for 
Former price $0«5S 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Sold on tUe 30 Days Plan. 
W. K. Morison, Agent. 
^“Office removed to 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO.':! Dry Goods Store 
Belfast, IMe 
m- t o families’ m 
D i C O K A T F D 
H 
lie ab ciii.it-r will ollVr until 1 he ! t ol Febniun 
u«‘XI, hi util. t. "1: ..f in •• nat.-.l lhntM au.l |V.i 
•V'T at 
Greatly deduced Prices. 
Ill a -ui'tiiM-ut coini'i-i «••• iij»w ii'il of on.- huti- 
dr 1 duller S i-, an t uu hundred and lifty Tea 
Set a and 11:*v * all been made t<* Li own order in 
l- ngland, France and dcniam 
A" opportune.) lilt" tl,.- pi. ent lia< m er I,.- 
G'*.' i)een oil. i'. 1 tie Alueii.au fill.lie to npplv 
them .I*. with the choice.-i .putlil) amt mo t 
desirahh pattern >f < bin.i il -ueb h.nnir loir 
'•nr, 
Order troth a di-i an-. will eci ice he mo care 
till p. r-onal alt- id ion. 
All good packed w ithoiit charge, and warranted 
to ea.-Ii their de.-tinai ion wind, and in perfect 
order. 
liinmci* nsethhs, 
137 Washington, Cor. School St., 
BOSTON. 
n ■-!on,.( in. .. I-: i. ; 
Belfast avings Bank, 
ISOVV IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
'“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned. 
DIO'' * I Imin I.- nil .ion- tliu 1-t ,ij any month, will be place.j upon inter,- I even 
moil! h, \.a pt May and \ember .and tlie intere-i 
computed upon tin -aii.c in dune an 1 1 n,l er. 
I *. po- it re.-.-o ed d.til ... !,e liuns d.-*-, Hoorn. from 
■' to 1 \ \1 .and t -1 I' M > at..: 'a >m \i to 
1J A M. 
-I.1.N 11. (Jl t.MBV, fre:, \ » \\ \, | I'j. -'t 
WBelf ,'t. July 13 
FOR GALVANIZED 
WIRE RIGGING 
r O R VESS E JL s. 
I'llii.i.-I Ih ami 111: r J, ,,.i hire 
JNO. A. ROEBLING'S SONS, 
Mainline! lin I'l. in »n. .1 ,, li. lih.iiy m.. 
<*\V \ oi l 
* Chun oal Rigging •*»••• i m till- w. -r 
I i1 >lil i il!.’ •. i. ,i 1 I. j '• (. other Ul.t-.li*. 
• ino V* 
DBWTISTirsr! 
UK. G. 1'. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOQjRE. 
'I'1 'ill In- I'.u I V lllf* old talid wl 
? 1’! 'I.."!.- 1-i io d Iiui'idi and --OTYTf m ,i ii ,dl th. iai* ~r 
II * J I < .t| ia ill l,u o|,i laluiD *. I •. .1 ti. ill. Il- 
l'll 1111 11 D 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by ui,:«;!i th.' I.. i ]'■ ud.'l'f'd 111il. !I 1-- } ;.ilifil! 
aiidtvdi.m- tliaul.' lie dd not hod < t ii a rt 
d in Hiilila -.1 < Haloid ha a- |>. r on•; jna i. r. 
II- ha llu- "G'niln i *hl a iln it > 
Dr. Fol.omA I mproved Dental Plates. 
J'articular Ml 1,'Hli., II M ill. in>. ami in 
Lillilii nil l,'. 111 
i in 1*1,Ad ro hia ou r, 
Patent Medieme 
PURE DRUG'S 
and CHEMICALS, 
FANCY GOODS, 
CHOICE CIGARS, 
SPONGES, ZC 
IS at 
li. II. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and High Streets, 
Wli 11:i- also ;t laiyv imsnrtruent ol 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS, 
Ail ol which lie oilers \, n cheap lor 
c.mh. I'l.* mo call Mini examine Indore 
|direlnmr e!-,«*\yhere 
tr I’ll ieian pre eripli. *n ear*dully 
Compounded. 
Florence, Singer, 
Elias & A, 0. Howe 
& Wilcox & Gibbs 
For Halo oa lustuUmGnt 
A Liberal Discount lor Cash 
\hAi.*.i !•>! <d •■•olid hand machine- in lair .•niidii ion, i. « ih- \ i:m rill Ah hue h.-i 
'jualiTY ol e* dh \ 11achin-nt nil, \r., for -ah- 
W. KL. Ivlorison, 
*1111;. (.moved lo II II. ! 111 \ (>\ ( l. ■ |i|.s 
(o i* *1» I nil I I., li;, 
Q R A N D 
CLOSING OUT 
£3 A L, E3! 
.«i 
1»"“• l;d.ing a. -I X'., I \\,. o!r,.r our 
hI i •• Mm k i*l Al k V lx M and *| \ | jj \ ; 
Cl a I'll I \ H t 
'//.*/' 177 ) arm <■/>:/> /*/>•/,•/ • 
< > V 1: 11 < M > a T s 
I- -it "i'I ;‘t ( t. \l .> ,i l in. A oi'tnit'iit ul 
L L A. 1M INI 1C i^ s 
< l“tli I iu*ni liiua <Iood Ilal-, C;1. fruuks 
ami Valin a 
** a ■: .4 •>. i: < 4 s. M.. 
A. A IV D REWS, 
I la \ ford Mock. P.ELPASI. 
C O A 1 j! ! 
: n : 
Cargo Cgg Coal now landing. 
Also constantly on hand Coal 
ol all sizes 
Win. PITCHER & SON. 
M Ha t, Dec. id, IK-:. 
Rooms to Let. 
-: o :-—- 
A small family will be furnished a suit of rooms in a new house on Spring St., near the Port- 
land Steamer’s Wharf. Terms reasonable Apply 
to the subscriber at her house 
Be,«,D,,1H:MARGEI,ET 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
January, A. f)., 1S74. 
G. CROSBY & J. P. WHITE former Trus- 
ty tecs under the will of Nathaniel Wilson, late 
of Belfast, in said Comity of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition that A. Fauuce and W. C. 
Marshall may be appointed Trustees under said will. 
Ordered, That tile said Crosby and White give 
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively 
ill the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of February next, at teu of the clock befoi e 
goon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THUREOCGH, Judge. 
A true copy, AttestB. P. FlELli, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fur 
tlm County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
•January, A. I>., Is;-}. 
J\Y.' WIIITK, II. <>. AlaDFN and .T. 11 AKA- • 1)1.X, ^Sureties on Trustee bond of Nathaniel 
Wilson, late of Belfast, in said C ounty of Waldo, 
deoea*« d, having presented a petition that thev mav 
be discharged from further responsibility under said 
bond, 
Ordered, 1'hat the said Sureties give notice to all 
person* interested by causing a copy of tins order to I 
be published three week.-* sueeessix elv in the lb-pub lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they mn> ap- 
pear at a Probate* Court,to be held at Belfast, within 
and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of Feb 
ruary next, at ten of the clock before noon and 
show cause, if anv they have, why the prayer ot 
said petition should not be grunted. 
ASA fill ill.Ol till, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. I* Klim. Kegister. 
A a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the second lue.*d:t\ ol 
January, A Ilsrt. 
/ 1 lOKCi: UJ .AIMKN M AY. Administrator of the 
V 7 estate ot \ A. Moore, late of Belfast, in *aid 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented hi* 
second and final account of Admini.-drution on -aid 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Admr. give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of tbi* order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Kepubli- 
ean Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
it a Piobate < ourt, to be held at Belfast, within and 
for said County, on the second Tuesday ot February 
next, a! Ten of tin* clock before noon, and show 
cause if Mitvtli- y have, why the -ame *hotild not be 
allowed. 
ASA I III Kl.nt < 11, Judge. 
A tlie 'll- \tte.-t B IV 1 11.1 Kegister. 
At l'roluite Court held at Re! fust, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the < -oml Tue-day «d | 
.lauuary, A I» 1W I. 
r. UK A X. I.XeCtllor ol the !;:-t will ot Doll} 1 
I • S. ( anuinghum, late of Searsmont, in said 
• ounty of Waldo, decea-ed. having pie-ented his 
tirst and final aecoum ol F.xeeutnr.-nip for allow | 
unce. 
Ordered, I Hat till said F.\cCUtt»- give not lee to 
all person- interested by e:i using a copy of this order 
to h> published thn * weeks .-ucre.-siv elv i11 the Re- 
puhliean .Journal, printed at llelfast, that tln-v may 
appear at a Probate Court, to b»* held at Rrlfa-t, 
within and for-aid < ounty, on tin- second '1'ne-dav 
ot rehruray next,at fen ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any the} have, why tin- satin- di-uihl 
Hot he allowed 
VS\ i II t 111.or ill 1 idge 
Atimeopv. Atle.-t P. P. Flia.n, lit -gistcr. 
\i a Probate ( urt In-ld at llelfast, within and for 
tin- County ol Waldo. on tin- second Tuesday "i 
January A l). W; 
riAIMi > I’ll y MAYO, Administrator of the estate ot 
Martini A, Douglas, la'e of Monroe, in -aid 
County ot \' aldo, deceased, having presented his 
tirst and filial account of Administration on said 
estate for allowance, 
Ordered, That the said Admr gn. notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of thi- order to 
he published three weeks siu-cessiv ely ill tin* Repub- i 
licau .Journal, printed at Ih-lfad, that they mav ap- ! 
pear at a I'rohate < ourt, to be held at Relfast, within 
and lot said County, on the second Tuesday of Feb- 
ruarv next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
show cause, it any the-, hav. why the sum*should 
not he allowed. 
asa Tin i:i.m 4.H, judge. 
\ true copy, Attest — R. P. Fli-:i.i), lb gistei 
-M n Probate ( ourt held at Relfast, within and for 
'be < ounty of Waldo, <>u the second file-day ot 
Jan nary. A. 1Is,' ! 
JcH.Y M. <i<>UD( \, '..tmul 1 xt cutor in a c-r tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament ami codicil of Michael R. (.ordon, 
hile of l.im-oluv ilh- in -anl « ounty of Waldo, decea- 
cd, having pre-ented aid will and -odicil for Pro- 
bate. 
Drdeit i! I hat the -aid John M. give noticr to all 
person- interested by causing a copy of the order to 
he puhli bed three week.- succes.-ive!} in tin Republi- 
can Jonruui. printed at Relfast, that tm-y may up 
pear at a Probate Court, to he held at llelfast, within 
and lor -aid Count} on the second Tuesday of Feb 
ruarv next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
-how cause, if any they have, why tin- -amt Humid 
not I" proved, approved and allowed 
ASA 1 HI Rid >1 (ill Judge. 
A inn-copy, Attest —1: J*. Fil-.i C. Re-ister. 
.V a Frohut • Court held a! iielfa-t. within and for 
th* County ol Waldo, on tin ••■cond 1ae-day < t 
.January A. 1> i>;i 
1(,HN i HOWF.. Administrator of the estate ot Abigail Clark, iate of Frankfort, in -aid ounty 
ot Waldo, deceased. having prt -ented hi first and 
tinal account of Administration on -aid -tat< for 
allowance. 
« ndered, 1 hat the said Administrator giv notice to 
all persons interested by cau-ing a copy ol this 
order to be published tin. week succcssiveh in the 
H-publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
niav appt at at a Frobate Court, to beheld utUelfa-t. 
within and for said v 'ount \, on tin- second 1 uesday ot 
February m xt. it ti n ,.f the clock before noon, ami 
show cause, if any they have, why tlie -aine -hoiild 
not be allowed. 
A." v 1 til Kl.nl (.It. .lunge 
\ true copy. A til -t It. F I li.l.ii, Hegi.-ter 
At a Court of Frobate held at Relfu-d, w ithin am! for 
l,le < woo. ,,f Waldo, ti. -.ro .d 1 m -duv of 
January, A. i> 1>;•[. 
C"1 FOltCF ii. W YLKKH having presented a <vr I tain instrument purporting to be a copy ot th. late will and testament ol Jo hua F.lw» li, residing in Boston, County of Stuiolk, State of Ma-suchu-ett 
tog.-ther \\ ith t la Frobate thereof in the County and 
>t:ite aforesaid, duly authorized in -aid countv ol 
W ahlo, for the purpo e of being allowed, tiled and 
recorded. 
< Mdeie.l. 1 hat til. aid (ic-oi'g. I;. Walkei give 
not ice to all per on- interested by causing a copv ot ‘.hi order to be published live ueeks -ucce -ividv in 
tin lb-publican .loiirnal. printed at Belfast, tli.it 
the\ may appeal- at a Frobate Court, to be held at 
F.eila-t, within and i'or said ( ounty, on the -econd 
I tie-,lav of \|arch next, at ten of the clock before 
li.ion, ami show cause, it any they have, vvhv tin 
-alio -lioufd not he allowed, tiled and recorded 
nv ’> ASA fill, kl.wl (ill, Jud'o 
\ ti tle Cop .. Attest 11. F Ft LI.D, Kegister. 
HPIM ub-Cliber h el eh; give- public Hot ice to all 
J.. Colic1 ■ i'ii.-.I tliat lie ha-been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of I xecutor of I!,« i- 
fate ot 
JOHN -11 H I i:\ AM late of Thorndike, 
in tin -«'ounty of W aldo,decea-ed,by giv ing bond a the 
law directs; he then fore requests all persons who 
an indebted to -aid d ceased’s estate to make im- 
mediate paviiii nt, and those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit tie ante for settlement to him 
KAl.Flj FI. I INCWoole 
rptll. ul. Viil.e:- hereby give- public notice to all JL concerned, that In has been duly appointed and 
talo n upon himself tin tru-t of Administrator 
of the State of 
I1AH/.1LI.A ll« >I*K I\> lat> of Frankfort, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a- the law directs; he tln nTore requests all per. 
sons who are indebted io .-aid deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle’ 
men! to him. ISA \( s ih *FK I Ns. 
rpnr. -uhs.-riher hereby gives public notice to ail 1 concerned, that In- lias been duly appointed ami 
taken upon herself the tni-t of A • i 111 i i i < t ratrix of the 
estate of 
FIIKKF I CHF.SSFY. iate of lielfa.-t. 
oi the ounty of W aldo, deceased, hv giving bond 
as the law direct-; she therefore requests all per 
sou- who are indebted t< said deceused’s estate to 
make immediate payment, ami those who have anv 
demand- the. .i, to exhibit the same for settlement j 
t<» her HH* H >A SlIKLDuX, I 
rl'*HF subscriber hereby gives public notic« to all 
1- concerned that he ha- been dnlv appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
e-tate of 
MAIJY A. HOl'KINS, lute ol Frankfort, 
in the County of W'uldo, deceased, h\ giving bond 
a- tin law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have anv de- 
mands thereon, t*» exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. ISAACS. IIOFKIN'S. 
AMERIC AN AND FOREIGN PATENT^ ! 
_.0._ 
R H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF patents; 
Fui' lnvtntiuus, Trail# Murks or lksiinis, ~ 
i No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
A \ 1 KR an extensive practice of upwards of :tu fJL yars, continues to secure Patents in the United 
Mates; also in Great Britain, France, and other for 
> ign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assign uu-uts, and all papers for Patents executed on reason 
at>.e terms, with despatch. Researches made to d> 
ternune the validity and utility of Patents of Inveu 
lions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
mat tei s touching the same. ('opies of the claims of 
au\ patent tarnished hy remitting one dollar. A signments recorded in Washington 
A./ ‘ti/riK'l/ ill til!1 l Hit Hi Stotts jluSSfS.StS siljltit.il ocilitn s f,,r ttb/aitiiny Potriit* t.r ot-rtoiiiin,/ tt« i-otfntohiiitji of invent ions. 
All necessity of a jounicv to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there are 
here saved in\ entors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘1 regard Mr. Edd} as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioner: with whom I have had of 
ticial intercourse < HA REES MASON, 
fom’-’r of Patent.-.” 
”1 hay no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man tuoifcom/tett nt amt trust 
irorthi/ and more capable of putting their applica- tions in a form to secure for them an early and lav or 
aide consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“Mr.lt 11. Eddy lias made for me over TIIIKi ^ 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability op his part leads me to recommend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at von 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, Jan 1, KM. lyrh 
New Firm. 
CT ATES &. STICKNEY dealers in Boots, Shols, J Rl’UBKU:;, Stock & Finimnos, respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Belfast and vi« inity that 
they are now prepared to give as good bargains in 
the above as can be had in the city, and nope hy 
strict attention to business to merit a liberal share of 
your patronage. 
Gent’s calf-boots, sewed or pegged, made to order 
on short otice. Repairing neatly and prompt lydone. 
No. 28, CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. 
(Under Journal Office.) 
J. C. CATES, JR., E. L. STICKNEY. 
Belfast, May 27, 1*73. 
ELMER SMALL, M. D., 
Physician * Surgeon' 
Belfast, Maine. 
office : i:i:sii)EN* i. 
Over C.YLinv 1.1,1.’s Book CA^tu r Milb- & Con- 
Store, Main St. £re«s si.- tf 
BRADLEY’S 
For sale by tlie .Sub-rrib«r, at Wi -i NYi\ri ! 
B. PLUMMER 
April J«». is::;, tFJ- 
1TEW STOEEI 
VEST FACTORY 
Jii-t opined :i1 Kiv-ik eon-i-1 in:- i»HY and I 
FANCY <iOOl»S. 
Hu -Pi.r.A <!■: : ■ / s* a c.i t i -:*• .t 
S. Ti. DODGK. 
Brooks, s -pt. 4. i‘ 
Signs, Show cards Etc., 
58 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
r> iniw. l, 
Stick and Fancy Candies! 
M 11: U Fn tlllvil :ll .Mill 11 I .1 ,1 I.. I ill,* 
\\ h..!■■■ .-il-- 1 r lit.- 
I* % 
Gift Enterprise 
Tin* onlv lli'liiilili’ !i ill Histrilmtion in I lie Country 
V 75,000 00 
*T IN V A L U A L5L E GIP T S. 
T O BE DI5 LRIBU TEL) IN 
Hi . B S I Iff E S 
1 4».»il» Ikctil I, Hit .TIO.V1II I.l 
SIFT ENTERPRISE! 
lii l» ll'u'.u, 1,1, ,1. 1 I. 
TWO GRAND CAPITALS Of 
85,000 IN GREENBACKS! 
Two Prizes $1000 M 
five Prizes $500 
Tien Prizes $100 
Utir-*- N I'iidj-s av ii!i ilvri i, .hi.:, .1 Harm- 
worth ijhioo. 
< >nr Fine ton« <l Ifo-.-woiM, lii,. \> rt h ...o' 
oll Family Sewing Machines, w-nth *U«» each : 
| If', i »h i Watch* ami t h mi u-.rih ':*•■» i.ich 
I i\ < tJifhl \ Hi *■)'!> a li tl i. \ 11 11 ,r h 
each' 
I ten laoli, iloh\ Uhl -i \\ 1, 
E.\* II ! 
; iooo ■1*1 alii l i! •■ I.* •. 1111111111 W .tti h- a all. w orth Iri*»i; n to *•*• ad. 
• iold Chain ■'.>il\.-r i,; 
Number of Gifts 7,500 
"I ickots Sini*te0 to / jjliOO 
•At.FN I W Mv \ | |.l> to ••! I I li a | .U 
lahi-ral t'r* li.iuin- wall I.. | i.| 
Single Tickets $1 ; Six 1 ickots $5; Twelve 
Tickets $10: twenty-live $70. 
Circular' c-.iitamiiiL a lull t *-l pi .[>■ | 
1 ion ul'thr maim* *-l it: w im ,| Mini nl>. < m a t i,,n 
iti p-tciviici- loth.- 11. ;: ,1 .„ ,.,,t 
olii orih iii./ t l.i'in. \il l.-t t. mi. ! !,, a, 1,11 
Ni uv •" 1 “ 1 I.- B. SIN*!. Ho:< 80. 
101 W. I iftli S Cincinnati. O 
DATES by (he Wholesale 
<*!• 1M i'll :.l Ml l<Mlim; ■ 
/V Y E I ,'. 
Catharti.c Pi 11 s 
FOR 
ALL THE PURPOSES ill ;i FAMILY PHYSIf! 
l i:l\i. 
Co-.tivenes-, launciice 
Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Dysentery, Foul 
Stomach ami Breath, 
erysipelas. Headache, 
Piles. Rheumatism, 
ruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Biliousness 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, letter. Tumor- 
and Salt Rheum. Worm-.. Gout. Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying (he Blood. 
:ir« tlm lno.-t <•!.;. m ni.il j, 11 r: \|. t I. I. 
llVets ahmulauth -how 11■... mm-li tin >. •, 1 
Other Pills! II,.-. art- 1- an I ;. a ; _, ,. 
|Ml\Vi*rfttl !•• Oil I’e. I Ilf. ! .t; r: mil till I'll! In ft-. 
■ >1 the hluod; they -tinnilai' ;*:>• hi; ,-n .*r di 
ordered organ into action. ami tlu\ u.,[. health 
and turn* to the whole !..-im- !,<■•. cm ... < 
the* ev ory d:i v complaint >t hut 
formidahle ;tnd davigefoii- 1 i-. .t \D>-i 
lul phvsiriaiH, mud eminent elm •• and ..i,i 
host cit./ciis, solid non I licit' of i; pet |. .rilied 
ami ol great heimi't tiny ha\ d< t mu tin 
rris. Uin dll !’:. -Hi. 1 and li'-t p 11 -> i *• l'ur clli] 
dmn, fie au-c mild well i- «-tJ. tu n t;> n, 
coated, .. i.-\ arc y to take. and l-i-in:* pi.r. |\ 
vegetable. t hc\ « niin l\ h n mi' 
I'liKTA i: i; t n 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS. 
Pi A. 1 It At. AM. A \ AI V it At till Mi 
Sold hy all Drill i ait<l I »• -a!• -, n. M. .lit itn 
Call and See 
as good :tn a-'-orinn m m i.tnile 
grade-, u-nally h-umt in ,i 
First-Class Tailoring Fstaljlisliiiiciit. 
Also Trimming-' 1 > c-iiTf-poinl hieli -if min., 
manufactured to order t.v In t m ,, ,,i j.,,,, ,, ,( 
low prions :i- tin- time w ill an'.., .1 
<T I I I.Vi at tended t.. in nil n- Dram it. i. 
-cl!'. 1 have al-o a line a--ortim-nt I 
FURNISHING GOODS 
o! all kinds. PAPPli ( «»1. i \ R -d ail d- c iptim, 
M l.oltle 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 
Vests Vietorioiis! 
Wp. have e-ume.i woik ill oar m iciline 1-oniM and want 
SEVENT Y-FIVE GOOD VEST MAKERS. 
P<>I I « I I.MIH. 
lh lfa^t, Dec in, 1-, n 
fishehmehI 
Salmon, Slmd, 
Hass & Sm<'ll 
Noll into-, 
ui'..tv :•>..! liuvc-l ahv:i\ n M.vk 
oKlll.KS 1' 11.1,1.11 u Miiiin N.. | |, i.i,, 
u cull before deciding elsewhere. 
H. & G. W. LORD, 
111 OJ.M.MI.KCIAI. si.. 
1,1,1 Boston, .Muse. 
RAISINS by the Box or Lb. 
At C, It. MITCHELL’S. 
CATARRH! 
CATARRH! 
Behold It as It Is. 
* »-; urn on** ftuffVringr from ihi* imil.t 
and font di***u*<* look at * lit* allot o {ti* 
iur«* of lei* na*a! ordain 1 «iior( trial 
of 1»«* r«lm«*tl * 
R/FDER’S GERMAN SNUFF 
**iil <11)011 (oouiirc > o.i of i|« nimdi-ritD 
■iMM-it in curing* tlii* til*- «|i*or*l**r in 
fact * on t* il I l»«- « n* r«t, and I in n a ml not 
(ill dim ttili v oa look like til** fnllo*-. 
iu:.. 
x> t*ui (lie ilians'e-. l»o»» iiu}»« «•» ••«! 
UiHiil iir^UlIN Inn «* iMM oine. 
I!i*iiu‘iiih(‘i' (lint ««•# .1 4*j»i,a( .in 
CillMl itlll ill S lliil l- ,| Still III 
RAIDER'S GERMAN SNUFF 
wliiilt Will l>\ ii uv I’ll! \ l.\ l di .1 .• 
huiuli >1 «i! iL.1 l.i 
■»<» ■•<*( Glhl* ikll i.ll»»*» |»l ratio II. I»t>( 
Im* *i*ro l;» iihtiiin (In* «tlnii(*, •*tin* I* 
c»*nti. lot' vile III It I i II l IX !» II 
UlMtit 1 oi'iw-i Hitiii A <t(i'«*i*f<i 
SGnuiJ 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can he cured bv a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has h. en 
proved by the hundreds ot 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors, b is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for tlie rebel ami 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is oil ere d to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over ibrty years. When 
resorted to in season iL sel- 
dom bids tu eiloet a speeds 
cure in the most severe 
eases ol Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Group, Whooping; Cough, 
Inlluenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore fhroat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in (he Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, Ac. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
f ougli, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with 
most preparations, hut it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 
PTtKI'Altl I. BY 
SETH W. FOWLE &, SONS, Boston, Mass., 
And sold by Druggists and I A-,. Ii.-rs treiiemllj 
CATARRH! 
A Woman Having Catarrh 35 
Years, Cured 
Ana Droppings in Throat, Chokings, 
Strangliugs, Pains in rho Side, 
Coins, Headache, Dizziness and 
General Weakness, Cured by lea-- 
Than Throe Bottles ofthe 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY 
!•' Mi i. I.i i.i! n 11 ( ,, .l*r.,, .ii,j, .j | 
/ it u 11, unit r.it ink It,I,M.iucla li \. || 
I n-ideal Manchester. .\ H., and pi*iu h v, did at llwuiik.r and am a native.d' \\ < ar.’ I hi- 
laH I have had catarrh turntv live\« ,i> 
•in. 1 was lb year- old ; had it had all tin tin'..- I 
run all that period, and night it.w uuld till up and 
1 i1" 11 d..\\n m m\ throat, cau-ing a li -diiig o| cln-k 
itig,-g t hut I woulds priug up in beti to .- u e m\-«-lt 
Irom -trangulation. It atb rted mv In-ml-oHmt | 
b it confused, and was troubled with a-mv head 
•u lie at intervals, i,,i a w eek at a t lie 1 al-o had 
bad pains ill -Imulders. back, ami kidneys, from 
which I -ullei ed immensely had Wen 11e\ 1 I::11 
a ear ago last summer I w a- obliged to lie in bed 
need of the tiim* for three month-. I ha\ «• tried all 
kinds of >nuIf and < atarrh reimdie- with no (.ai 
ticiilar benefit, and consulted pb ■- icia u- I h ,d a | 
backing cough 1 b» gall to takt tin /, .■ 
t'.iturr/i /!• mi,hi la-t Angie t I H gan I. '.u 
i. r befor. finishing tin hr •: l.oitl, I an. n.-w nil. 
third bottle. M\ • atarrh i- cured; m\ i. alt). n 
ston-d 1 hav >• no pain-, acln ,..;,, ,.. \j 
whole >\-trm is mad.- met nm I know ti«i- i 
medicine ili.it ha- n -. m d me iron. n 
ami aim.i t tin- grave. I am now able t .I.. un 
harde-i work amt hear tin- r« .i: « j... ,,, 
I that 1 .lUlnd -av too mm ii lt i\ :. ,| |, 
SI it,ition.it < ,itu/ /t nn.i., 
Mi; I.. 1 I. \ n 1 h i; 
Mallihe t. .\ II | ,h i. |. 
1 i'll! : \. ar oh!, hav e had at.e i. ;lu., 
W.e luhleel, V a-- old, ami llPai'.,. I,. .,11 if,- '.lie 
ha'/e nib-l ed he. ..ml .1. -a ipiion w till rum.mg a> 11,«* 
'S' ‘1" ..1 ■ Oil, 1 i, K,.„„ 1»""<I • S' I I ill I | viol . 
. n.u,„. 
< atarrh and ali’M- attendant «-vd |, u .- left 11. ! 
V'"" 1 ; l'-u k in/ ... I IT* hb-, and Imm-ral W akin--. I,. titan the. '*'•1 *' 111 -thatnmal ( atari h P. n.< d\ I. .. ,1(, ■ 
1 have ..,; ht. n-owell sine.- I can irnnmh, 
1 " i-i a ill could not a. to mm Ii i. i. 
lin-dicim oi thank <n»d too heultiiv that tln.m-d. 
U1‘ trunnni a it v 1 have been r« -tot. d to h. altl 
M v i; \ m. \ p.) 11 i 
An I Mauche-|. « ,,rpi.j ,i ,..n Man. in i.-r, \. it., dan l>; 1 
Hn- above lady my mother I pun.i. ’•>. i i..l :o.i .■l.il.c'r ..t ill. 0 . ,, \ 
b-r. I.very word ui\ mother lab i- trm 
» At < »1J .1 \ mb t | 
Hundred d<-a; « of a similar nature rair* d w ! .. h' la- car. Miulf- and I. dion- are oui |.-m 
!!" 1 '"Y Nil n.>.\,u uataUim i" \i T-I'V 1 tnk,'. hi iiiImilils in, dir ":1k. it 11. .V, II.I.I 11 1.-. »wn> ( 'atari h ami ,','n ‘|V-’ a id the mucous nn liihram < and their 
■an.- and aches, pertaining io head, hark 1.■ .niVl.'V'* uluej's, and throat. " ,||hl* * 
Price $1 per bottle. Sold by all Drum,;., v .. •lila of .'f; iiaf'i'S, j'iviiiK » ii ou i Im'. V :"11, ‘ontainmg innumerable om 0r '• :""  
•y a«ldr. dngthe Proprietors M m 
LITTLEFIELD & CO., 
MANl'IlKSTKII, N. II. 
For Sale in Belfast by 
_ ^[CHARD H. MOODY. 
OOCOA NUT CAKES 
Frerh every week at j\l ITCIII-.I.L S 1 
Sufmi’s Mspdsiil Use. 
-FOR- 
BOSTON&LO WELL. 
W i NT HR A HR AN GEM ENT 
(‘si :im! al:* I lvi\ V, si.-mm-r 
KATAHDXN 
Capt. W. n. flOIX. 
W lit 1.; .1 ‘• 1 'll .if | V. |, j.-l ! 11 ;• I’.‘ ll;l t I'll 
!•> I I I ! » \ v ;| !’. \i 
li« n»! W ill r... i. i; .k.rv I KllvW !tr 
i i M will VL’. 
11. If.* i*. ’! 
n li\r 1 i \e kc VI. It. It. 
WiNiTt > ARRANGFMr NFS 
U\ \ .• M »l l.i 
■ i. 1 IMIli- W II 
i., i. il:ii»'i \uyii-t n. 
I,.,.. Mi (.: •* I* M 
* «| ... |..)i uii.i Sl; .w l»< >• 
V M. 
Im !: ,!..hi. *' Al 
*. ■ ; ! ■ !* VJ 
I I I ■ »l V upt 
l\no\ and !Jiiroln Kailroad 
»i k i \ n i > i'o ija ru 
r.i i.r >• t min- I. a\ i: 
-itIrttusiriaxua " 
tj: s » iu. 
**^57 ■' W |: IF., 1 I 
V i;... ir■..! 1 I' M- ..; I m i I'. 
•..,1 .it II ... .1-1 p 
»11 1*1* ■ ,| .1 I. I Mil l; ■ h I :.i! A III I .1*1 III 
n iii iv. .in l: i-. in mi it ii r In .nit* 
lit .1 -Ml t: I: u 11 in.lli I-! .1II 
Mm ,i .tin It.:iU<- *l.r< 't .min-. Ii <11 
.11. II,: r .1 I ! I.I lit. full ... J, n. 
I .1 :. I : .ml -■ II..-t 
» ... 
it',-;; '.. !• K.m-|J;|Mi1 III '• III 
It m i. .. mi I;.,. L!.,-,! ..! •• ,. in w ill I. .hi. 
ill l. ■ 'mi •,. : t,. ,.m 
< I- p in will h. .Im ,. 
I: ■!. I I, l .. .Ml .. 
I I. i 111 i.-.l .1 .. .1 
C*. (.'OOMhS. isu t 
Ww w;i■ !\f‘( hi' hu.ltirc. 
! ii... >: .f'u. in.liif 1 it:il !ir 
£ J 1. !• M > 
ji' '"'a - 
--y *ii in 
I:. I 
II It 
* f. .1 V !..• ,1 lit. Ii.r. WiM III- 
MATH KM i. \ ... i- In 
kind *.)' t '* m .ii.i l'i:. .in m:i lind liim c.-.id, 
ink. it f. ,i |,i I It. iki A' HI It..I 
ll.-lf.l d, ■- If !• I- If! 1 
::is them; no balm in ihlead. 
N •!' ! ti. « rv :i, !*«• uinl j.;iin. 
I K.ii t. in .11,.I h l:iill 
Balm of G iicad Oil 
i I Ii- ?. ...... •! ..i ki.t-1- on to.tii ..r !•••., 
[ I l> :*• l’ I. I < 1 I I. 
Ii * «. I 1 V IM Ill I. >1 Mil 
Balm of Oilead Oil 
r « < ■ 11 '_r f i11 i *. r. throiit. In.Ml'<M|- 111 
If .lit. it 1 till I In ;»! 
■’ 1 > !.* 1111i.i: in. u.-ui ttly in. -| 11....- 
.1 .-.till -1«- I I. .-I. 
Balm ol (hiliidd Oil 
it'. .I., r..{* in I.i < ;t, 
»u tit tin.I 
H. J. S i fVFNS 
BISHOP SOULE'S 
LINIMENT 
1 .. ,t. O'. i! I’ll* li lll.it i -ill .\ HI.. 
..t i ill..! 111!1. it'll -HI till! t--| .,.J.l- I o.t 1 
i:.l U. ,.tl .V I' I|f. .1.1. r, Ml ll|. 
!'li'. -n inn- -t tii.* It o in. om,\ < j; ai 
•it. » ... >. mi. i. ,i '.k,ll .'in. 
Mw I'. 1*1 MO ! "V lti.nl- I. | 
I'.ittl* -I n .11! ..l.i I i! 
• i'ii: t\ I. 1»I i: a Mt.\, I'r.ipri. r. 
I- .. « 
1:. •• -* ! ■. ,«..•». w 
m. 1-3. O. £3. 
A G K E A T i .) 1 S C 0 V E R Y ! 
x: 
\ V I SI 
1 
SAMPLE AND CIRCULAR FREE TO ALL 
lit.' iM.it, t. »i; )• 
'V "; in >K nil'll ;i!i hi ... hi I w ith l, ii 
\ Ini aliah .1.1 111! I in > tail l'i "ill 11,, i, 
! .11 hi- ibr.ial " all at..I o law f|, it it h|. t-. 
!.• II \ 'lain ... l. r.... .Ill all that hi I. 1- 
\ mcilifitli- n-! tlia: ta !•• Ii .|.| 
I 111 a 1 t*. 1 In I'., a .an- .la. .1>1 
All .Hill. Hit l.n at hi in* amt :htm ■! cln* t 
I ',•!• 'lllj.ll> I'll. • .i a titl til. patient h.l Ii- 
1I'll 'If a !llii't« 11.1 a Mil ail that v. .11 mi. t, 
Hull It Ilia 1 1' I- tank km in an. \\ at «*r Str, t. 
" If"' hi km | In- if. t !.■• i'll.all ill-, 
III 1 iv.il' l'.' Kli- *U m.i' i a ail.I \ lain-. Ill'- rill-. 
I*• ■ 1 •• >"l I a" h *tt !«•- t In- oh« aji f 
F. W. KINSMAN, PROP’R. 
Water Street, Augusta, Maine. 
/ <u: <n /;>!/.' /»/.*/ •;<:/< t <. i,..n«, 
J H CHADWICK & CO .Agts 
otti .• 22 24 4 2t> Oliver Street 
~ 
HOST ON. 
Boston Pure While Lead, 
Di and Ground in Oil. 
VM* <>h* I I * /IN* I.l I ki Alh.l i; I ,, 
I I \l», I I \i> ft 1*1 -HI I I I.l VI, , ,N 
INI I I \ I IM 1> 111*1 It.*.in i-il'l 
\M» I lIll.OA i*l Ml’>. X. 
*’ l‘u 1 " 11 !• I ■•'. "tli tit v ainl itimt in .1 
■|,'i strictly pure- ami «. \t: \m 
1';I■ I.* :■ 1 in ti• 11.ai ki-r < i11.ia J .11 i...n ,,i 
A lif i.'an. 
tit) In "id, i' ! ■ [.i"li'.'t "tif.-i Is f- ss t- hate aJ"|,i, .1 
a- "ill' I ra.li* mat k an mill | ."ini ml nit -tar. wit h 
••'U |."t at HI ll" ■ nf ■ I hi- I- .,11 IN, la pi,, k 
o- "T in Pure t ead '* fi'iiim- Without ii 
$1,500,000 
Fourth Grand Gift Concert 
1 »* * 1 11 ,». in 
Public iihran «>l it \. 
31st of March Next, 
">|.l. I- Ii" -:•!« .'I 11, k. I- :.u,l mak, 
FULils DRAWING 
U.OOl) Euvli C.lts will be distributed 
b> lot among the ticket-holdors. 
BIST OF GIFTS. 
ml F!! Ell! •’fSR-RRR 1 I" n ii ‘xX’Juflt 
"> j a:AM> I AMMill-1 aQ’xSij  a .a: sm> n ..11 >2'9xQ 
'...ii, -X’XxX 
■ A 11 11 | '?X’x!|v 
"M. ridiooB 
* 1 '.. l,h all t a Ii. ,imuitit 
$1,500,000 
4;- 1 1 1 *»"'* -1 an.I .1, iah,iri-iu ip- w ill ;> ... ..... i, i/../../ .... ... Hit tfuit ..... 
" 1,1 ,l" 1 1,11 'I..' ."'I."I or not, .m.i 
," "' it all | *, *. 1 ... to ||„ m.iut,,, ink.-, Mj|d. 
FRIGE Ol' TICKETS. 
" l‘"1, 1 11 l; J !' '1'' ; ■ I ..Ho. or e.i.-li 
In k.-: lor >•!..«.. in \\ le.l.- I ., k, i- i,„'» ... 
ri.-k.-i. I >r lu.iH". ... 
I liau >..,m ,\ ni t ii "1 ii ki 
Api.liratioll f. ,,.i,... t.i„I , tl.t, -Iioiihl he atlili'f -si-ij to 
THOS. E. BKAMLKTTE 
\ :■«!•( I *u hi i,: l.ihrarv k\ ml \i 
l‘, n' ,,ubl“' K'ti’liny. lamisVillc.km.\;;“ 
THOS. H. HAYS 4 CO. I :''kl" V" l"M .im. Bron.lwuy N N 
NICE NEW FIGS At C. II. MITCHELL S, 
